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Students walk toward Elizabeth Hall in the dorm
complex. Now, the dormitory is Elizabeth Residential
College, one of several colleges on campus that house
students, and features an updated exterior color to fit
in with the newer buildings, as well as restructured
parking and sidewalk areas.
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In the 1930s, Murray State stude nts awa it to be
served dinner in the basement of Wells H all, the
original location of the cafeteria o n ca mpu s. Stud ents
now enjoy two much-improved dining hall s, Winslow
Cafeteria and the Thoroughbred Room, as well as
seve ral other eateri es o n campu s.
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After an event at Lovett Auditorium, students, faculty,
staff and community members fill the Quadrangle.
Although Lovett still stands facing the center of
campus activity in the Quad, the view from it has
changed, as additional buildings, trees and sidewalks
spread before it.
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Jim Jennings, a basketball player at Murray State in
the 60s, speaks to fellow students in the back room
of Waterfield Student Center. Jennings was the lead
singer in a popular band on campus called jennings
and the House Rockers.
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ampus expands wit
construction projects

Dirt flew and machines hummed as students made their way to classes.
Construction was evident on all parts of campus during the year, as the University
worked to provide more opportunities for the student body.
Two separate donations to the University allowed for the construction of two
different projects. Jesse D. Jones, a 1964 Murray State alumnus, donated money in
honor of his father for the construction of the Jesse L. Jones Clock Tower. The clock
tower joined the biology and chemistry buildings in the new science complex.
Harry L. Crisp II and his wife, Rosemary, donated funds to the athletic department
for a soccer and tennis locker room complex between the Purcell Tennis Courts and
Cutchin Soccer Field . The new design plan of the complex included a concession
stand, locker rooms, rest rooms, a players' lounge and storage space for the teams .
Alexis Webb, a freshman from Cummings, Ga., who was a member of the tennis
team, said the new complex was very important to the athletic program.
"I think it will be a great way to show off the teams to prospective recruits because
it will show our commitment to our tennis and soccer teams," she said.
Kim Oatman, director of facilities design and construction, said the soccer and
tennis complex would look somewhat different from the other buildings on campus.
The 24,OOO -square-foot block building would be painted grey with blue bands. The
tennis and soccer complex was set to be completed in August 2008.
Another project started during the spring semester was the construction of a
new public safety building in front of the information and technology building.
The old public safety building was planned to be torn down eventually in order to
accommodate more space for Phase III of the science complex construction.
The new facility was set to be completed by November or December 2008.
Oatman said it would have a central command center, which would be heavily
reinforced in case of a natural disaster, as well as holding rooms and evidence rooms.
The residential colleges also had their share of construction. The University
opened the new Clark College, the first of several dormitories to be rebuilt, prior
to the beginning of the fall semester. The new Clark College offered many new
amenities, such as several different room styles and common areas, which made the
college much more similar to apartment-style living.
A new Richmond College began construction in May 2008 near Hester College.
Officials designed the new Richmond College to be similar to the new Clark, except
Richmond would be smaller, with approximately 270 beds as compared to Clark's
300 beds.
One major construction project that experienced several hold-ups during the year
because of state funding issues was Phase II of the science complex, also known as
the chemistry building. However, the delay did not stop Dr. Judy Ratliff, chair of the
chemistry department, from being excited about the project.
"We feel like we are getting what we wanted," she said . "We don't care how long
it takes."
Ratliff hoped to be in the new building by fall 2009. She said she looked forward
to having all the chemistry offices in one central location, rather than spread out
everywhere as the offices were in Blackburn . Ratliff looked forward to displaying
fun artwork, such as a periodic table that incorporated every element. Also, the new
building was designed to be more technologically up-to-date with increased lab
space and hoods for students.
"The power in Blackburn is not sufficient to operate everything we need," she
said. "The new building will have adequate electricity, hot water and the pipes won't
burst all the time ."
Other campus construction projects included the demolition of the old Boy Scout
Museum building for parking space next to Faculty Hall, conversion of the feed mix
building at North Farm to a recycling center and replacement of the roofs of several
residential colleges.
Although the sounds of construction equipment echoed throughout the
University's campus, a feeling of excitement filled the air. No one seemed more
excited than Ratliff, who enjoyed the growth of Murray State and the opportunities
the new buildings would provide for students.
"I am very optimistic about the construction, and I am looking forward to it,"
Ratliff said. "It's just beautiful to me ." Megan Locke
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Far Left: Workers put fini shing
touches on th e j esse L. j ones Clock
Towe r during th e fa ll semeste r.
Th e clock towe r was a gift to the
University in hon or of jones, w ho
was an alumnu s.
Left: A crew wo rk s on th e soccer
and tennis locker room s. Bu ilt
between th e tenni s co urts and
socce r fi eld, th e co mplex was
plann ed to have locker rooms, a
concess ion stand, players' lounge
and storage space.

Above : Th e Trio
Bu ildin g undergo es
demolition during
the fa ll. A new
parkin g lot was
planned for
co nstru cti on in th e
bu ilding's place.
c

Left: The area next

~.....,~---., ~ to th e industrial

§ and techno logy
o bui ld ing is prepared
for const ru ct ion
of the new pub lic
safety bu il ding.
The project, costing
$1.9 mil li o n, was
expected to be
comp leted in
September 2008.

Mr. MSU philanthropic
event entertains campus and
community
Kicking off Family Weekend at Murray State was the 27th
annual Mr. MSU, which was hosted by Alpha Omicron Pi
on Sept. 28. The event raised more than $5,500 for AOPi's
philanthropy, arthritis research . The eve nt featured 16 men
who strutted their stuff in an opening dance and competed in
formal wear and talent competitions .
Whitney Shirley, a senior from Clarksville, Tenn., who
served as AOPi's Philanthropic Chair, organized the event.
She spent hours making sure the Mr. MSU competition would
run smoothly, recruiting members of the sorority to paint
stage decorations and assisting contestants in practicing their
dances and talents.
"When I took on the role as Philanthropic Chair for AOPi,
I knew what I was getting myself into, but not really," Shirley
said . "1 knew that Mr. MSU was our biggest philanthropy
event of the year and I just had to think how to keep it
successful for our chapter. As I had hoped, the week went
wonderfully and smoothly but it was only because of the
chapter. They were behind me 110 percent and I am so
thankful that they gave me the opportunity to put on this
show."
The theme was "House of Blues," and decorations included
guitars and saxophones hanging from the ceiling. The Mr.
MSU competition kicked off with an opening dance number
featuring all of the contestants dressed up as the Blues
Brothers. Going along with the theme, they danced to songs
such as "Soul Man" and "Gimme Some Loving."
Following the opening act, the men participated in the
forma l wear and talent competitions. All 16 contestants
showed off special talents, ranging from dancing in a panda
costume to singing, rapping and dancing.
"Mr. MSU was a blast," said Derek Nance, a junior from
Murray and a contestant in Mr. MSU . "The talent was so
diverse and all of the guys were really great."
Phillip DuVentre, a senior from Jackson, Tenn., was
chosen by the audience to receive the Crowd Appeal award.
DuVentre stunned the crowd with his tap dancing skills to
Michael Jackson's "Man in the Mirror," followed by a rendition
of the rap theme song of "The Fresh Prince of Bel-Air."
The Mr. MSU competition concluded with the
announcement of the winners. DuVentre took home the
Mr. MSU title. Also placing in the competition were first
runner-up Colin Lee, a junior from Owensboro; second
runner-up Marshall Welch, a graduate student from Murray;
third runners-up Andrew Grassman, a junior from Louisville,
and Andrew McCubbins, a sophomore from Bardstown;
and fourth runner-up Mason Carter, a senior from Marion .
Mr. MSU contestants voted for Mr. Congeniality, which was
awarded to Leonard Matlock, a senior from Memphis, Tenn .
The final award, Best Legs, went to Bobby Maglaughlin, a
senior from Clarksville, Tenn.
"Mr. MSU is an amazing opportunity to work with a great
group of guys, and with a great sorority," McCubbins said.
"I was really impressed with everyone's work ethic and
dedication to the event. The main goal was to have fun, and
that is what everyone did. I love Mr. MSU and would do it
again in a heartbeat." Cindy Blalock

Far Left: Whitney Shirley, a senior
from Clarksville, Tenn., awards
Phillip DuVentre, a senior from
Jackson, Tenn., the title of Mr. MSU.
Contestants were judged on talent,
formal wear and an interview wit h
the judges held before the show.
Left: Bobby Maglaughlin, a sen ior
from Clarksvill e, Tenn., performs
the tango w ith Katie Frank, a sen ior
from Evansville, Ind. Maglaughlin
was nominated for the compet iti on
by the Honors Program.

Above: Mr. MSU contestants and
members of AOPi dance in the
opening number of the show. To
perfect the dance, practices were
held every night during the week
prior to Mr. MSU.
Left: Andrea Slaughter, a sen ior
from Bowling Green, assists
Derek McCuiston, a sophomore
from Naperville, III., in his talent.
McCuiston danced to various
~ songs on stage dressed as a
~ panda, wh ich was AOP i's mascot.
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Murray State celebrates
evolving traditions
Homecoming is a time when alumni return to their
alma mater to celebrate the University with their
peers . This year's Homecoming, held Oct. 12, had
the theme, "Murray State: Look at us now," which
focused on the growth of the University from years
past.
Robyn Ryan, a junior from Murray, served as
Homecoming chair for the second year. She said
the 2007 theme was adopted to show alumni that
Murray State has evolved.
"My goal for Homecoming was to make it a good
experience for the alumni coming back and to show
them how much Murray State is the same but also
how much we have changed for the better," Ryan
said.
As chair, Ryan had a number of responsibilities,
including organizing the parade. She said this year
was smooth compared to previous years.
"Jerry and Betsy Shroat were the Grand Marshals
of the parade this year," Ryan said . "They have
contributed so much to the University and they were
so helpful with Homecoming this year."
Ryan said the Shroats, who graduated from
Murray State in 1963 and have since given substantial
contributions to the University, were excited to see
the similarities and differences between the 2007
Homecoming and when they attended college.
Another responsibility Ryan had as chair was
crowning the Homecoming king and queen. Phillip
DuVentre, a senior from Jackson, Tenn ., and Glimmer
Eubanks, a senior from Eldorado, 111., were elected
based on votes cast by the student body on the
University Web site.
The royalty both said winning such an honor at
Homecoming, on a day that celebrated the evolution
of Murray State tradition, was very rewarding.
DuVentre was nominated by Student Ambassadors
and was ecstatic to win because he was the first
African-American to be named Homecoming king
and to win the Mr. MSU title, which he won earlier in
2007.
"It shows that Murray State is continually
becoming more diverse and we are learning to
accept that and appreciate it," DuVentre said.
DuVentre said he was glad the University's alumni
could see the changes that have taken place within
the diversity and traditions of Murray State. He
said the diversity on the court shows that typical
stereotypes no longer hold true.
"There were at least two non-Greek students on
court," DuVentre said. "I hope this encourages other
students who may not think they can hold honors
Continued on page 79.
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Left: Painted pumpki ns are displ ayed
at o ne of th e tables in Tent City.
Many camp us organ izat ions offered
homemade goods for sa le, as we ll
as crafts in w hich children co uld

Below: M embers of th e football
team ce lebrate a to uchdown aga inst
Eastern Ill ino is Un ive rsity fro m th e
sideline. Charli e j ordan, a sop ho more from Memphis, Tenn ., rushed
for a career-h igh 127 ya rds and two
touchdowns, but the Race rs fe ll to
th e Panth ers 24-27.

Left: Phillip
DuVentre, a senior
from j ackso n,
Tenn ., and G limm er
Eubanks, a se nior
from Eldorado,
III. , we re named
H o mecom ing king
and q ueen. Th e
stud ent body voted
fo r th e pa ir on th e
Un ivers ity we bsite.

Left: Race r One jockey Kassie Bushu e, a juni or from
Effingham, III., waves to co mmunity members d uring th e
-E. Ho mecoming parad e. Th e parade took place Saturd ay
~ morn in g before Tent City and th e game bega n at Roy
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Stewa rt Stadium.

Murray State Racer Band
members perform in
preparation for the kickoff
at the Homecoming football
game. The band also
performed a medley of so ngs
during the parade and prior to
the crown in g of Homecoming
king and queen.
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Members of Kappa Sigma
and A lph a Delta Pi greet
the crowd as they travel the
parade route. Va ri ous campus
and co mmunity organizations
decorated floats to drive in the
H omecom in g parade, w hi ch
made its way through town.
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Continued from page 16.
and positions like Homecoming court because of
whatever (stereoptypes) that anything is possible
through God if you believe."
DuVentre said this Homecoming would always be
a special memory for him because students selected
him to represent them and he looks forward to
returning as an alumnus next year.
"I am looking forward to seeing Murray progress as
we are doing now and as I expect them to continue to
do so," DuVentre said.
Eubanks, who was nominated by her sorority,

Alpha Sigma Alpha, said she appreciated the draw
Homecoming had for the community.
"It's a great time for students and alumni to
connect with each other, and winning (queen) made it
that much more special," Eubanks said.
Eubanks said she also could not wait to return to
Murray State as an alumna.
Said Eubanks: "I'll be excited to come back and
participate in the traditions that have been started."
A shle y Edwards

University president
marries on campus
On October 20, Murray State's 11th president, Randy J.
Dunn, married Ronda Baker in a private ceremony held in
Oakhurst, the president's home on campus.
Dr. Randy Dunn proposed to Ronda before he left for
China the previous spring. After a four-month engagement
and a longtime friendship, the couple was wed.
"It just seemed right to get married here on campus,"
Mrs. Ronda Dunn said . "We had looked at other places,
but we're not really established in a church here yet, so
having the wedding at Oakhurst just seemed like the right
thing to do. We had an open reception for the community
to come and celebrate our union."
Randy and Ronda had known each other since
Randy started working as the chair of the Department
of Educational Administration and Higher Education at
Southern Illinois University. The couple worked together
for many years and became closer romantically when
Randy moved to Murray to accept the position as the new
president of the University.
"It's just funny how life happens, how everything
unfolds," Ronda said.
Being new to Murray, Ronda took time to get adjusted
to her new life as the First Lady of Murray State. She had
earned a Ph.D. and previously worked 12-hour days in the
Education Department in Illinois before coming to Murray
to live .
"I would like to get more involved very soon," Ronda
said. "I would also like to start being more active on
campus as soon as I can. I have a good time with the
students, and I enjoy working with Randy on projects
the school hosts such as the American Heart Association
events."
Settling down in Murray and becoming a part of the
community were important to the couple. Having the
campus right in their own backyard made the Dunns feel
very connected to the students, faculty and staff.
Randy and Ronda hosted get-togethers at Oakhurst,
went to sporting events and walked around on campus,
lending to their reputation on campus as very personable.
They were both familiar faces around the University.
About her new husband, Ronda said: "Randy is such a
romantic. He is very kind and generous."
When asked if the couple had nailed their shoes to the
shoe tree, a tradition for anyone engaged on campus, they
both laughed and Randy said they had thought about it,
but never actually done it.
"I had an old pair of flip flops that were so worn out,"
Ronda said. "I should've put them on the tree!" Rach e l
Ruehling

Far left: Newlyweds Randy and
Ronda Du nn prepare to cut th eir
wedd ing cake . Th e Dunns' wedd ing
was held Oct. 20 at Oakhurst, th e
presid ent's home on camp us.
Left: Drs. Randy and Ronda D unn
pose toget her afte r sayi ng "I do:
Captu ri ng th ese moments on a very
special day was important to both.

Above : D uring the reception,
Randy and Ro nda propose a toast
to eac h oth er and to th eir guest s.
N umero us friends and fam il y
members attend ed th e ce remony
and reception , wh ich was held
outdoors .
Left: Sha rin g a special moment
on th eir wedd ing day, Randy and
Ronda have their first dance as a
married coup le. Said Ronda: "Randy
is such a rom antic . H e is very kind
and generous."

Alumna wi
big
on NBC game show
Britney Lewzader, a Murray State alumna, hit the jackpot on the NBC game
show " Deal or No Deal."
Lewzader's main reason for auditioning to be a contestant on the show was
to earn money to get health insurance. Lewzader needed insurance so she could
start a family with her husband, Jonathon.
"Appearing on the show has changed my life in so many ways," Lewzader
said . "I am completely humbled by the whole experience."
"Deal or No Deal" was set up with 26 cases of varying amounts of money,
one of which held the $1 million prize. The contestant picked one case at the
beginning of the game, which held the amount the contestant would receive if
he or she eliminated the other 25 cases. The contestant picked cases and the
amounts were revealed. At various points in the game, the banker offered the
contestant an amount of money based on their probability of winning the $1
million prize, so as to prevent the contestant from walking away with a large
amount of money.
However, when Lewzader a'p peared on the show, she became part of it's
Million Dollar Mission. The Million Dollar Mission stated that for each person
who did not win the million dollars, another million dollar case would be added
to the field of 26 cases . Lewzader had not known about the mission until the
moment she stepped out to tape the show with host Howie Mandel, at which
time she found out there were' nine $1 million cases on the board.
Upon finding out about the Million Dollar Mission, Lewzader was excited .
"That's a whole lot of zeros!" she said.
Many people at Murray State were surprised at Lewzader's opportunity,
including nursing professor Renee Ridley, who was also Lewzader's second
cous in. Ridley accompanied Lewzader to the "Deal or No Deal" tryouts in
Nashville, Tenn .
"She's a go-getter and she's lucky," Ridley said.
Many Murray State students were also proud to watch an alumna get such an
opportunity.
"Her main goal was to get enough money to be able to start a family, and she
accomplished that goal," said Justin Harrod, a junior from Frankfort . "Britn ey did
a good job reflecting Western Kentucky."
The show was full of personal facts about Lewzader. At one point, the
banker offered Lewzader $368,000 plus a lifetime supply of Q-Tip cotton swabs
because she revealed on the show that she used cotton swabs frequently. As
the deal was offered, cotton swabs rained down on the studio. On the second
night of taping, the "Deal or No Deal" models dressed as beauty pageant queens
to reflect Lewzader 's former pageant participation as Miss Tater Day of Marshall
County.
The banker on "Deal or No Deal" was determined not to let Lewzader walk
away with the $1 million . Therefore, he offered her several record-breaking
deals, the highest of which was $625,000. Lewzader opened 24 cases, eight
of which contained $1 million, before she finally cracked under the pressure of
the banker. She chose to take the banker's offer of $471,000, because she felt
the risk accompanying opening another case was too great. After accepting the
banker's offer, Lewzader opened the case she had picked at the beginning of the
show, but it contained only $400 so she had made a wise decision in accepting
the deal.
As a result, Lewzader became one of the largest winners in "Deal or No Deal"
history. Lewzader said it was incredibly hard to keep the fact that she won so
much money a secret from the time the show was taped until it aired, but she
was glad to have a few people with whom to share the good news .
Lewzader had many plans for her winnings.
"Besides health insurance, we are definitely looking at building a house," she
said . "We are currently renting, so we can't wait to have a house of our own."
After being so successful in getting through the "Deal or No Deal" process,
Lewzader shared a tip for all the game show fans at Murray State.
" Be yourself!" she said . "It is so important that they see who you really 'are
and not who you think they want to see." Mega n Locke
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Far Left: "Deal or No D ea l" host
How ie Ma ndel shoc ks co ntestan t
Brittany Lewzader by revealin g
th e show's M illi o n Doll ar Mi ss io n.
Lewzader chose from 26 cases, nin e
of w hich we re wo rth $1 mi lli o n.

Left: Cotton swabs rain down on
M endel and Lewzader on the show's
set. Lewza der revea led an obsess ion
w ith cotton swabs w hil e o n t he
show.

A bove : Lewza der
react s to com ment s
made by Mende l.
Said Lewzader : "It's
so im portant that
th ey see w ho yo u
real ly are ... "
Left: Mandel ta lks
to the ba nker to
find out hi s nex t
~ offer. Waiting to
hear how mu ch
~ money th e banker
~ offere d was o ne of
U th e most nervew ra ckin g parts of
the show, Lewza der
sa id.
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Womens Center hosts annual
B.E. S.A.F.E. Week
Millions of names are added to a list every day. That list is made up of
victims of violence. They may be male, female, young, old and of any race
or nationality. The violence may be physical, emotional and/or sexual. But
no matter what form it takes, violence, rape and sexual assault can have
lifelong, devastating effects on victims, as well as those around them. For a
number of years, various events had been held on campus to address this
issue.
During the last week of September and the first week of October, the
Women's Center sponsored the 11th annual awareness event Be Educated
about a Sexual Assault-Free Environment week, an event dedicated to
educating students about the various aspects of rape, violence and sexual
assault.
Both women and men participated in B.E. S.A.F.E . week, which involved
numerous events spanning 11 days . The events included a mock rape trial,
a film and panel discussion, Are You Afraid of the Dark?, the White Ribbon
Campaign, a day of silence, the Pinwheel Project, the Clothesline Project,
Take Back the Night and a dedicational candlelight march. The Women's
Center worked in conjunction with the Mock Trial Team, the Residential
College Association , the athletic department and Greek organizations
to produce and promote the week's activities. The primary goals of the
events were to create a safer campus community, to encourage open
communication and promote respect between partners concerning sexual
activity and to assist people in developing healthy relationships.
"We want to educate the students and campus about the issues
concerning them and ways to help and prevent these issues," said Jenny
Russell, a freshman from Cobden, IlL, and staff member at the Women's
Center.
Meghan Poole, a junior from Louisville, said planning and participating
in the event gave her the opportunity to help raise awareness that sexual
assault is a crime that too often goes unreported. "In society and on college
campuses, there is a cultural silence/' she said "This gives people who
have even been forced into silence an opportunity to bring violence to the
forefront."
Jane Etheridge, director of the Women's Center, had been involved with
B.E . S.A .F.E week since its first appearance on campus in 1996. She said the
event was important to her because sexual violence is an issue that is far
more prevalent than most people realize. "I want people who end up being
bystanders to take a stand and realize they have more power and can make
a difference," she said.
The longest-running feature of B.E . S.A.F.E. week, Take Back the Night,
brought more than 100 people to Lovett Auditorium to hear assault
survivors share their stories. Stories were told in the form of poetry,
readings and songs. Women spoke out about sexual assault and presented
myths and realities about dangerous acts like rape, child abuse and stalking.
Etheridge and Liz Oldenburg, a junior from Louisville, described the things
they experienced during the day of silence they observed in dedication to
assault victims. Teresa Morris of the Purchase Area Sexual Assault Center
also provided some general statistics about rape and assault.
Rebbie Edmonds, a junior from Garfield, sang Ashlee Simpson's
"Beautifully Broken" at Take Back the Night after being asked by one of her
friends who was an assault victim . "Anytime that you can educate people
about this violence, even if it is only one person, that is a success/' she said.
"There is no telling how many lives were touched by th ese events."
Etheridge saw the year's B.E. S.A .F.E . week as more successful than ever
before. She said there were fewer negative responses and larger turnouts
at all events and that it was likely due to the fact that students and faculty
were beginning to understand what constitutes rape and sexual violence .
Said Etheridge: "If we all work together, I think we can stop violence
altogether." Kelsey Quade

Left: One woman offers co mfort
to another during Take Back th e
Night, held on th e steps of Lovett
Auditorium. Th e event brought
stud ent s to geth er to raise awareness
about v io lence.
Below: A ga rd en of co lo rful
pinwheels graces the Quad o ne
d ay during B.E. S.A.F.E. Week. The
planted pinwheels were dedicated
by students to sur vivo rs and victims
of vio lence .

Left: Stud ent s,
facu lty and
commun ity
members gather
to hea r stori es,
so ng s and poems
outs ide of Lovett
Aud itorium during
Take Back th e
N ight. Read in gs
were shared
by v ict im s and
supporters in an
atte mpt to sp read
in fo rm ation about
ab usive situations.

Left: Stud ent s ca rry ca ndl es to li ght th eir way durin g th e
Ca nd eli ght M arch fol lowing Take Back th e Night. Th e
march led students from Lovett Aud itorium to O rd way H all
for th e Clothes line Project, th e fina l eve nt of B.E. S.A .F. E.
Week .
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Talents featured in annual
Murray Idol competition
Bypassing the long lines and harsh judges associated with the national
American Idol competition, Murray State students were able to compete for an
idol title of their own: Murray Idol.
Early in the fall semester, students auditioned in their respective residential
colleges. Contestants performed a song in front of a panel of judges who
chose a winner to represent each college at Murray Idol, held Oct. 17 in Lovett
Auditorium.
The first performer of the evening was jang Siegl, a freshman from
Lexington, Tenn., who represented Regents College. Siegl performed "A Song
For You," originally sung by Elliot Yamin.
"This [competition] was a completely new thing for me," Siegl said. "It was
only the second time I'd ever performed on stage and the first time performing
for a competition ."
After Siegl's performance, Nicki Ray, a freshman from O'Fallon, IlL,
representing Richmond College, performed the ballad, "A Broken Wing," by
Martina McBride . She received a standing ovation after belting out the final
notes.
"When I heard about MSU Idol, I thought it would be a fun way to get
involved in something that involved music," Ray said. "The auditioning process
was pretty simple. It was a lot of fun because it gave me a chance to get to
know a lot of the other people in my dorm."
Following Ray, Adam Scott, an alumni from Mayfield who was a member
of Hart College, performed his own rendition of "Stand by Me," originally
performed by Ben E. King.
Becky Paskievich, a junior from Swampscott, Mass., and the winner from
Springer-Franklin College, performed an a cappella version of "Checotah" by
Carrie Underwood.
"I really love country music, so I was pretty much set on the genre,"
Paskievich said . "I had a difficult time deciding what song to sing. ['Checotah']
is a fun song that let me show my vocal range and my personality."
After Paskievich, Clark College repsentative jennie Dickerson, a sophomore
from Collierville, Tenn., performed a song newer to the airwaves: "Bubbly" by
Colbie Caillat.
Following Dickerson was Chrissy Renick, a freshman from Cape Girardeau,
Mo., representing White College. Renick chose to perform the popular song
"Black Horse and a Cherry Tree," by KT Tunstall.
"College is slightly more intimidating than my high school of 500 was,"
Renick said of performing in Murray Idol. "To get out there and sing in front of
a different crowd built up my confidence."
Elizabeth College's Xavien Lee, a freshman from Columbus, Ga., sang a
rendition of the "I Swear" cover by AII-4-0ne.
Last, Hayley McCuin, a sophomore from jackson, Tenn., representing
Hester College, performed the ballad, "Stormy Weather."
,I/Stormy Weather' is an old jazz standard sung by greats such as Ella
Fitzgerald and Billie Holiday," McCuin said. "I chose it because it was
something that I had prepared, and a song not used much in talent shows.
I never want to be singing the same song as someone else, so I try to avoid
popular music."
After all the performances, the judges announced Renic and McCuin as
the top winners. However, the winner of the Murray Idol title was not chosen
until the Night of Stars benefit concert was held at Lovett Auditorium more
than a month later.
Returning on the night of Nov. 29, McCuin and Renick performed their
song selections again prior to the naming of the winn er. McCuin was named
Murray Idol 2007.
"It was a little unsettling for me not winning," Renick said. "I guess because
I'm a pretty competitive person that doesn't like to lose - but at the same tim e
I was just happy I made it as far as I did so th at I could perform again ." Rachel
I

Ruehling
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H ayley M cC uin, t he f in ali sts in t he
Murray Ido l co m petition, awa it
th e ann o un ce ment of t he w inner.
A lt hough t hey we re named fin ali st s
in mid- October, t he w inn er was
not ann o un ced until th e N ight of
th e St ars benefit co nce rt was held
Nov. 29 .
Left: Becky Paski evich, a junio r
fro m Swa mp scott, M ass ., sin gs
"Checot ah" by Carri e U nd erwoo d.
Paski evich sa ng her so ng a ca p pe ll a
fo r th e Murray Id ol co mpetiti o n.
Below: H ayley M cC uin sin gs "Sto rmy
W eath er," at t he fir st co m petiti on,
held in Lovett A ud ito rium. M cC uin
was named t he w inner of M urray
State Idol in mid -Nove mber.

Left : Chri ssy Renick
perfor ms a so ng at
M urray Id ol. She
was named th e f ir st
runn er up in th e
200 8 M urray Id ol
Co mp etiti o n.
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Alpha Phi Alpha holds 8th
annual Step Off competition
A dance fever had swept across the United States and had become idolized in
popular television shows and high-grossing films that included all types of dance,
and more specifically, stepping. For the eighth year in Murray, the brothers of Alpha
Phi Alpha held their annual Alpha Step Off competition in Lovett Auditorium to raise
money for their philanthropy, the March of Dimes.
The auditorium was full of students, faculty and community members who
crammed in to see the eight competing sororities, fraternities and independent
steppers . Each year, an Alpha Phi Alpha member was paired with each team entering
the contest and helped design and choose its choreography, music and unique
theme.
The step show was split into three categories: independent, fraternity and sorority.
Each division competed for its own trophy. One group was named the overall
winner, a title it earned by participating in numerous activities such as the penny
wars, the 8-points challenge in which the team members of each group asked
various Alpha brothers about their fraternity, their total scores of the night and the
best design of their team's Step Off poster.
"I feel that every year the level of excitement is elevated because each team
performs so well and brings it so they all feel that they have a right to be crowned
Step Off Champions," said Cowann Owens, a senior Alpha Phi Alpha member from
Lousiville who served as emcee at the competition. "It's friendly competition and
it's for a great cause, but at the end of the day everybody wants to win so that their
organization can be crowned supreme, and that's a huge bragging right at Murray."
Each group of the night had a specific theme and used unique group steps to set
themselves apart.
Sigma Alpha Iota and Hester College performed in the independent category.
Hester was the first residential college to have a team compete in a Step Off show.
With seven performers, the group used a unique theme: mimes who suddenly
discovered sound. Sigma Alpha Iota chose an "Annie" theme and dressed as hard
workers who sang "Working So Hard to be an SAl."
Alpha Sigma Phi represented the fraternity division, and used black cloaks to
disguise its members with its firebird theme. Some of the fraternity's members stood
in a circle while the rest lay on the floor. The standing brothers then stepped around
and over their brothers on the floor, all while blindfolded.
In the sorority division, Alpha Sigma Alpha performed as humans with robots in
a theme titled "Project Alpha Sigma Alpha." Alpha Delta Pi performed next with its
rendition of "Thriller." Dressed up as zombies, the women transformed the stage into
a cemetery complete with misty fog .
"The Step Show is really important to Alpha Delta Pi because it's for a good
cause and it is worth all the hard work and effort that every group puts in," said
Sarah Furtkamp, a senior ADPi member from Louisville. "We have a lot of unique
opportunities to showcase everyone in Murray, not just sororities and fraternities.
Getting everyone together to support the March of Dimes and to watch an amazing
show is worth it."
Alpha Gamma Delta opened with a clip from the movie, "Million Dollar Baby."
The theme was "Let's Get Physical," with all the girls dressed as boxers in training.
Sigma Sigma Sigma used the phrase "Sigma Sigma Sigma Reigns" for its bad weather
theme. The women dressed in yellow rain jackets . Alpha Omicron Pi used the
"Matrix" theme for its stepping performance, with its members dressed in black
trench coats and sunglasses.
Sigma Alpha Iota won in the independent category. Alpha Sigma Phi took the
prize for the fraternity division, and Alpha Gamma Delta won in the sorority division.
The overall winner for the night was Alpha Delta Pi .
"The most surprising thing about the process is how much time and effort it
really takes," said Jaclyn Acree, a sophomore from Fulton who performed on AGO 's
winning team . "We had hard practices with lots of criticism, but if it hadn't been for
those criticisms we wouldn't have succeeded like we did ."
However, the hard work paid off in the end. Said Acree: "It felt amazing when we
won because it was as if all that hard work finally felt invested, and I knew I would
never regret how many countless hours I spent practicing the routine." Rachel Ruehling

Far Left: M embers of A lpha Delta
Pi step in sy nc in th eir show th eme
of "Thrill er." Dramati c makeup and
zo mbie- like moves we re key part s to
the group's perfo rm ance.
Left: Jacklyn Ac ree, a sop ho more
from Fulton w ho perfo rm ed w ith
A lpha Gamma Delta, sits o n a
sister's sto mach and steps using her
sister's legs. AG D wo n th e step show
co mpetition .

Above: Th e sisters
of Sigma Sigma
Sigma step toget her
in th e comp etiti on .
Th e gro up's slogan
was "S igma Sigma
Sigma Reigns."
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Left: M embers of
Hes ter College
perfo rm in th e
independent
catego ry w ith
a mime th eme.
Hester was th e first
residential co ll ege
to co mpe te in th e
annual A lph a Step
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Campus organization stays up all
night to raise money for St. Jude
If a college student stayed up all night it was usually because of an outrageous
party or a cram session for finals the next day, but on March 28, several students
stayed up 'til dawn to help fight pediatric cancer.
Up 'Til Dawn was a yearlong program that raised money for St. Jude Children's
Research Hospital through a number of philanthropic events.
Sabrina Mathis, adviser for the Murray State Up 'Til Dawn program, said the
organization began in 1998 with the University of Memphis and quickly grew to
include about 200 colleges and universities in the United States .
"At the end of the program, the group holds a final event and stays 'up 'til dawn,'
celebrating the achievements and honoring the patients and their families who
endure so many sleepless nights at St. Jude," Mathis said .
Murray State became involved in Up 'Til Dawn in 1999 and raised $3,000. The
program has continued to grow and has raised more than $120,000.
Mathis said Up 'Til Dawn was a program many students could relate to because it
was very possible most people on campus knew someone who had cancer.
"You ca n be sitting in class or walking across campus and pass many people,"
Mathis said. "You don't realize that anyone of them could be a cancer survivor who
may receive treatment from St. Jude. The fact is that we do have students on campus
who have fought that battle and are enjoying the college life because of what
happens at a hospital complex that's three hours away from us."
Mathis said many people assumed St. Jude's was strictly for children, but she said
there are teenagers, young adults and college students all fighting for their lives in the
same hospital.
"They just want to be out doing normal things like hanging out, going to ball
games, parties, prom, selecting a college and meeting new friends," Mathis said .
"Visiting the hospital and seeing what happens there and that these children and
teenagers aren't giving up because of some disease, infection or disorder makes you
want to do whatever you can to make a difference for them . You never know when it
could be someone you love."
Megan Rowlett, a senior from Paris, Tenn., and assistant director of Up 'Til Dawn,
said she was touched by the program on move-in day her freshman year when two
older members explained what the organization did. She said she joined right away.
Rowlett said the main fundraisers were the letter-writing parties the organization
held throughout the year. During this time, every person who wished to participate
was asked to mail 50 letters to friends and family encouraging them to donate to St.
Jude. The donations were then sent directly to the hospital, which kept track of the
money.
Rowlett said about 150 participants attended the final event. The theme was
"Cures R Us."
"The final event was very successful," Rowlett said. "We had a lot of participation
from the people that were there."
Rowlett said throughout the evening participants played dodge ball, listened to
student singers and did a group dance to "Saved by the Bell," among other things .
They also had a patient from st. Jude named Allie speak at the beginning of the
celebration.
Valerie Yankowy, a junior from Louisville, said it was the third year she participated
in Up 'Til Dawn with Alpha Gamma Delta sorority's team.
"I just love the cause for St. Jude," Yankowy said. "It's a really great way to meet
new people and celebrate all the money raised for St. Jude."
Yankowy said this year's event was a lot of fun and that all of the students who
participated were very vibrant and full of energy.
"You have to experience it to really understand," Yankowy said.
Yankowy said the final event was a great incentive to participate in Up 'Til Dawn
but the real pleasure came from raising money for the hospital.
"Knowing that by filling out 50 letters you are helping so many kids and doing
eve rything you can to help is incredible," Yankowy said. "It's very rewarding ."
At press time, the Up 'Til Dawn program had raised $30,560 for St. Jude research.
Alpha Sigma Alpha won the spirit plaque and raised the most money, and Alpha
Delta Pi won the banner contest. Ashley Edwards
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Far Left: Up 'Til Dawn members
paint shirts during the f ina l event.
The group raised more than $30,000
for cancer research.
Left: Stud ents prepare for a long
night at Up 'Til Dawn by bringing
comfo rt s from home such as
pillows, blankets and board games.
Participants stayed up all night as a
tribute to St. Jude patients and their
fam ilies w ho had many sleepless
ni ghts.

Above: A lpha
Sigma A lpha
members listen
as Up 'Til Dawn
coo rdin ators tell
stories of cance r
su rvivors. The
sorority was one of
many organi zati ons
~ that participated in
§ the events.
o
Left: Up 'Til Dawn
vo lunteers take
a break from the
festivities at Racer
Arena to listen to
fellow vo lunteers.
Th e event included
singing and
dancing to "Saved
by the Bell," which
went along with
"Cures 'R Us," the
evening's theme.
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partment brings
diverse plays to campus
Modern theatrical productions were nothing like the
earliest forms of ancient acting and playwriting. The first
documented play was put on by a single actor with no props,
no distinct stage and no physical theater in which to act. That
type of acting was thrown to the wind long ago; however,
contemporary theatre is a multi-billion dollar per year industry.
The theater and dance department at Murray State also had
a rich history. Sock'n'Buskin, the University's student theater
and dance organization, was founded in 1926, according to
the department's Web site. Sock'n'Buskin was the first student
organization formed at Murray State and, until the early 1960s,
was the only producing organization for theater.
Goals of the organization were to aid and assist in the
department's productions and to develop an appreciation
for theater in the University community. Sock'n'Buskin
members were assigned "big" and "littles," similar to Greek
organizations, after joining. The organization was not only
an academic group; its members also participated in social
activities throughout the year, ranging from student dinners to
improvisational nights .
The department of theater and dance, with the help of
Sock'n'Buskin, chose to produce six plays this year. The shows
began in October and ended in April. Productions included
"Cat on a Hot Tin Roof," "The Merry Wives of Windsor,"
"Tooth and Nail," "Star-Spangled Salute," "The Good Doctor"
and "Tartuffe."
Every show was unique. "The Merry Wives of Windsor," an
opera by Shakespeare, was performed in Old English and was
based on acts of love, marriage, jealousy, wealth and trickery.
Two women received love letters from the same man in the
beginning of the story, and by the end the man was given a
taste of his own foolish medicine .
"Star-Spangled Salute" was everything "The Merry Wives of
Windsor" was not. The show was written for a much younger
and much less sophisticated audience.
Schools from all over Murray and Calloway County brought
their classes to Lovett Auditorium on field trips to watch as
the four cardinal directions (Miss North, Miss South, Miss East
and Miss West) danced alongside Uncle Sam on an adventure
through the history of the United States.
The characters laughed, danced, sang and told jokes
about the most famous characters students learned about in
elementary school, including Amelia Earhart, Babe Ruth and
George Washington. The show ended with a re-enactment of
the first silent movie in America. The silent film was played on
a screen in the background as it was acted in real life for the
children .
The department of theater and dance plays were not the
only ones students could participate in, though . Phi Mu Alpha
and Sigma Alpha Iota, Murray State's music fraternities, hosted
the Campus Lights production every January.
"Bye Bye Birdie" was the 2008 Campus Lights show. The
play was about a popular singer in the 1950s who planned to
visit a small town for media coverage. The characters included
a group of crazed fan-club girls, a con-artist agent and his
nagging mother, a love-struck girlfriend, an all-too-relatable
family of four and a whole host of townspeople and high
school students.
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Far Left: Ryan Schul er, a sophomore
from Louisville, serenades Rachel
Grisham, a junior from Paducah,
w ho plays a townie teen in "Bye
Bye Birdie." This musical, part of the
Campus Li ght s production, was put
on by Sigma A lph a Iota and Phi Mu
Alpha.
Left: Ca ra McHugh, a junior from
Memphis, Tenn., D ianne Rousseau,
a junior from New York, N.Y., and
Natalie Cunningham, a senior from
Versailles, converse in the parlor
o n the set of "Tartuffe." The play,
w hi ch was o n campus in the sprin g
se mester, was first performed fo r
King Louis XIV of France in 1664.

Above: Jacob Lovell,
a sophomo re from
Memphis, Tenn.,
and Beth Ribar,
a freshman from
Loui sv ill e, act out
a scene during the
24/7 festival. Lovell
was attempting to
get up from the
bench to use th e
restroom wi th out
~ waking Ribar.

~ Right:

Kyla

~ Mellenthin, a

*t.~

sop homore from
Edwardsvill e, III .,
McHugh, Rousseau
and Cunn in gham
act out a scene in
"Tartuffe." The play
was a comedy set in
Victorian England.
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Ryan Schuler, a sophomore
from Louisvi lle, and Reed
Clapp, a junior from Fancy
Farm, dance and sing in the
town square. Clapp played the
mayor and Schu ler played the
lead in "Bye Bye Birdie."

Laura Neal, a junior from
SI. Louis, Mo., and Danielle
Gosselin, a junior from
Westfield, Mass., sing in
opera style. The pair acted in
"Merry Wives of Windsor," a
Shakespearean play.
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Continued from page 36.
The Women's Center was also involved with theater
and had been for several years. Female students
associated with the center spoke out in "The Vagina
Monologues," which was performed in February. The
show consisted of several dozen monologues taken
from a set of interviews conducted on how women
viewed their genitals. The monologues were comical
but serious and emphasized feminine strength and
unity for the future.
So what does it feel like to be a part of it all?
"The best part about being a cast member was
gaining experience I needed as an actress," said
Rebecca Vance, a junior from Granite City, III., who
was also a member of the Sock'n'Buskin student
organization. Vance was a theater minor and was
required to act in at least one play each semester to
fulfill the minor's graduation requirements . She acted
in a short playas part of a director's show in the fall
and played the part of "Miss East" in the children's
show, "Star-Spangled Salute," during the spring
semester.

"Doing a children 's show was quite different than
any other production I had been in before," she said.
"It challenged me to dig deep down and find a burst
of creativity and imagination that I may never have
found acting for any other show."
Reed Clapp, a junior from Fancy Farm, played the
part of Mayor Johnson in "Bye Bye Birdie. "
"The rehearsals and backstage time were some of
my favorite memories when I was a cast member,"
Clapp said. "It was the best time to build relationships
with all the people involved with the show."
Kristina Whitehair, a freshman from O'Fallon, III.,
was a theater and dance major and a member of
Sock'n'Buskin.
"Being involved was a blast," Whitehair said. "All
the people were amazing. Getting involved with
theater, whether on stage or behind the scenes, was
so rewarding. The most incredible part about acting is
that it truly helps students take on new perspectives
of the world we live in." Lea h Wood

Lovett Live brings fans onstage,
offers a variety of entertainment

The new hotspot for entertainment in Murray could
be found in one of the most used buildings on campusLovett Auditorium. A new music series called Lovett Live
was a big hit for students and community members .
A product of the Regional Special Events Center, Lovett
Live was divided into two series: the Onstage Series
and the Concert Series. The Onstage Series brought
fans physically closer to the music, as the audience sat
onstage with their favorite artists-close enough to ask
questions and hear the stories behind the songs from
the artists themselves . The atmosphere imitated intimate
coffeehouse-style seating that included tables, leather sofas
and giant chairs.
The Concert Series drew fans by bringing both new and
longtime favorite artists to Murray.
"In the fall semester, we ended up having 13 concerts,"
said Mae Flint, assistant facility manager of the RSEC and
Lovett Auditorium . "We realized that even our most loyal
fans couldn't afford to pay $5 or $10 for each show, 13
times a semester. We changed the format to have only
three to four small bands with one big headliner each
semester."
Lovett Live featured a variety of acts, among them
Damien Rice, the fall headliner, and Ben Folds, the spring
headliner. Other acts included four songwriters from
Nashville: Matt Warren, Dylan Altman, James Le Blanc
and Gabe Dixon; The New Pornographers; Iron & Wine;
Andrew Bird; The Be Good Tanyas; Nick Cave; the David
Condos Band; and several others.
Tickets to the shows cost somewhere between $5 and
$10, and were sometimes free. Headliner tickets had to
be purchased at the University box office or through
Ticketmaster, and were typically more expensive. Students
and community members who added Lovett Live to their
friends list on MySpace or Facebook could win a free set of
tickets to an upcoming show.
"I went to the Ben Folds concert in the spring and really
enjoyed myself," said Lauren Allard, a sophomore from
Louisville.
The artists featured at Lovett Live did not represent
solely one genre of music. Instead, the Lovett Live
committee listened to students' preferences about what
types of music they enjoyed, and would then work to bring
in artists representing that genre. Students could submit
their ideas for new artists or bands to play at Lovett Live
either online or at the RSEC.
"I liked that Lovett Live gave us, the students, the
opportunity to pick who would perform in next year's
concert series," Allard said .
Lovett Live reached out to students by setting up a
MySpace music account showcasing music from that
week's artist, upcoming shows, pictures of University
President Dr. Randy Dunn attending a show and direct
links to the artists' Web sites.

Continued on page 43.

A member of A lb ann ach perfo rm s
in Lovett Li ve's Onstage Series. Th e
group was a Scottish d rummin g
band th at brou ght fresh music
w ith goo d v ib es, all owin g stud ent s
to expe ri ence t ypes of mu sic not
usuall y p erformed in th e area.
David Condos of th e David Condos
Band, perform s fo r stu dents . Th e
ecl ectic, so u lful band played in d ie
mu sic and was q uick ly gainin g
cr itica l accl aim.

A member of Jars
of Clay, o ne of th e
more famou s group s
to perfo rm at Lovett
Li ve, entertain s th e
aud ience at th e
Regio nal Special
Eve nts Ce nter.
A lthough Jars of Clay
was not a head li ner,
it still brou ght in
x crowds t hat enj oyed
~ the type of mu sic
~ that was pl ayed.
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Damien Rice perform s in th e conce rt se ri es of Lovett
Li ve as the fa ll hea dlin er. Lovett Live's p lanners tri ed
to have one big headlin er each se mester to help
ke ep students' pockets fu ll wit h sma ller, less cost ly
performances t he rest of the yea r.

Ben Folds pl ays piano and
sin gs w ith backup from the
rest of hi s band at Lovett Li ve
o n Apr il 7. A lth ough Fold s
arrived late at th e co nce rt, hi s
Murray fan s we re still satisfied
w ith the co ncert.

M embers of Baw n in t he Mash
perform at Lovett Aud itor ium.
Bawn in the M as h was one of
seve ral loca l band s given the
opportu ni ty to showcase their
ta lent by performing at Love tt
Li ve.

Continu ed from page 40.
"I attended the Ben Folds show as well as a few
other small bands and I feel like the experience was
well worth the sma ll price to pay," said Nick Hooten,
a junior from Bruceton, Tenn. "Not every band was a
big name, but to go to a concert on campus and not
have to pay is something everyone o n campus shou ld
check out."
Flint said the committee hoped to increase

attendance to the performances and bring in many
new artists for students to enj oy in the coming years.
"Just because you've never heard of an artist we
have performing at Lovett Live doesn't mean you
won't enjoy them," Flint said. "We try to pick who
wou ld be well liked on campus and who students
would enj oy seeing." Rachel Ruehling
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Students, communi
from events at Regional Special
Events Center
The Regional Special Events Center was a melting pot of entertainment on campus
because of the vast variety of events it continued to host throughout the year.
Jason Pittman, facility manager for the RSEC, said the RSEC selects the events held
each year based on what is on tour near the Murray area and what types of shows
did well in the past.
Pittman said students were unfortunately not typically the top ticket buyers, so the
RSEC focused on bringing in shows that were community- and family-friendly, but
also something students would be interested in if they chose to attend.
"Religious shows do better than anything else," Pittman said . "We have been
surprised at how successful the Christian shows have been and we will continue to
bring that back because it's a surefire way."
Pittman said he considers a show successful if the RSEC makes a profit from ticket
sales.
"We try to promote the concerts as best as possible," Pittman said . "We bring an
event to campus and give the students something to do."
This year the RSEC hosted a variety of events including several concerts, a Harlem
Globetrotters game, a bridal show and a circus.
Cowboy hats and "white tank tops" f illed the RSEC at 8 p.m. on Nov. 15, when the
Throttle Wide Open Tour, featuring opener Jack Ingram and headliner Dierks Bentley
hit Murray.
Ingram opened to immediate applause when he began the show with his song
"Wherever You Are," and continued through the set with an enthusiastic crowd .
Throughout his performance he interacted with the crowd, taking pictures and
videos and joking about his birthday, which was the night of the performance.
His band later presented him with a bag of birthday goodies including Hannah
Montana memorabilia, which he threw into the audience while joking about the
performer being much younger than him.
One lucky fan, who shared Ingram's date of birth, got to celebrate with the star
personally.
Katlyn Garner, 11, of Murray, went onstage with Ingram where she gave him a
card and Ingram had everyone wish Garner a happy birthday.
"It was so fun," Garner said. "It's my first concert and birthday (at a concert) ever."
When Ingram's set ended, fans could hear Bentley's song "Free and Easy" being
performed, although the stage appeared to be empty. Seconds later when the
backdrop fell to reveal Bentley and his band mid-performance behind it, screams
filled the RSEC.
Bentley was an animated performer and even tripped while running around stage,
but quickly recovered to later joke about his fall.
Throughout his set, Bentley walked into the crowd while singing and near the
end of the show he set up a few barstools on an island stage in the middle of the
front section of the audience. Bentley performed original and bluegrass songs he
dedicated to his early days when he started out playing in bars around Nashville,
Tenn .
Bentley also dedicated songs to the audience for supporting him in his first
heading tour, and to the troops and their families overseas.
Liz Oldenburg, a junior from Louisville, went to the concert because she was a fan
of Bentley. She said she could not wait for him to perform "Free and Easy (Down The
Road I Go)."
Oldenburg was not a rookie to concerts at the RSEC, as she had attended a few
events prior to the Bentley concert.
"1 really liked John Mayer last year," Oldenburg said . "I'm just really surprised (the
concerts) don't get more attendance."
On Jan. 7, the RSEC was again filled with screaming fans, but this time for
a different reason . The Harlem Globetrotters entertained guests in an exciting
basketball match-up between the Harlem High Flyers and the Washington Generals.
Although the Globetrotters came out on top in the end, the game was always

Continued on page 49.

Far Left: Dierks Bentley ente rtain s
the audience at RSEC in November
during his "Throttle Wide Open"
tour. The tour was Bentley's first as a
head liner.
Left: Dierks Bentley plays one of hits
from his most recent album . Bentley,
along with the four other members
of his band, played country and
bluegrass at the conce rt.

Above: Two of
the members
of the Harl em
G lobetrotters discuss
a play during their
performance. The
Globetrotters, who
took on the Generals
at the RSEC in
January, combi ned
extreme basketball
i%- ski lls wit h comedy in
~ their performance.

i
Left: A yo ung
member of the
aud ience joins
the Harlem
Globetrotters o n
the cou rt. The team
inco rporated several
members of the
aud ience into their
show.

A display at V intage Rose
Emporium's booth at the
Murray Bridal Show features
china and stationery to help
w ith a co uple's registry and
weddi ng pl an ning. A var iety
of ve ndors, including bakers,
flori sts, gift shops, plan ners
and mu sician s, provid ed info
for brides-to-be in th e eve nt,
w hi ch was pl anned to return
annually.

A pe rform er ri des atop an
elep hant at th e Ring ling Bros.
and Barnum & Bai ley ci rcu s,
"Th e Greatest Show on Earth."
Th e circus, ca lled Boom-ARin g, had fou r performances
Ap ril 26-27 at the RSEC.

Continued from page 46 .

close. The Globetrotters danced, tumbled, stunted
and joked their way to a victory.
Trey Tindell, a junior from Murray, said he decided
to attend the event because he received tickets for his
birthday.
Tindell said he thought the event was geared more
toward families rather than college students, but it
was still a success.
"The RSEC was pretty full and I know there were
people from all around the region, and not just
Murray," Tindell said.
Amanda Melton, a sophomore from Murray, said
she attended the Harlem Globetrotters game with her
family.
"My brother wanted to go so we made it a family
thing," Melton said. "I love basketball though."
Wedding bells chimed through the RSEC on March
29 when the Murray Bridal Show took place.
Amy Maness, administrative secretary for the RSEC
and coordinator of the event, said about 350 bridesto-be attended the show.
The bridal show hosted about 50 vendors,
including florists, videographers, photographers,
musicians, registry shops, caterers, jewelers and
wedding consultants.
"The positive thing about a bridal show is that you
can kind of get an overview of everything," Maness
said .
Maness said she began planning the bridal show a

year before it took place and said she was excited to
continue the event next year.
"We're looking forward to next year and we're
hoping to expand and grow," Maness said. "All of the
vendors were really positive about their experience
here."
Marissa Stegman, a senior from Metropolis, III., said
she was excited the RSEC hosted a bridal show.
"A lot of people would go because it is a college
town," Stegman said. "Many students get engaged in
college, so Murray is a good location to have it."
The circus came to town on April 26 and 27 when
the Ringling Bros. and Barnum and Bailey circus took
over the RSEC. The group offered a free all-access
pre-show an hour prior to each show.
Pittman said the RSEC approached the company
because it has worked with them in the past and
their shows had been a hit.
"It's a tremendous show of music, of
entertainment, of everything," Pittman said. "They are
very successful and very well attended. The families
want to see the circus .. .and it's a good show for kids
to attend."
Pittman said the RSEC also hosted the circus last
year and more than 13,000 people attended.
Said Pittman: "I hope we can continue to bring
even more events to the University and the
community and help positively effect the economy in
this area." Ashley Edwards
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Months of hard work payoff
with annual Miss MSU event
On a spring night in April, 15 contestants took the stage at Lovett
Auditorium to compete for the title of Miss Murray State University.
Sponsored by the Student Government Association, the Miss
MSU competition highlighted some of the most outstanding women
on Murray State's campus. Not only w as one woman awarded the
title of Miss MSU, but scholarships were also handed out to the
finalists .
Preparation for the event began in the fall semester when
organizations on campus were each allowed to nominate up to four
women to participate in the pageant. The field was narrowed to 15
women through preliminary interviews, which were conducted by
seven faculty and staff members.
At the beginning of the spring semester, the contestants began
meeting with Linda Dinh, a sophomore from Murray, who was the
Miss MSU Chair for the Campus Activities Board . The contestants
also began practicing and learning the opening number.
"My favorite thing about being in Miss MSU was meeting
everyone and just having fun during all of the practices and
rehearsals," said Sarah Farmer, a junior from Louisville who was
nominated by Sigma Phi Epsilon. "The overall experience was great.
I had an excuse to get all dressed up and do something fun ."
The event kicked off with Frank Sinatra tunes and the contestants
performing an opening dance number in blue and yellow
sundresses, which went along with the yacht club theme. Following
the dance, each contestant introduced herself and took a brief walk
in front of the crowd on a special runway built just for the occasion .
Following the opening number, Derek Nance, a junior from
Murray, and Ron Beaton, a junior from Kennett, Mo., were
introduced as the masters of ceremony for the evening. Nance and
Beaton had the jobs of keeping the crowd entertained during breaks
and introducing the candidates to the crowd and judges .
The event continued with evening wear. Then, all the participants
walked along the ~tage for one last time before the top five finalists
were announced.
The top five finalists chosen by the judges were, in no particular
order: Jayme Kahne, a junior from Paducah; Mallory Dickerson, a
sophomore from Madisonville; Rachel Myer, a junior from Prospect;
Kacie Rector, a junior from Altamont, III .; and Kirby O ' Donoghue, a
sophomore from Westview.
The finalists each had to answer a different question to help the
judges decide who would best represent Murray State as Miss MSU.
Following this portion of the pageant, O'Donoghue was named Miss
MSU.
"It is simply an honor," O'Donaghue said. " I truly love Murray
State University and all that it represents. It is my hope that I can
serve this University and its many amazing people to the fullest. "
O ' Donaghue was nominated by Collegiate Future Farmers of
America, of which she was a member. Sh e was also involved in the
Agbusiness Club, Student Government Association, Clark College
and Alpha Omicron Pi.
Ashley Kincaid, a junior from Cypress, Texas, was named Miss
Congeniality. Becky Paskievich, a junior from Swampscott, Mass.,
was voted Most Photogenic by the judges . The Spirit Award, a
new award which was given to the organization with the largest
representation, went to AOPi .
"I thought that Miss MSU turned out very well," Dinh said. " I
thought each girl was so sweet and they all got along well with each
other. I couldn 't have asked for a better turnout and production ."
Cindy Blalock

Far Left: Kirby O'Donoghu e, a
sophomore from Westview, is
cong ratu lated by last year's w inner,
Lauren Wi lson, a sen ior from
Benton. The pagaent was spo nsored
annu all y by the Student Governmen t
Associatio n.
Left: Jayme Kahne, a junior from
Paducah, answers a question during
the on-stage interv iew portion of
the pagaent. Kahne was named
fourth-runner-up.

Above : Lind a Dinh,
a sophomore from
Murray, poses w ith
all contestants
that competed in
the Miss Murray
State pagaent.
Dinh se rved as
coo rdin ator for the
event.
{ Left: Reed Clapp, a
~ junior from Fancy
:; Farm, serenades
~ Rachel Meyer,
::; a junior from
~ Prospect, during
~ a break in the
i: even in g's festivities.
Meyer was named
firs t-runn er-up in
the pageant.

All Campus Sing celebrates
50th anniversary
Hundreds of students, faculty and alumni filled the Quad on
a sunny spring day in April for All Campus Sing.
This year marked the golden anniversary for All Campus
Sing, which began in 1958. It was hosted by Sigma Alpha Iota,
a music sorority that put on the event to raise money and
awareness for the People-to-People Project, an organization
that gave youth around the world the chance to be involved in
music.
Emcees of the event were Mike Mallory and Beth Bradley,
who were anchors for WPSD, the local news station in
Paducah.
More than 20 campus organizations performed outside on
the steps of Lovett Auditorium for the hundreds of onlookers
who sat on the grass in the Quad.
The residential colleges took to the steps first. Among the
colleges competing were Hester, Hart, Clark and Elizabeth .
Hart performed a compilation of songs from Grease. During the
middle of their performance, the music began skipping because
of technical difficulties, but acting like professionals, the group
continued the show. Clark College took first place with its
"Clark Prom " theme, which was complete with couples dressed
in formal wear and one student dressed as a disco ball.
In the independent and professional organizations division,
the Black Student Council, Honors Program, Newman
House, Sigma Alpha, Sock'N'Buskin and Summer Orientation
counselors performed . The Honors Program received first place
with its theme " Little Shop of Horrors," which was based on the
musical for which it was named .
The fraternity division consisted of Alpha Phi Alpha, Alpha
Sigma Phi, Lambda Chi Alpha, Pi Kappa Alpha and Sigma Phi
Epsilon. The men of Lambda Chi performed a variety of Disney
songs dressed as various Disney characters, such as Aladdin and
Pinocchio. The Sig Eps won the division with their theme "The
Office," which included cubicles and desks in the background,
all the performers dressed in business suits and songs such as
"Working For a Living " and "Money Money Money."
"My favorite thing about All Campus Sing is just watching
how different all of the performances are every year," said
Andrew Grassman, a junior from Louisville.
The final division to compete was the sorority division,
which included Alpha Delta Pi, Alpha Gamma Delta, Alpha
Omicron Pi, Alpha Sigma Alpha and Sigma Sigma Sigma. Some
of the themes included sports, dreams and racing. Taking first
place was Tri-Sigma with its theme "Material Girls." The group
wore matching pink t-shirts and black pants . Its songs included
" Diamonds Are a Girl 's Best Friend " and "Material GirL"
All Campus Sing concluded with a performance by Phi
Mu Alpha, which sang to its new sweetheart, Katie Graves, a
junior from Kevil, and a performance by SAl. Following these
performances was the presentation of awards and then a final
song, the Alma Mater, which was performed by the entire
audience.
"The purpose of All Campus Sing is simple: to get campus
organizations to work together and share music," said Jessica
Moore, a senior from Dexter, Mo. who served as co-chair of
the event. " Not only do they share music with each other, but
also with the campus, TV viewers and the community. It is a
fabulous day for music." Cin dy Blalock

Far Left: M embers of Sigma Ph i
Ep silon sing and dance during th eir
offi ce th emed routine. Th e gro up
placed fi rst in the fraternity d ivisio n.
Left: M embers of Sigma Sigma Sigma
sing duri ng th eir fi rst-p lace M ateri al
Girl s routine. The wo men also wo n
th e Spirit Awa rd at All Ca mpu s Sing.

A bove: Di spl aying
a prod uct of th eir
Little Sho p of
Ho rrors, members
of the Ho no rs
Program perform
their routine. Th e
gro up placed f irst
in th e indepe ndent
catego ry.
Left: Singing and
dancing at their
renditio n of a prom,
members of Clark
College perform
their f irst-place
routine. The prom
was co mplete w ith
a d isco ba ll, and
tacky dresses and
make up.

Graduation ceremonies reward
students for years of hard work
Each winter and spring thousands of students gathered in the
Regional Special Events Center to celebrate the culmination of years of
hard work: graduation . The graduates were joined by their friends and
family, who often arrived two hours early to the ceremony to ensure
good seats for this once-in-a-lifetime event.
Each ceremony began with a processional by all the graduates and
faculty. At the spring ceremony, the processional was followed by a
prayer by the Rev. Karen Miller Welch and welcoming remarks by
University President Dr. Randy Dunn.
During his speech, Dunn praised Murray State and the graduates.
He reminded them they had a bright future ahead of them and should
never stop learning.
" The world waiting beyond these doors is your next classroom,"
Dunn said.
The outstanding seniors were also named at the ceremonies. All
of the outstanding seniors were very involved on campus and were
in excellent academic standing. Katherine Marks of Fisherville and
Treone Lewis of Jackson, Tenn., were the outstanding seniors at
the fall graduation. Lewis, who was only the third African American
outstanding senior, and Marks gave brief commencement speeches.
LeeAnna Green of Mayfield and Brian Robertson of Murray were
named the valedictorians of the spring graduation.
Other parts of the ceremony included the investiture of each
graduating student into his or her residential college. Dr. Ann Landini,
council chair of the residential colleges, spoke of the importance of
the residential college system and officially made each of the graduates
a life-long member of his or her residential college. Students wore a
stole around their necks to signify their alumni status in their residential
colleges.
"Wear your residential college colors proudly," Landini said.
Those at the spring graduation had a special treat as United States
Secretary of Labor Elaine Chao, was in attendance. A Kentuckian,
Chao made the commencement address in place of the traditional
outstanding senior speeches. She praised the students for earning
their college degrees and gave some encouraging statistics about the
availability of jobs for college graduates.
Chao also reminded the graduates to take time to give back to the
people and institutions that helped them along their journies.
"As you take the first step on the path to your dream, I hope you
remember to give back because I have seen first-hand that one person
can make a difference," Chao said.
Although graduates were not required to participate in the
graduation ceremonies, many chose to dawn their caps and gowns
and receive their diplomas. Tim Holler of Salem, 111., chose to walk
when he graduated in the spring with a bachelor of science degree in
management.
" I finally finished my undergrad degree after multiple setbacks,"
Holler said. "After working so hard why not [walk]? "
For all graduates, commencement was only the beginning. Most
students had jobs lined up or planned to further their educations in
graduate school. Although they had bigger and better things to move
on to, most were sad to leave behind the life they had made at Murray
State.
"I will miss the people, the teachers and the friends I have made at
Murray State," said Mandy Gilkey of Princeton, who graduated with
a bachelor of science degree in interior design. Gilkey had a job in
Louisville she began shortly after graduating .
Said Gilkey: "Just knowing I have completed my four-year degree is
exciting." Sarah Ho ve kamp

Far Left: Seve ral hundred students
await their turn to receive their
diplomas from University President
Dr. Randy Dunn. Hundreds of
graduates and their friends and
families atte nd ed grad uation to
ce leb rate the awa rdin g of their
degrees.
Left: U .S. Secretary of Labor
Elaine Chao speaks to stud ents
and atte nd ees of the the sp ring
comme nce ment ce remony. Chao
shared several prom ising statisti cs
about the labor force w ith the
grad uates.

Above : Fall
graduates li sten as
O utstanding Se nior
Man Treone Lewis
speaks. Katherine
Marks was named
outsta nding sen io r
woman for the fa ll
semester.
Left: Dr. Randy
Dunn prese nts
a student w ith
her diploma
during spring
com menceme nt.
More than
1,300 students
participated in the
commencement
ceremony in May.

nd National
ar sees much going
in
news around world, on campus
Many events occurred at Murray State and throughout the United States
during the year. Political battles, rising prices, natural disasters and other
life-changing events shaped life at the University.
Conversations about politics filled the campus as the presidential
primary season began. Republican John McCain secured his nomination
early in the primary season, but Democratic hopefuls Hillary Clinton and
Barack Obama were deadlocked in a race for the Democratic nomination.
This election cycle interested many students because it featured both a
woman and an African-American contender for the presidential office.
As a result of the political fervor and rush to win the nomination,
Kentucky became a popular spot for the nominees to campaign. Hillary
Clinton made stops in Madisonville and Louisville, as well as nearby
Evansville, Ind .
James Chamberlain, a junior from Madisonville who served as president
of the Murray State College Democrats, attended the Clinton campaign
stops.
"It's very exciting to see a candidate in person," he said. "You see them
on the news, but seeing them in person makes you realize they're real
people. It humanizes them."
The Kentucky governor's election in November was also widely
discussed. Incumbent Republican Governor Ernie Fletcher faced off against
Democrat Steve Beshear. In a race focused highly on the issue of casino
gambling, Beshear won the election with about 59 percent of the vote.
On campus, politics affected many different activities. Once Beshear
assumed office, he declared the state to be in a budget crisis. Because
of the budget crisis, the state budget was trimmed down by the General
Assembly. The troubles with the Kentucky budget mimicked many states
around the country, as the nation headed into a seeming recession with
rising fuel and food costs. As a result of the tightening state budget, some
money for Kentucky universities was cut. The cuts resulted in budget
restructuring at the University, as well as several potential program cuts. In
order to help make up for the loss of state funding, the Board of Regents
voted to raise tuition 6 percent.
State Rep. Melvin Henley, D-Murray, said the situation could have been
much worse for Murray State.
"There are 15 states that are havi ng problems worse than MS U ," he said.
"Indiana just increased their sales tax to 7 percent."
In campus politics, Student Government Association elections were held
in April. Kara Mantooth, a junior from Owensboro, won the SGA president
position with 50 percent of the vote.
Murray State's campus also rocked after a S.2-magnitude earthquake
and a series of aftershocks occurred on April 18. Many states throughout
the Midwest felt the earthquake, but it caused little damage locally.
Many students, including Melanie Grimes, a junior from Frankfort, were
awakened by the initial earthquake at 4:37 a.m.
"I didn't know what was going on," she said. "My bed kept shaking back
and forth . I thought my neighbors were doing something weird."
The University also implemented major changes in terms of security.
In the wake of the Virginia Tech shooting in April 2007, Murray State
tightened security to help prevent any similar incidents from occurring.
In order to enter any residential college, students were required to swipe
their cards at a card reader to open the doors. The University also planned
to install an outdoor warning system to alert students in case of several
different types of emergencies.
Local and national news affected the University in many ways. From the
White House to Oakhurst, Murray State students did more than just watch
history happen . Students spoke up about everything from rising tuition
costs to national issues in an effort to make their voices heard . Mega n Locke
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8' Gov. Steve Beshear speak s at

~ th e annu al H arry Lee W ate rfi eld
Di stin gui shed Lecture Seri es in
Publi c Affairs. Bes hear, w ho was
elec ted gove rn o r of Kentucky in
Nove mber, sp oke o n ca m p us on
April 17.

Se n. Hillary Clinton, D- N .Y., signs
autograph s in M adi so nv ill e during
her ca mp aign fo r th e Democ rati c
presidenti al nomin ati o n. Clinto n,
w ho spo ke at th e annu al Gov. Ruby
Laffoo n Dinn er on Ma rch 29, wo n
in Kentucky's M ay 20th prim ary
elec t io n.

A co nce rn ed
professo r speak s
out to Uni ve rsit y
President Dr.
Randy Dunn
during o ne of two
b ud get fo rum s held
late in t he sprin g
se mester. Stud ent s,
faculty, staff
and co mmunity
~ members attended
~ th e fo rum s to vo ice
th eir co nce rn s
.£ about D unn's
p roposed cuts
§> fro m t he U ni ve rsity
]Cl. budget.

i
g.

Kara Mantoot h, a juni or fro m Owensboro, ce lebrates bein g
elected preside nt of th e Stud ent Governm ent Assoc iati on.
Mantooth transitio ned into her new pos iti on beginnin g A pril
30 in preparati on for th e upco min g sc hoo l yea r.
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While attend in g South At lanti c
Affili ate of Co llege and
University Residence H all s,
Sama nth a Piechocinski, a junior
from Lemont, III. , decorates
a photo frame. The frames
we re used for the co nference's
philanthropic project.
Marshall Shank, a sophomore
from Owensbo ro, and
Daniel Haulk, a junior from
Hopkinsville, playas part of the
Racer Band at the Homecoming
Bonfire. RCC sponsored the
bonfire th e Thursday prior
to Homecoming each year,
and invited the chee rl eaders,
football team and residential
co lleges.
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Residential College Association provides campus-wide programs

Each year Murray State hosted a number of events with which virtually every individual living in a
re sidence hall on campus was familiar. From, the Hanging of the Green to new programs such as the Blue
and Gold Ball, the Residential College Association was the driving force for planning a number of events
and for offering numerous leadership opportunities for individuals in the residential college system.
As part of the Kentucky Association of Residence Halls, Murray State recruited residential college
leaders and potential leaders to attend a yearly regional conference, South Atlantic Affiliate of College
and University Residence Halls, and a state conference, Kentucky Association of Resid ence Halls, at
w hich they were exposed to the ideas and programs of other universities . Kimberly Rose, a sophomore
from Hardinsburg and a resident advisor in Hart College, attended the conferences.
"The conferences gave me so many good program ideas and I met so many great people from our
region," Rose said. " 1was able to act crazy and have an amazing amount of fun with people who were
ju st like me-supporting their school, showing their spirit and all at the same time learning how to be
effe ct ive leaders in their residence halls."
In addition to providing students with outlets of leadership, the RCA provided students with a
number of social programs . At the end of each fall semester, the association recruited leaders from each
residential college and various on-campus organizations to celebrate the winter holiday season with
th e trad ition of Hanging of the
Gre en.
Samantha Piechocinski, a
ju nior from Lemont, 111., who
w as vice president of the RCA,
planned this year's event. "We
w anted this year to be bigger and
better than ever, so we made an
ext ra effort to include businesses
and churches from around
M urray, as well as the usual
tables from residential colleges,"
Pi echoc inski said. "This year's
event was a huge success. We
hope to bring in more people
fro m the community at next
year's Hanging of the Green ."
Though many of the events
planned by the association were
staples of Murray State, one new
event was implemented this
yea r w ith help from the Student
Govern ment Association and
Campus Activities Board. In
February, students were invited
to attend the first annual Blue and Gold Ball. About 100 attendees spent time at the program. Many
ind ividuals appreciated a dance held for the entire campus, as opposed to one organized by and aimed
at Gree k organizations. A campus-wide dance had not been offered for quite some time.
" 1was skeptical about what a college prom would be like, but I'm so glad I took the risk to try
someth ing new," said Wesly Newmaster, a sophomore from Evansville, Ind . "It was a great experience to
see such a wide variety of students there celebrating prom together. The event was unique from all of the
usual ca mpus events."
Behind-the-scenes work and program planning were large parts of the weekly meetings held by the
RCA, as well as the acknowledgement of successes in the residential college system. Allan Hendricks,
a senior from Henderson and two-year president of the organization, made it the organization's goal to
acknowledge individuals and programs that were a positive presence for the residential college system.
" I've tried to make the organization more focused on making sure each and every college coun'cil was
recognized and their issues and concerns were dealt with," Hendricks said. "We've worked closely with
National Residence Hall Honorary to get information out so that individuals can get the full recognition
they deserve for all they do at Murray State. It has been a wonderful experience for me and my hope is
that it has been for everyone involved." Tony Cardon

Students enjoy th e
chocolate fountain
at the Blue and Gold
Ball. RCA, th e Student
Government Association
and th e Campus
Activities Board held t he
prom on Feb. 12.

College

Toyos i Akande, a freshman from
Evansville, Ind ., and DJ Wilson,
a junior from Frankfort, duel
in the Clark co mm on room.
Th e Fencing Club hosted the
program in Clark on Feb. 26 to
demonstrate fe ncing techniqu es
to stude nt s.
A you ng girl is escorted from
the exit of a makeshift haunted
house in Clark . The ho use and
other acti vi ti es were part of
Clark Castle, an annual eve nt
held for the enjoyment of students and the comm unity.
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beeowtes T RA D IT ION
If You Like Pina Coladas, or Cettin' Caught in the Rain .. .

Clark College's annual "Date Auction" has been a popular
resident advisor program for several years. Jhis year, Clark chose to
send all proceeds to a unique philanthropy project: David Long.
David Long, from St. Louis, Mo., attended Murray State for only
about a week at the beginning of the fall semester. Shortly after
cl asses began he was diagnosed with cancer-again.
"Actually, the way it was discovered was when my good friend
Tim pointed out that the mole on my neck was so large it should be
nicknamed Dan," Long said on his blog. He had survived cancer
t re atments for stage three malignant melanoma in the past, so the
news of resurfacing tumors
w as devastating to his family
and friends .
Long moved to Los
A ngeles, Calif., to receive
treatment. "I hate her [the
cancer], but it's a necessary
evil to take out," Long said.
Clark's residents agreed,
so students decided to show
M urray State's caring spirit
and helped raise money for
Lo ng and his family. The "Date
Auction" was held Nov. 14.
This event was not an auction
fo r typical dinner-and-a-movie
dates; instead, dates won at
t his auction took their highest
bidders to Clark's Sadie
Hawkins dance.
Resident advisors Tomisin
Elelu, a junior from Louisville,
and Colin Lee, a junior from
O wensboro, hosted the
program with high hopes of a
good turnout.
"At first we had some worries about whether people would
co me out willing to bid," Lee said . "We knew we had the 'goods,'
but needed peop le to come out and buy the 'goods' ... We all met
David Long at the beginning of the school year and were shocked
w hen he had to leave so abruptly. We thought we'd be able to help,
at least in some way, with the expenses of his medical treatment ."
Playing the part of auctioneer was Trevor Mills, a sen ior from
Payneville. "I had been the auctioneer for a previous date auction
in Clark and was asked to do it again," Mills said. "I was happy to
help out..1 think the auction went very well. My favorite part was
friendship and laughter in the room ."
Kimberly Simmons, a sophomore from Mayfield, volunteered
to auction herself during the program, and so ld for $11. "Date
auctioning wasn't really my scene but I decided to auction myself
be cause I knew it was for a good cause," Simmons said .
Jere my York, a freshman from Mayfield, also volunteered to "sell "
hi m self at the auction. He sold for $31. "The most memorable
mo ment during the program was seeing two guys bid over a pair of
gi rls when the stakes were over $100," York said.
Said Lee: liThe program raised $400 and the program hosts were
gl ad to send it David's way. " Leah Wo od

After being auctioned off,
George West, a freshman from
Lou isvi ll e, hugs the winning
bidder, A ll yson Fuiten, a
freshman from Lincoln, III. Th e
date auction rasied more than
$400 to help pay the medical
bil ls of former Clark res ident
David Long.
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Students host end-of-year luau, memorial to honor former resident

Members of Clark Co ll ege socialize at their
annua l spring luau . Proceeds from the event
went to the Melanoma Hope Netwok in
memory of David Long, a member of the
co ll ege who died earlier in the year.

Each year, members of the residential colleges were exposed to a number of
programs provided by their college's leaders . This year, Lee Clark College provided
its members with numerous "grilled cheese socials" and interestingly-themed
programs to improve residence life. Three weeks into the fall semester, however,
programming goals shifted when David Long, a fellow Clark resident, discovered his
melanoma had resurfaced.
Throughout the year, Clark's resident advisors and council leaders made it their
goal to raise funds in support of Long's recovery, and after the tragedy of his death
in the spring semester, the leaders of Clark worked toward raising funds for a
memorial in Long's honor. The annual spring luau provided the culmination of these
efforts. Whitney York, a junior from Decatur, ilL, organized a memorial ceremony
for Long.
"This year the spring luau's fund raising target was still to help out resident David
Long in some way, even though he passed
away on March 28 th ," York said. "We raised
money for the Melanoma Hope Network,
which helped David out."
In addition to commemorating a fellow
resident and honoring his life, the spring
luau was an annual program that provided
an end -of-the-year celebration for leaders
and residents of Lee Clark.
"We played games and we were
honored with the presence of David Long's
family," York said. "During the program, we
dedicated a memorial we purchased for
David that was placed below a tree in the
front lawn. His parents brought a satchel of
his ashes that we buried under the stone.
There will be a piece of David in Clark
forever, where he should have been able to
enjoy college."
Leaders of Lee Clark wanted to provide
residents with a ba lance of remembrance
and enjoyment, so after the dedication, the
program continued with a "Dude Looks like
a Lady" contest that paired men and women
together and required them to dress as the
opposite gender. Colin Lee, a junior resident
advisor from Owensboro, participated in the contest.
"To be a part of something that did so much good in aiding and memorializing
our fellow Clarkie was truly a blessing," Lee said. "If David could have been here to
see the spring luau, I know he would have approved of our actions, except perhaps
how the male RAs looked in drag."
The culmination of an entire year dedicated to remembering one of the college's
own was a particularly poignant experience for all of the individuals involved.
Leaders of Clark wanted Long's family to enjoy their experiences remembering him,
and also wanted to expose fellow residents to his life at Lee Clark.
"I think the program was extremely successful," York said. "There were many
who did not know David and came for the free food and fun, but there were many
who left feeling more connected to him and his family. In addition, it was something
that brought Clark together in the first year of the building more than anything ever
has before. This program will be repeated every year for a different cause, but this
year was a special year for all involved." Tony Cardon
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Showing th e realiti es of unclean
water in th e wo rl d, thi s di splay
se rves as an eye-opening
brochure of sorts for atten dees
of a phil anthropic dinner. Funds
raised at the d in ner were used
to purchase purification syste ms
for families in third wo rl d
countr ies.
Fillin g her plate, Asia Burnett, a
junior from Fulto n, is ready to
sit down to dinner at Eli za beth
College's progressive d inn er.
Res id ent adviso rs hosted the
program, during which students
traveled from floor to floor to
get different types of food, in
an attempt to bui ld com munity
betwee n the co llege's members.
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LZO promotes unity and awareness for residents

Some residential colleges have choirs while others have honor
societies. Elizabeth College, at the beginning of the spring 2006
se me ster, began what has now become a staple of the building's
community-LZO, the college's philanthropic organization .
LZO has grown immensely since its development two years ago.
Pre sid ent McGlensey Abiles, a senior from Vienna, Va., has made it
he r goal to not only help individuals who are less fortunate, but also
to p ro mote a sense of unity that has been characteristic of Elizabeth
College for many years .
"Our organization is very much focused on the Elizabeth College
re sidents," Abiles said. "We want to promote unity, but also to get
th em to become active and think about global problems and finding
w ays to help where it's needed ."
LZO hosted a number of events purposed with exposing students
to co mmon problematic social situations. Troy Williams, residence
di rec tor of the college and a graduate student from Steger, ilL,
helpe d with programs whenever
possible.
"At Halloween, we went
Trick-or-Souping, which means
t hat you ask for canned goods
in stead of candy," Williams said.
"We've also raised money to
bring a local soldier home by
se lli ng Candy-Grams."
The organization, though,
fo und a special place in its
mi ssi on for the Thousand Wells
Project, which raised funds for
clea n water in Africa.
"We w ere turned toward
t he o rganization by a resident
adviso r in our building," Abiles
said . "She's helped us with a lot
of p rograms for it, and it's really
neat to help out. One dollar
pays fo r enough money for one
pe rso n to have clean water for a
year. I t hink it's really awesome
to see how such a small amount
of money and just a little effort
ca n have such a huge effect."
O n Feb. 20, the organization held its first ever "Freeze-Out" for
the Thou sand Wells project, which required residents to take a stand
for the ir efforts-out in the cold . Residents wore shorts, t-shirts and
sh oe s, b ut had to pay a small fee for other layers of clothing and
accessor ies. After a designated period of time, unless a participant
wa s w illing to pay more money for his or her items of apparel, they
we re re quired to remove that item .
A s in other events organized by LZO, the program had a profound
effect o n its participants . Brittney Zeller, a freshman from Louisville,
ex presse d her overall happiness with the organization.
"I first became involved with Elizabeth as their RCA
rep re se ntative, " Z eller said . "But then I decid ed to become a part of
LZO. I rea lly enjoy it a lot because it gives people outlets to not only
fin d o ut wh at's going on in th e world, but it finds w ays to actu ally
help fix it." Tony Cardon

Resid ent Advisor Samantha Pi echo cinski,
a junior fro m Lemont, 111., is stunn ed after
being pied by Britteny Pard y, a sophomore
from Yorktown Heights, N.Y. The "Pi e Your
RA" event, spon sored by LZO, w as held
annu ally to give resident s a chance to bond
with th eir RA s.

Annual award banquet gives residents chance to commemorate year

M embers of Eli zabeth Coll ege eat dinner at
th e spring banqu et. Dr. Crystal Coleman,
Elizab eth's coll ege head, paid for admission
of all the students who wi shed to attend the
banquet.

Alumni and current members of Elizabeth College gathered May 1
in the Curris Center ballroom for an annual celebration of residential
life.
The catered dinner and awards ceremony was the culminating
event to honor student and faculty accomplishments in the
residential college during the school year.
"The most important thing to Elizabeth College is the community,"
said Kristen jones, a senior from Louisville and former resident
advisor in the building.
jones said that while RA programs, intramural sports and other
events brought residents together in small groups, the banquet was
for the whole college .
"This is the one big event
that brings everyone together,"
she said.
Members of the college
presented numerous awards
at the banquet. Athletes who
had represented the college in
intramurals were recognized for
their efforts.
The college also
acknowledged students
receiving awards for academic
achievement and service to
the college and community. In
addition, superlative awards,
including Mr. and Ms. Elizabeth
College, Most Studious and
Best Smile, were presented to
residents.
New members of the
Elizabeth College Honor Society
were inducted and recognized
during the banquet.
Members of the college
reflected on a successful year
while looking ahead to the
2008-2009 school year. Robert Valentine, former college head,
shared his memories with the audience.
The college thanked its former residential college council
members and inducted its new officers during the banquet.
Scotty Marion, an alum from Scottsville, made the trip to the
University to attend the dinner for more reasons than just lasagna.
"Other than the food and friends, it's always a good time," he said.
Marion said he enjoyed seeing his friends win awards for the work
they had done in their college.
jacob Adams, a freshman from Crestwood, was a first-year
banquet attendee. He said the offer of dinner on the college's dime
was more than enough motivation to attend the event.
Said Adams: "Free food. I'm just here for free food ." Amanda Smith

Elizabeth

Stud ent s gather in Elizabeth's
lobby for a date aucti on. This
eve nt was held annually and
ras ied money for oth er Lizo
eve nts.
Eli za beth res id ent s wa lk dogs
at Murray's anim al shelter.
Res idential co llege res id ent s
often took part in se rvice
and vo lunteer activ iti es t hat
benefited the city.
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Lauren Bauer, a sophomore
from St. Louis, Mo., shows
off her outfit at "Pass ion for
Fa shion ," a fashion show ho sted
by H art Co ll ege . H eld in th e
Curris Ce nter ballroom, the
show rai sed $200 for St. Jude's
Children's Research Hospital.
A lthough injured, Wh itn ey
Fren ch, a junior from Prin ceto n,
participate s in the Hart Id o l
co mpetition . One of four
co ntestant s, French perform ed
Martina McBride's "Anyway."
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Sexual responsibility program

raws students to Hart College

Bingo is a term that, for years, has been associated with one of two things- senior citizens inside an old church
or a dog owned by a farmer about which children sing. In September, however, three resident advisors at Hart
Co llege sought to change that idea.
Fulfilling a requirement for an educational program in Hart College, Patrick Garrett, a sophomore from
Wa desville, Ind., Sara Gardner, a sophomore from St. Louis, Mo., and Jonah Waggoner, a sophomore from
Salem, IlL, teamed up for a program they called "Condom Bingo." They wanted to educate students about sexua l
respo nsibility and sexually transmitted diseases in a fun, innovative way.
"We wanted to find the best way to draw a huge crowd to a type of program that doesn't typically draw a
huge crowd," Garrett said.
Such an aspiration made for a long period of preparation. "We made our own b ingo cards with sexual terms
fro m orgasm to gonorrhea," Garrett said. "We also had to do a lot of research so we would know information to
give the students about the terms, as well as general information about sexual responsibility."
Even though they were implementing an educational program with a classic game, Garrett and his copla nners knew they needed something more to draw a crowd-free condoms and lubrication.
"Health Services donated condoms, brochures and informational materials," Garrett said. "People like free
stuff, especially free condoms.
We thought that it might draw
more people. We also bought
K-Y Jelly, lubricating gel and a
Trojan Pleasure Pack to use as
prizes for the winners."
Of course, the program's
purposes were deeper than
simply gathering a group of
pe ople together to give away
free condoms to promote
safe sex . Garrett said the
game "informed people of the
definitions of the terms that
we re on the cards and gave
people an outlet to learn about
sexual responsibility besides
abstinence."
Claire Smith alld Katy
Most people who attended
Small ey, both fres hmell
from Lou isv ill e, partake ill
ap preciated the free gifts,
a game of cOlldom billgo .
w hile others appreciated the
The game was used as
information they were given
part of all educationa l
about the dangers of unsafe
program teach illg
sex and methods of better
"7 pa rti cipallts t he dallgers
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
iLJof
ullprotected sex.
protecting oneself.
"Some left w ith a handful of
condoms they would use in a week," said Patrick Greenwell, a junior from Bardstown . "Some would use them
in a year. Some wouldn't use them at all. Overall, though, we all left with more knowledge about safe sex and
STDs. We all appreciated that."
At the end of each month, the National Residence Hall Honorary chose a series of programs and individua ls
to represent the University in the statewide "Best of Bluegrass" competition, which recognized outstanding
in dividuals and programs throughout Kentucky. For the month of September, "Condom Bingo," which ended up
drawing a crowd of more than 100 people to the Hart conference room, w as sent to state competition. It was
re cognized at the state level by the Kentucky Association of Residence Halls as the Educational Program of the
Month and advanced to regional competition.
"We didn't win anything at the regional level, but we were still proud of ourselves," Garrett said. "It was, nice
to have a program planned by three first-year RAs be recognized by the entire state of Kentucky." .
Douglas Fisher, residence director of Hart College, also expressed his contentment with the outcome of the
program.
"I'm proud that this program was recognized at the state level," Fisher said. "It deserved to be, because
everyone worked hard to make it a success. It just goes to show that using condoms isn't only a safe practice in
sex, but a tool for education, and that's the miracle here." Tony Ca rdon
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Valentines program serves students, good cause

Stoya England, a junior
from Greenville, enjoys
a meal with fri ends at
the Hart 2 Heart dinner.
The program b enefited
th e American Heart
Association's Heart Walk.

Valentine's celebrations in Murray leave some couples and individuals ordering
take-out and curling up for a romantic movie night. However, on Feb. 15, H art
College sponsored a spaghetti dinner called "Hart 2 Heart: A Benefit Dinner,"
which provided an alternative atmosphere for Valentine's Day.
This was the second year for the program, which was created by former
resident advisors Savannah Bryant and Tia Milgate . Residents were welcomed to
the conference room to enjoy an affordable three-course meal with friends and
dates. The dinner raised funds for the American Heart Association's Heart Walk
and provided an enjoyable atmosphere for members of Hart.
"It was a great experience to be involved with," said Alex Sztendera, a freshman
from Campbellsville. "1 made lots of new friends and learned to be proud of the
accomplishments that my residential college makes ."
The program, which took approximately one month to plan, allowed attendees
to purchase tickets for $3 and enjoy a salad, bread, spaghetti, cookies, cheesecake
and a drink. Residents and faculty enjoyed a romantic setting- complete with
love songs playing in the
background-that was
much more economical than
driving to a pricey restaurant
to celebrate Valentine's Day.
In one night, Hart attracted
roughly 30 people to the
program, including Dr. Randy
Dunn, Murray State's president,
and his wife, Rhonda. The
dinner raised approximately
$85 that was donated to the
American Heart Association.
"The committee worked
tirelessly to make this a
successful event and it was
exactly that," said Douglas
Fisher, residence director of
Hart College. "I'm sure the
American Heart Association is
just as proud of our residents as
I am. I look forward to seeing
how effective future events like
this can be. There's heart in
Hart-ma ke no mistake about
it!"
As a result of the initial event's success, members of Hart's Residential College
Council opted to extend the program for a second night. On Feb. 19, residents
who passed through the lobby of the college were given the option to purchase
a plate of food for $2. With both nights of fund raising, Hart raised a grand total of
$125 that was donated to the Heart Walk.
The National Residence Hall Honorary honored exemplary programs within the
residential colleges each month . For the month of February, Hart's "Hart 2 Heart"
was named the best community service program of the month and individuals
who helped plan the event were awarded a certificate of excellence from the
organization. The staff of Hart was pleased with the recognition of the program
and its efforts in raising awareness for the American Heart Association .
"The spaghetti dinner was a great way to emp hasi ze school-wide socialization,"
said Jeremy Burris, a senior from Dyersburg, Tenn. , who served as president of
Hart's Residential College Council. "Not only did people from Hart know about
the program, but th ere were also people from other residential colleges. It's
another great thing Hart did to raise money for philanthropies." Tony Cardon

Hart

M embers of th e H art intramura l
men' s basketba ll team play
again st a team from Paducah's
W es tern Ken tuck y Commun ity
and Technica l Co llege. Hart's
tea m went on to p lay in the
intramural champions hip s.
A member of Hart Co llege
p lays pingpon g in th e game
room. Pin gpo ng tournaments
were often held in Hart to give
students a brea k from studying.
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Brittany Jeffri es, a sop homore
from Brandenburg, Sky ler Whitt,
a freshman from Kuttawa, Emily
Kohl, a sophomo re from Ft.
Branch, Ind., and Stacey West,
a sophomore from Hopkinsv ill e,
practice the Hester Co llege step
routine. The group prepared
th e routine for the annu al step
show competiti o n.
Hannah Haile, a sophomore
from St. Louis, Mo., and Dana
Clark, a freshman from Mt.
Vernon, III. , work on decorative
signs for their doors. The signs
were used to show oth er residents in the building if a room's
occupants were inside or not.
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Hester residents remember tragedy with annual Phoenix Day

On Sept. 18, 1998, just one year after the .residential college
system was implemented at Murray State, residents of Hester College
suffered a tragedy many students will never forget-a fire. Today,
they remember it with an annual memorial service called Phoenix
Day, which seeks to promote survival, remembrance of what once
was and anticipation of the future.
Michael Minger, a 19-year-old from Niceville, died in the fire, and
Michael Priddy, a 21-year-old from Paducah, was seriously injured.
Following the events, an outpouring of support rose within the
Murray State community; faculty members and non-residential
students opened their homes and offered use of their belongings to
the college's res idents.
" It was at this time that the Racer family, not just the Hester
fam ily, reached out to our students that were in need of assistance
and support," said Don Robertson, vice president for student affairs
and an annual attendee of the
Phoenix Day ceremony. " It is
this spirit that makes Murray
State such a specia l and caring
place."
This year, the program
so ught not only to remember
the fire's victims, but also to
pro mote a sense of unity among
cu rrent members of Hester
College. Rachel just, a junior
from Louisville and president
of Hester's Residential College
Co uncil, planned the program.
"The building was ab le to
rise above tragedy to become
even stronger and develop an
amazing sense of loyalty, pride
and community," just said of
Hester's residents after the
f ire. "This is my third year in
t he building and my third year
atte nding the program, and I
love the people here. We're a
family."
Along with several Murray
State officials, members of Murray's fire department also came to
spea k with residents.
After hearing stories from the firefighters, it was just's turn to
speak about her personal journey at Hester Co ll ege.
" I wanted to make sure the younger residents realized how
important it was to support each other," just said .
As a Hester resident, Lucy Rini, a sophomore resident advisor
from Richmond, was glad to see the impact the program had on
newer members of the residential college.
" H ester has so many activities and traditions that made me feel
more welcome as a freshman," Rini said. "I'm confident that these
traditions will help future classes identify themselves as a part of the
H ester comm unity." Ton y Ca rdon

Residents li sten to a fireman's stories about
his experi ence in the 1998 Hester fire.
Phoenix Day was held an nuall y to remember
and honor those who suffered and were lost
during the tragic fire.
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Residents learn self-defense techniques from local law enforcement

John Denver, a sophomore from
Madiso nville, practices self-defense
techniqu es with a police instructor during
th e "Lea rn How to M ake Chuck Norris Cry"
program. Students leared about rap e, sexual
assault and vio lence risk red uction.

Rebecca Feldhaus, a junior Hester Co ll ege resident advisor from Louisville, hosted the
program " Learn How to Make Chuck Norris Cry." Dr. Bertus Ferreira, an associate professor
in the department of social work, criminal justice and gerontology, presented the program,
along with help from Tracy Guge, a Murray City Police Sergeant. The program mixed a
seriou s topic, sexua l assault, with lively demonstrations of self-defense moves.
Dana Clark, a freshman from Mt. Vernon, IlL, said she loved attend ing informative
programs in Hester.
"Hester has a real ly good community feel," she said. " I like to support our RAs and our
programs."
The " Learn How to Make Chuck Norris Cry" program mixed a seminar about rape,
sexua l assau lt and violence risk reduction with a demonstration of se lf-defense techniques.
Ferreira did severa l similar programs throughout the year because he said he wanted to
make people, especially women, aware of dangerous things that can happen to them .
To a room full of Hester college women and a token male participant, Ferreira told how
to avoid becoming victims of sexua l assault. He gave
a list of basic rules to reduce the risk of assau lt, such
as to never leave the door unlocked and to never let
peer pressure determine what is good for one's life.
Ferreira also debunked a common myth that most
rapists are strangers, saying the majority of rapes
usually occured between acquaintances.
"Avoid situations where crimina ls think, 'Ah! Easy
target,"' he said .
Ferreira said many women felt they must be nice
to people all the time. He also sa id women shou ld
learn to listen to that little voice in their heads and
trust their instincts.
Ferreira suggested many simp le tools women
could use to protect themselves from potential
attackers. He said car keys could be used to
counterattack an attacker in parking lots, and that
women who paid attention to their surroundings
were much less likely to be attacked.
After Ferreira gave the Hester community some
basic facts, Guge stepped in to teach the girls how
to kick Chuck Norris' butt.
" When a man attacks a woman, it's always
power-based," Guge said.
Guge demonstrated several techniques women
cou ld use to defend themselves during an attack.
She demonstrated the self-defense moves using Hester residents. For example, if a man
choked a woman, she could hit her palm to his nose or stomp on his feet in order to get
away. The point of such moves was to stun the attacker.
"We want you to be able to do enough to get away," Guge said.
Guge said women often made themselves victims by the way they act. Instead of
avoiding eye contact and not paying attention, women needed to learn to be confid ent.
"You need to own the area that you are in," she said.
" Learn How to Make Chuck Norris Cry" blended facts with action. It gave the women of
Hester College a way to protect themselves.
For those interested in learning more about se lf-defense, the Murray Police Department
offered classes for women in the techniques demonstrated throughout the program.
Clark liked the program the most because it was humorous and light-hearted, but
she could still learn from it. She said Ferreira and Guge made a difficult subject easier to
understand. Megan Locke

Hester

Students di scuss vario us topics
in th e co llege debate held at
Wrather Museum in th e fa ll .
Hester College's debate team
won the compet ition.
Commu nity members
participate in the an nual Special
Olympics held at Graves Coun ty
H igh School. Members of
Hester College helped at some
of the field events during the
Specia l O lymp ics.
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Cove red w ith paint, LaSacha
Co nley, a junio r fro m Fo rt
Campb ell, and Di ane N unn,
a gradu ate stud ent from
Cunningham, Tenn ., parti cipate
in a ga me of paint pon g. Pai nt
spl atters represe nted ge rm s
sprea d in th e popul ar drinking
game of Beer Pong.
A stud ent takes a brea k in
Th oro ughbrewed Cafe, th e
coffee sho p located in Rege nt s
Co llege. Th e cafe was o ne of
two o n ca mpu s w hich se rved
swee ts, pas tri es, trea ts and
Starbu cks Coffee.

Popular television show inspires residential college program
Ever since "Who Wants to be a Millionaire?" first sparked the reality and game show
craze in 1998, a variety of television programs had sprung up across competing broadcast
networks. One reality game show that left a lasting impression, " Fear Factor," appeared on
June 11, 2001.
The show originally featured six contestants who competed against one another in three
death-defying stunts, according to TV.com. The first stunt generally addressed a "top 10"
fear such as the fear of heights. The second stunt generally involved eating an unknown
substance, usually an animal part or exotic bug, within the limits of a set time frame . It
was this segment of the show that inspired a substance abuse program put on in Regents
College.
At the beginning of each semester, the resident advisors in every residential college
put on programs that targeted issues such as time management, substance abuse, healthy
relationships and other important college lessons not taught in the classroom. Regents used
the popularity of the "Fear Factor" television show to lure participants to the substance
abuse program.
Before the fun could start, though, the program kicked off on a "more serious note," said
Michelle Farney, a junior from
Evansville, Ind., who co-hosted
the program. Farney read
sections of two victim reports,
accounts by the survivors
of accident victims, to the
program participants .
"Drunk driving [and other
substance abuse] can lead
to the death of an innocent
person," Farney said. "I hope
the participants got the
message."
After the victim reports
had been read, the "fear
factor" entered the scene. Six
Regents residents volunteered
to race against one another
in a mystery-substance eating
contest similar to the second
stunt on the TV show. Not until
after a winner was announced
were the identities of the foods
made known. The volunteers
had eaten plates of cold green
bean baby food, mushroom
Phillip Lady, a sophomore
from Louisville, slurps o ne
stems covered in marinara paste, Vienna sausage smothered with strawberry-banana
yogurt, and corn pops soaked with cold clam chowder. The volunteers also had to drink a of four mystery substances
during Fea r Factor. Lady
cup of pure prune juice.
was one of six program
" The program hosts asked me to participate, so I did," said Phillip Lady, a sophomore
competitors.
from Louisville. Lady was named the winner of the competition. "' Fear Factor' was a show
I had watched a lot so I thought it would be neat. The worst part was that I ate so fast I had
trouble tasting the food . The hardest part was probably trying to swallow it all."
Programming in the residential colleges was an RA requirement. " Programs brought
many of the students together that didn't see each other all of the time," Lady said. "The
programs could be fun and educational as well."
Other residents agreed . "I think programs in the dorms are a good thing," said Alex
Callaway, a sophomore from Mt. Washington. "They were always fun and usually conveyed
a positive message."
Although most students thought the mystery substances were nasty, judging from the
"ewww" and "GROSS" shouts from the lobby, Callaway disagreed. "The best part of the
program was eating the food! " he said. Leah Wood
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Dr. Joe D eBella and
his w ife demonstrate
a dance techniqu e
during th e Regents
dance cl ass. Stud ents
found dancing wa s
a fun w ay to reli eve
stress and learn new
th ings.

EALTHY

Profesor teaches students dance moves in end-of-year program

At the university level, approximately three things typify student activity in the
residential colleges-late night pizza socials, cramming sessions for final exams and
sleeping late into the afternoon on weekends. Regents College, however, has changed the
classic regimen of final exam preparation to include a new activity- dance .
Each year at Regents, resident advisors contacts Dr. Joe DeBella, a professor in the
college of education, for a one-session instructional class of various dance strategies.
The program, since its derivation, has become a popular tradition at Regents. This
year, Michelle Farney, a junior from Evansville, Ind., and Lasacha Conley, a junior from
Hampton, Ga., contacted DeBella for his cooperation with the program.
flOur goal has always been to get people out of the residential college and get involved
with activities that are not only fun, but good for you," Farney said. "Originally we had the
program in our lobby, but attendance grew higher and higher so it had to be moved to
Carr Health ."
DeBella used the Regents program as an outlet to promote weekly classes he taught
each semester in Carr Health. The positive response from this year's program was seen
much more quickly than in past years.
"On the way back to the building, residents were talking about how fun the program
was and how they wish we
would have it on a regular
basis," Farney said. "The very
next day I heard that a lot of
the people that came to the
program decided to attend Dr.
DeBella 's class."
The program exposed
students to basic ballroom
techniques and how to apply
them to the cha-cha. On April
9, DeBella, accompanied by
his wife, demonstrated steps
and then he lped program
attendees perfect them.
Participants worked alone
first, but then worked with
partners. Attendees learned
about partnering skills, keeping
time with music and accurately
dancing in different ballroom
styles. Many attendees found
dancing was more than just a
fun activity- it was an outlet for
exercise.
" It was really fun to go to the
program," said Amanda Davis, a sophomore from Louisville. "Dr. DeBella is hilarious. I
was really surprised and excited to find out that a fun 45-minute dancing session is a really
great workout."
At the end of the year when most people were cramming for final exams or diligently
working to complete essays for the many classes in which the were enrolled, many of the
attendees of the Regents " Dance DeBella Way" program used the experience as an outlet
to promote healthy living and forget end-of-the-year stresses.
"' Dance DeBella Way ' is a program that allowed me to release the stress of finals in a
physical way through dancing," Conley said . "AII of the tension that comes with writing
essays and taking exams was forgotten as I danced the tango and salsa."
The success of programs in the residential college system was based largely on student
participation, and Regents RAs found DeBella's participation and cooperation with the
annual program promoted participation each year.
" 1think the program is a great success," Farney said. "Everyone that goes each year has
a great time and they're always impressed with the amount that they're able to learn in a
short time. It is always a really fun experience." Tony Cardon

Regents

Regents Co llege residents race
down the hall to gather food
items during th eir shopping cart
race . Students raced agai nst
each other to see who cou ld
gather the most food in the
shortest amount of time .
Two students pack out some of
their belongings and prepare to
sell their books back at the end
of the spring semeste r. Many
students opted to sell their
books back to help cove r the
cost of purchasing books for the
fo llowing semester.
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Resid ent adv iso rs Brian Raby
and H eather Rittenh ouse
parti cip ate in th e "Are You
Smarter th an an RA? " p rog ram.
Th e prog ram was base d o n "Are
Yo u Smarter th an a 5th G rader?",
th e p opul ar FOX te levisio n
show hos ted by Jeff Foxwor t hy.
Part icipants in "Fri end s w ith
Benefit s" beco me acquainted
w ith one anoth er. T he program
prov ided res idents w ith a
spee d -dat ing scenario d esigned
to stimu late co nve rsatio n
betwee n th ose w ho we ren't
already fa mi lar w ith o ne
anoth er.

ACTS

Residents learn of drug dangers and penalities
Imagine sitting in a dorm room and hearing a rush of traffic coming
through the hallway. Suddenly, a loud barking noise is heard and chaos
ensues . Though this may seem to be a synopsis of a scene in a motion
picture, the same could happen on campus, The rush of traffic would
be the Pennyrile Narcotics Task Force, and the loud barking would be
coming from a drug dog.
In the spring, Richmond College hosted "Sniff, Sniff, Caught, " a
program in which resident advisors brought in guest speaker Tye Jackson,
a detective for the PNTF. Jackson had previous military experience, as
well as experience in the FBI. Fighting local narcotics, though , was where
he found his home.
" 1 like the excitement of my job," Jackson said. "1 like the thrill of the
possibility of being shot. Every day I see a car that I want to stop and
check out, but I don't get the chance to."
At the program, Jackson discussed the most common drugs found
in the area: marijuana and methamphetamine. He said the presence
of those drugs at the University and elsewhere in the area was more
common than most people believed.
" Weed is everwhere,"
Jackson said. "It's in this dorm
right now; I guarantee it.
Also, crystal meth is the most
addictive drug that I have ever
seen . It's like Coca-Cola in
comparison to Sam 's Choice.
I've never met one person that
was able to beat it."
Residents also learned of
the dangers of getting caught,
both in and out of a residential
college setting. Jackson brought
with him two coworkers from
the PNTF, as well as a trained
drug dog that participated in a
number of demonstrations.
At the beginning of the
program, unbeknownst to the
participants, two small tennis
balls were hidden at different
places in the room to simulate
hiding a small bag of drugs. The
dog was instructed to search for
the contraband and found both
pieces without any trouble. The
idea something similar could occur in their dorm rooms hit home for a
number of the attendees.
"1 think if more people knew about the possibility of something like
this, they 'd at least be more careful with the decisions they make," said
Nick Bagby, a sophomore from Clarksville, Tenn. "It 's a good policy if it's
used properly to catch people that are known to be users or dealers."
The program was used as part of Murray State 's period of scripted
programming- a series of educational programs for residents to learn
about various topics throughout the semester. Parker Timmons, a
senior from Centralia, 111., planned the event as an outlet for residents to
become more aware of potential dangers of drug use, both physically
and in relation to the law.
" 1 wanted to do something different that th e members of the
residential colleges hadn't seen before," Timmons said . " 1 wanted the
residents to see that if they are dealing in drugs, it's really easy to get
caught, and I think they all learned that pretty well. " Tony Cardon

Morgan Strubbl e, an employee from th e
Penn yril e Narcoti cs Tas k Force, demon strates
ob edience sce nario s w ith dog, Tito, a Belgian
Malinois. Th e dog was used in a program th at
tau ght residents w hat co uld happen if th ey
w ere ever ca ught w ith dru gs in th eir room s or
ve hicl es.
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Free food, games offered at annual event held in Quad

Residents ce lebrate th e end of
th e yea r at Ri chmond on th e
Green. H eld in th e Quad, thi s
eve nt brought out Ri chmond
residents, as w ell as o th er students, for food and fun .

The grassy, green Quad, a ce nter point for mo st activities on ca mpus, held
more than the usual flow of students walking to class, comm unity members
walking their dogs and bouncing babies being ca rted around during Ri chmond
o n the Green. Residents and faculty associated with Ri chmond College joined
in the fun and games t he annu al ce lebration promised.
" 1 liked the way that students are attracted by food," said Angelique Burris,
a fres hman Ri chmond resident from Paducah. " It always seems to be a good
hoo k to reel them in for th e real fun ."
Burris, who attend ed the eve nt, sa id all th e program's attend ees seemed to
genuin ely enj oy t hemse lves .
" Ri chmond on the Green was very enjoyab le because it got students
involved in random f un in the mid st of a busy day," Burri s sa id. "Usually
programs and events happe n later in the afternoon, or at ni ght, after classes
are done."
H avi ng fun and relaxin g before
the onset of finals week were on
th e minds of the Richmond staff
members that set up games, such
as wiffie ball and croquet, in the
Quad and so ld food for a low pri ce
to raise money for the co ll ege.
" Richmond on the Green
is an outstanding program for
Ri chmond College because it gives
our resid ential co ll ege the ability
to give back to the university
co mmunity," said Christopher
Hodes, a graduate student from
H enderson . "We spend a lot
of tim e building a co mmunity
within our building and I think it
is important that we take the time
to spread that acros s the ca mpu s.
We enco urage faculty memb ers of
Richmond to become involved and
interact with our resid ents, as well
as other students who belon g to
other co ll eges."
Passing each other in the hall ways of the resid ential co ll eges did not always
give someo ne the time to sit down and talk, but with th e annual Richmond
lawn party, the opportunity to hang out with friends and faculty as a stressfree break from classes was easily accessibl e.
" I have been active in many of the co ll ege activiti es for the past three
years," said Dr. Ann Beck, a faculty membe r of Richmond College. " 1try to
attend t he co ll ege's events and I believe that Richmond o n the Green is a
good chance for members of other co ll eges to see Ri chmond active."
The annua l event was held in April, before any other co ll ege's end- of-theyear events and kicked off the summertime fee lin g with its mu sic, barbequing
and games.
" 1truly hope that Richmond Co ll ege contin ues to do great programming
in and out of our residential co ll ege," Hodes said . "The RA staff and RCC
members p ut a great deal of time and energy into t heir programming effo rts
and I know that this is beneficial to all members of the residential co ll ege and
the campus commun ity." Rachel Ruehling

Richmond

Taylor Marsh, a sophomo re from
Webster Groves, Mo., shows off
hi s handiwork in hi s dorm room .
Marsh constru cted a bike rack to
give him extra space in his small
room.
Three friends participate in the
Friends wit h Benefits program
held in Richmond College. This
program taught residents about
how to differentiate between
a rea l relations hi p and being a
friend w ith benefits.

Franklin College

Parti cipants w ork hard to w in
a ga me of tu g- of-wa r during a
Civil W ar program . Th e program
was d esigned to promote unity
amon g th e male res id ent s of
Franklin Co ll ege .
Michae l Bolton, a se nior fro m
Lex in gton, li stens to res id ent s'
ques tion s at a sex talk program.
Bo lton was a panel member
and helped answe r residents'
ques ti ons.
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Program shows women effects of alcohol abuse

"Beer pong" and "flip cup" have become staples of college life
across America. From fraternity parties to private home gatherings,
many college students were exposed to alcohol-related games after
stepping onto the campuses of their respective colleges.
For the women of Springer College, learning about the dangers of
such games was imperative. Two resident advisors, Keondra Gidron, a
junior from Louisville, and Becca Whitfill, a junior from Hardinsburg,
made it their mission to inform residents of the dangers and effects an
individual's alcohol abuse can have on those around him or her.
"Drinking alcohol and returning to your dorm affects up to five
different people in residential colleges," Gidron said. "It affects the
desk worker, roommate, suitemates and the individual who drinks."
Abstaining from ingesting alcohol was often the message many
people associated with programs in residence halls, however Gidron
and Whitfill instead promoted exercising caution when drinking.
"We didn't want to tell them not to drink, because that's really none
of our business," Whitfill said.
"We just wanted to tell them
about the bad things that can
happen and encourage them to
be safe with it."
It was also important for
the women who attended the
program to learn about the
differences in effects of alcohol
on females as opposed to
males.
Statistics presented at the
program discussed the quickness
of the effects on women in
relation to men, since they are
smaller and proportionally have
more body fat.
" Typical drinking games are
so popu lar because they have
such a quick effect on the
people that p lay them," Gidron
said. " Because we, as women,
are smaller than men the effect
happens a lot quicker. Also,
when you play these games your
body becomes tolerant to the
alcohol, and that 's not a good thing."
To represent the games people play and to allow residents to
participate and understand why such activities are negative, program
attendees played flip-cup and pong with sparkling grape juice. The
activities showed drinking games typically require participants to drink
large quantities of alcohol very quickly, increasing negative effects
exponentially.
Residents, upon the completion of the activities and learning of the
statistics affecting women in particular, learned to become more aware
of the dangers of not only binge drinking, but also playing games with
alcohol.
Said Tiffany Oelze, a sophomore from Hardinsburg: "I learned
that it's easier for women to get drunk than men, and it showed me
that I need to think more about drinking than just doing it for fun and
playing games with it. Drinking isn't necessarily a bad thing, but it
shouldn't be a game." Ton y Cardon

Program attendees discuss th e dangers of
pl aying drinking ga mes. After th e discuss ion,
participants pl ayed common drinking garn es,
like beer pon g and flip cup, with sparklin g
grape juice.

Program gives students chance to unwind before finals

Students lin e up to rock climb at SpringerFranklin Coll ege·s Free kee-Teeke e eve nt.
G ames, food and fun w ere provid ed at th e
end-of-th e-yea r eve nt for res idents of th e
coll ege.

The grassy gap between Springer and Franklin colleges was filled
with the hustle and bustle of students and faculty members in early
May. The annual event, dubbed Freekee-Teekee, had an island
theme and involved a cookout for all members of the colleges.
This year's party featured a variety of events. The local radio
station, WFGE Froggy 103 FM, hosted its broadcast live from the
bash and played top hits of the day. Rock climbing, free food ,
dunking residential advisors in a dunk tank, a Slip n' Slide down a hill
and more were all wrapped up into Springer-Franklin's big event.
"There was a lot of preparation that went into Freekee-Teekee,"
said Dr. Paul Lucko, head of Springer-Franklin College. "There were
weeks of preparing games and activities, planning and shopping for
food, running errands and setting up times. The event turned out
perfectly in the greatest weather possible."
For only a few dollars,
residents could buy shirts
with the Freekee-Teekee
island theme on them. Free
hamburgers, hot dogs and snow
cones were given away, the Slip
n' Slide was set up by the male
RAs and many students joined
in on dunking their favorite RAs
in the dunking booth.
"Having an end-of-the-year
event is important for SpringerFranklin because it helps
everyone build interpersonal
relationships through the
various activities and bonding
over the fun games," said Shelly
Martinez, a junior from Murray
and an RA for Franklin .
Events held at the end of
the semester provided relaxing
opportunities for students to
take breaks from all the stresses
that com e with the end of the
school year.
"Taking a break is especially
important for me because I can 't stand being inside all the time, " said
Jenny Wilkins, a junior Springer College resident from Benton. "This
time of year, it's especially hard to stay inside and Freekee-Teekee
is a great way for me to come out and spend time with my fellow
residents. Springer-Franklin is such a relaxed college and I always feel
comfortable at events. "
With a sizeable crowd in need of some stress-free fun, the
residents of Springer-Franklin danced, dunked and slid all through
the evening.
Said Lucko: " Having students come out to relax and enjoy
themselves is a nice change of pace. Seeing them throughout normal
weeks, you can tell everyone is worried and frazzled, but at FreekeeTeekee, we 're all about having a good time! " Rachel Rueh ling

Springer-Franklin

Res idents learn how to protect
themse lves against unwanted
pregnancies and STDs at Sex
in the Dark. Condoms and
pamp hlets about STDs were
given out to teach res idents how
to make safer sex decisions.
Franklin res idents gather and
learn about good hygiene
habits. The program taught
students good grooming habits,
like how to properly brush one's
teeth.

College

Resid ents' t-shirts are disp layed
during a clothing exchange.
White Co llege members
w ho wanted to update their
ward robes exchanged their
t-shirts for those belonging to
other residents w ho participated
in the program.
Nathan Bertsch, a sopho mo re
fro m H opkinsvi lle, li ste ns to
guest speaker Jeff Seato n.
Seaton talked to a gro up
of White College resi dents
abo ut how to manage their
money wh il e in co llege and
answered questions about
how to effec tive ly budget from
paycheck to paycheck .
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\ White RCC sta nds out in th e crowd

Res idential co ll eges we re at the heart of l'0 urray State. Estab li shed
in 1996, t he co ll ege syste m so ught to join a d ive rse pop ulatio n of
students into a co mmunity rath er t han enco uraging typ ica l dormi to ry
living. At t he core of each resid ent ial co ll ege was t he reside ntial
college co uncil. Each RCC was co mposed of members of the co ll ege
(st ude nts and faculty) wh o p lann ed prog rams, hos ted eve nts and
made execut ive decisio ns fo r each co ll ege. Th e RCC was a mini ature
student gove rnm ent organi zation for each of th e reside ntial co ll eges
on camp us. Eve ry RCC had its own preside nt, vice president,
secreta ry, Resident ial Co ll ege Associatio n rep rese ntative, hi sto ri an,
treas urer, f loo r represe ntati ves and other delegates .
A lt ho ugh every RCC w o rked hard to make its resid ential co llege
a stro ng co mmuni ty, W hite Co ll ege 's RCC had earn ed a reputatio n
fo r exce llence sin ce th e resident ial co ll ege syste m was f irst p ut into
place. Th e co mmittee wo n the Best RCC Awa rd, p resented by th e
Reside ntial Co ll ege Associat io n,
fo r the seve nt h t im e in 2007.
"1 t hink th at spea ks vo lum es
about t he level of co mmitm ent
of W hi te's RCC," sa id Ted
Porte r, Whi te Co ll ege's new
faculty head. " Each RCC
member ta kes hi s or her
re spo nsibiliti es se ri o usly. Eve ry
RCC member is co mmitted
to maki ng W hite Co ll ege the
be st resid entia l co ll ege and to
provid in g a posit ive co mmunity
fo r all of th e stud ents. I beli eve
th at Bonni e Higgin so n, th e
previo us co ll ege head, dese rves
a lot of cred it fo r creating th e
culture of an invo lve d RCC at
W hite Co ll ege."
As co ll ege head, Po rter
strove to mainta in ce rtain
traditions t he co llege already
estab li shed, such as th e
Th anksgivin g Dinn er, Chi li
Cook-off and Fall Festival.
" It is ce rtainl y tru e t hat th e
members of the RCC p ut a lot of hard work and effort into w hat th ey
do," said M eagan H ensley, a se ni o r fro m Frankfo rt w ho served as
W hite's RCC p resid ent in 2005-2006 . "O ne of t he many reaso ns of
the RCC's success is t heir ab ili ty to wo rk together with th e resid ent
advisors, t he res id ents and th eir co ll ege head. They f igure o ut
w hat wo rk s and b uild o n t hat each yea r. Th e RCC's dedication and
teamwork is rea ll y w hat makes t he d iffe rence. It's a support gro up,
it's a social o ut let and most im po rta nt ly, it's a w in dow into t he larger
wo rld of M SU and th e co mmuni ty."
Macy H ensley, a fres hman f rom Fra nkfo rt, was fo llowing in her
sister's footsteps by getting invo lved w it h W hite's RCC ea rl y in her
co llege yea rs. " I am a f loo r leader, so I am se mi -i nvo lved in t he
RCC, " sa id t he yo un ger H ensley. "1 t hin k W hi te's RCC is definitely
the best because I know how m uch hard wo rk t hey p ut into
everyth in g t hey do and I've see n t he invo lveme nt of t he res idents at
di nners, movies and lots of ot her uni que activit ies." Lea h Wood

M embers of White RCC discuss events their
college will be parti cipatin g in, such as AIICampu s Sing. Th e group w as responsible
for planning programs, hosting events and
making important deci sion s for its residential
co llege .
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Students use originality, Kool-Aid to make lip gloss

M embers of White College wo rk to make
th eir own li p gloss. Th e wo men used vase line,
colored and flavored w ith Kool-Aid , to create
th eir own makeup.

Where can a college student go to make her own simple, colorful
lip gloss? The answer is White College. The college hosted liMy Lip
Gloss is Poppin '" as an event to give its residents a break during the
final days of the spring semester.
The girls who attended had the opportunity to make their own
colored lip gloss in a simple way. White residents added a small
amount of Kool-Aid powder, any flavor, to a teaspoon of Vaseline,
mixed it until it had the consistency of Carmex and placed it in the
fridge for a few hours to solidify and create lip gloss. This proved to
be one of the cheapest and easiest ways to make delicious lip gloss.
" I wanted to teach an
educational program that was
also fun at the same time,"
said Elizabeth Thornhill, a
senior from Shepherdsville. As
a resident advisor at White,
Thornhill hosted the event.
This unique way of making
lip gloss excited students, as
many had never thought of
making their own makeup.
Thornhill discussed why she
pi cked certain Kool-Aid colors
like reds and pinks, but not
blues since those would stain
the mouth and would be more
popular among younger girls.
liThe reason I came to this
event was because I have never
mad e my own lip gloss before
and I had no idea you could
even make lip gloss," said Ali
Van Derl aan, a freshman White
College resident from Sparta,
Mich .
Th e women at th e event
discussed different containers that could have been used in making
lip gloss . Thornhill told the group that some people suggested using
old film canisters as the lip-gloss holders, but she opted on buying
the small craft bead hold ers because th ey looked more like lip-gloss
containers.
" I buy all kinds of different lip glosses and I figured it would be
interesting to see how to make som e," said Erin Atha, a sophomore
from Frankfort. "I know a lot of girls who would like to learn this
simpl e techniqu e and it's so much fun to just sit around and feel so
crafty! " Rachel Ruehling

Whit

Residents of W hite College
enjoy "mock tails" at an RA
program. The event gave
students an opportunity to wind
down while also showing them
they could have fun without
alcohol.
A group of White College
residents gather to say their last
good byes for the semester as
they check out of their dorm
rooms. All students had to be
out of their rooms by the end of
finals week.

Housing

The pool at Murray Place sits
empty awaiting students to
take advantage of this amenity.
During the early fa ll, late spring
and summer, many students
could be fou nd sunbathing and
swimming at Murray Place.
Students get a preview of a
living room at Campus Suites
during the spring semester.
The new apartments featured
fully-furnished three- and fourbedroom suites.
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Alternative housing provides independence for students

Fo r approximately 30 percent of Murray State 's student population, the
re sidential colleges are hom e from the months of August to May each year. The
ot her 70 percent, however, commute from other locations in and around the
com munity. Alternative housing- locations such as College Courts, Campus
Suites, The Chase at Murray (formerly Murray Place), Cambridge, the "Ghetto"
and "One Bedroom Land"- provided a place to live for older or non-traditional
students for whom the residential college system may not be feasible.
After the two-year required period of on-campus living, many students chose
to d iscontinue residential college life in favor of life in an apartment, sometimes
beca use of close friendships with a number of people with whom they believed
t hey would enjoy living. Many of these times, friendships were made between
students who were not able - because of Murray State policies- to live together
in t he residential colleges . For this purpose, Murray Place and Campus Suites
seemed to be a popular choice.
" I became really close friends with a girl I met at school, " said Jordan James,
a ju nior from Dawson Springs. " We decided we wanted to live together and the
U niversity doesn't offer co-ed living. Murray Place allowed us to do that."
In addition to offering
alternative living situations, a
num ber of amenities were offered
to re sidents of Murray Place,
re named The Chase at Murray,
not available at the University.
For example, each apartment
was f ully furnished and provided
te nants with a number of full-sized
app li ances. Free cable, including
HBO and Cinemax, and Internet
were also provided in each
bed roo m . Much like the residential
co llege s, however, a number of
planned events, including pool
parties and educational seminars,
and a full staff were on hand for
any questions residents might
have .
For students who were not
com pletely ready to move offcam pus, College Courts was an
optio n. Monthly rental fees and a
more individualistic approach to
resid ential life was appealing to
the older population of tenants, said Jessica Moore, a senior from Dexter, Mo.
"It is much more independent," Moore said . " You do not have to check guests
in beca use it's your own little space. However, there are still programs and
com munity builders to participate in if you wish. "
Re nt rates were higher in College Courts than in the residential colleges
the mse lves, but Moore said the benefits were worth the increase in money spent.
" The current monthly rates are $423 for a one-bedroom and $487 for a two
bedroom, but you have a lot more space," Moore said . "There 's a full-sized
refrigerator and stove, and you 're still on campus so you're able to walk and still
feel li ke you live here."
Ind iVidually owned apartment complexes in Murray were also available for rent,
such as Cambridge and Meadowlark Apartment, referred to among students as the
"Ghetto." For students who chose not to live on campus, but were not concerned
with amenities elsewhere, living in one of those locations was feasible . With a
Continued on page 100.

An apartment in Cambridge
is full of mementos from its
resident's sorority. M any
stud ents opted to li ve in
Cambridge becau se of
its offerin g of spaciou s
bedroom s and living areas .

Continued from page 99.

Hardwood floors greet residents in this
spacious Cambridge apartment. Although
all of the apartments in Cambridge did not
feature the same layouts, many offered
plenty of space for a living room suit and a
dining table .

variety of landlords who owned individual apartments instead of whole
complexes, the variety of payment options attracted a number of residents.
"Each apartment is individually owned by different landlords," said Halli e
Rhodes, a junior from Hardinsburg. " Rent is usually around $250, but some
landlords give a higher rent per month, and therefore don't make the individual
pay for utilities and water. It usually ranges in that area, though."
Some people, however, did not leave Murray State's residential college circle
because they wanted to live with another individual. This was the case for Hilary
Pate, a sophomore from Cadiz. She enjoyed living alone, but no longer wanted
to live in the residential colleges, so a community uniquely referred to as "onebedroom land " was where she found her privacy and independence.
One-bedroom land was comprised of a number of complexes past the north
end of campus that are owned by separate landlords. Generally, an apartment
in this area consisted of a bedroom, a bathroom, a kitchen / dining area and a
living area. Various locations offered different services and some allowed pets to
be brought into individual units. The variety and independence of the different
complexes attracted different types of individuals in unique living situations.
" 1 like to be by myself and I didn't want a roommate," Pate said . "Myapartment
is the perfect size for me and my dog, and having another person in this small a
space would be cramped, not cozy. I also
really like the neighborhood . Most of the
people that live here are college students, so
I really don't feel out of place if I do decide to
go visit someone."
Newly constructed and opening for student
use in the fall semester was the Campus Suites
apartment-style living complex. The complex,
a two-bedroom and four-bedroom style living
space, was constructed just off 16 th Street and
would provide residents with apartment-style
living that would give each resident his or her
own personal space. In addition, each space
was equipped with its own kitchen, was fully
furnished and granted residents access to a
fitness center, commons area, swimming pool,
game room, tanning beds and computer lab.
The complex also planned to offer a shuttle
between Murray State's campus and the
Campus Suites central location . The variety
of the new complex, in accompaniment
with being the newest location in Murray to
live, attracted the attention of a number of
different people.
Stoya England, a senior from Greenville,
appreciated the number of different amenities
offered by the Campus Suites location. "1wanted to have apartment-style living,"
England said. "1 especially wanted to have my own working kitchen and private
bathroom with a bathtub."
Living in Campus Suites, though, would not likely deter individuals from
participating in residential college activities or socializing with other people in the
Murray State community.
"Campus Suites is good for people who want their own personal space, but still
want to have the option of socializing with others," England said. "Next semester
I' ll still come to events hosted by the Residential College Council at H art, and I' ll
still be active in the Hart Honor Society."
The residential experience did not end with an individual 's decision to move
off campus. Moving away from individual buildings on campus into one's own
space provided the opportunity to make personal decisions about how to shape
one's residential experience. Each location off campus allowed for interaction
with on-campus events, but also gave an individual the opportunity to choose his
or her own path. For the majority of the 70 percent of Murray State's population
that lived off-campus, the residential college experience had already taken place.
Therefore, moving to an apartment with roommates-or even without them - was
a logical step in transitioning to life after co llege. Tony Cardon

Alternative

A stud ent cramps his belongings
into a none-to o- Iarge College
Courts apartm ent. Many
students co mplai ned about the
li ving area, w hich was small and
outdated, while others enjoyed
having a living quarters that
was larger th an that of other
residential buildings on campus
and still close to ca mpu s.
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Students choosi ng to live at
the Chase, which was formerly
known as Murray Place, enj oye d
a kitchen co mplete with stove,
dishwasher and a refri gerato r.
Residents cou ld li ve in threeo r fo ur-bed room suites with a
com mon living area and kitc hen
and private bedrooms and
bathrooms .
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Samuel Abbott ... ...... .. .. .. Owensboro, Ky.
Occupational Safety and Health
Dean Abner .................. Beaver Dam, Ky.
Agronomy
j esse Adams .... .. ....... ..... ... .. Louisville, Ky.
Busin ess Management
Ramya Adapa ... ..... .. .. ............. ......... lndia
Manufacturing Technology
Chris Addison ........ ..... ........ .. .. . Elkton, Ky.
Architectura l En gineering
Heather Allen .... ... ... ..... .... . St. Louis, Mo .
Bu siness Administration
Abdullah Allyousef ............ .. .. ... ... . Riyab h
Computer Science
Mohammed Alshbeki .......... Saudi Arabia
Finance
Ti ffa ny Amos .. ........ .. ... .. ... Princeton, Ind.
Anima l Health Technology
Allison Anders ......... ... Elizabethtown, Ky.
Marketing
.... ... ...... .Murray, Ky.
Exercise Science
Rache l Arant .... ... ..... ... ... ... . Paducah, Ky.
Graphic Communications Management
Kristen Arentsen .. ... ............. .O ' Fallon, III.
Business and Marketing
M a'at Arowora .... ....... ...... ... . Ch icago, III .
Chemistry
Amber Ash .. ... ... ..... .. ..... ..Calvert City, Ky.
Organizational Communication
David Anderson jr.

Ko lla Ashok Babu .. ... .. ...... .... ... ........ India
M anagement of Technology
Kait lin Baetzel .. .................. W estvi ew, Ky.
Elementary Education
Stephanie Bai ley .. ... .......... .. Austin, Texas
joanie Balbach ...... ... ... ... ... . Loui sville, Ky.
Accounting
Sarah Balbach ... ... ... ... ........ Loui sville, Ky.
Art
j ames Ballard ...... ..... ... .. ... .... Mayfield, Ky.
Nursing
j ennifer Bandle ... ... .... Ashland City, Tenn .
Music Edu cation
Sreedhar Barigala ........... ... Andrapradesh
Managment of Technology
Zach Barnard ....... ... ... ... ....Spottsvi lle, Ky.
Busin ess Administration
Gabe Barrett .... ... ... .. Alexander City, Ala.
English
Christina Bartz ............ ...... Collinsville, III.
Chemistry
Megan Basso ................. Mulkeytown, III .
M arketing
Amanda Bates ..... .... ... .. .. .. .... ... Berea, Ky.
Advertising
Lauren Bauer ............... ..... St. Louis, Mo.
Creative Writing
j essica Beaty ..... ... ........... ... . Sm ithton, III .
Communication Disorders
Paige Beckett .... ... ... . .... .. .. ... . Benton, Ky.
Nursing
Brandie Bejma ....................... Du Bois, III .
Business Administration
Abigai l Bemiss .... ... ... ... .. .. ... Louisvill e, Ky.
Special Education
Kenny Benjamin .. .... .. ... . Cincinnati, Ohio
Acco unting
joshua Bennett.. ........ .. .. .Owensboro, Ky.
Hollie Benson ...... ...... .. .. .... . Carli sle, Ind .
Equine Science
Sarah Bergkofer .... ... . ........... .... Germany
Pre-Law
Meggan Berry ................. Owensboro, Ky.
Music Edu ca tion
Ben Berryhill .... ... ... ...... ... ...... Paris, Tenn.
Nathan Bertsch ... ... ... .. .. Hopkinsville, Ky.
Publi c Relation s
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Devon Bethune .. .. ... ... Anchorage, Alaska
.
Advertising
Jessica Bickwermert ....... Centertown, Ky.
Exercise Science
Nand itha Billa.............. Andhea Peadesh
Chemistry
Shawn Bishop .............. .... .. ...... Salem, III.
Engineering and Physics
Rachel Blackburn .............. . Frankfort, Ky.
Art
.. ............ Murray, Ky.
Advertising
.. ........... Lou isville, Ky.
Brianna Bland .
Span ish and International Affairs
Adrienne Blanton ............. Orli nda, Tenn.
Exercise Science
Em ma Blue .... .. .. .... .. ...... Georgetown, Ky.
Elementary Education
Charl es Bolton .................. Lexington, Ky.
Business Adm inistration
Cindy Blalock .

Christopher Bowers ....... Owe nsboro, Ky.
Chem istry
Carrie Brad ley
.... Owensboro, Ky.
Midd le School Education
Casey Bradley ........ .. .. ..... Ft. Thomas, Ky.
Art
Pi ti ffany Brad ley ............ ..... Louisville, Ky.
International Affa irs
Alice Bradshaw ...................... Guston, Ky
Nutrition and D ietetics
Jilian Brake .. .... .... .. .... .. ....... Villa Hills, Ky.
Adve rti sing
Krysten Brawley .... ... East Ca rondelet, III.
Special Education
Kayla Breen .......................... O'Fallon, III .
History
Tayler Brehm .. .... .. .. ............. Eddyville, Ky.
Computer Science
Christopher Briant.. .. .. ... Bentonville, Ark.
History
Kimberl y Bridges .. .. ........... Madison, Ala.
O rganizational Comm unicat ion
Stacy Bridges ................. Hopkinsville, Ky.
Horticulture
Michael Brinkman ............ Collin svi lle, III.
Computer Inform ation Systems
Ned Brown .. ................ Brandenburg, Ky.
Nursing
.. Cincinnati, Oh io
Robert Brown
Accountin g

Eric Umstead, co llege head of
Hester Coll ege, serves a student
food during the fa ll editon
of Midnight Breakfa st. The
breakfast was held at Winslow
Dining Hall th e Sunday night
before fina ls week during the fa ll
and spri ng semesters .
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Kat hleen Brownson ................ Murray, Ky.
Engineering Physics
Chris Bruce .. ..... .. .... .. .. ..Madisonvi lle, Ky.
Accoullt ing
All ison Brugge .................. Lexington, Ky.
Nursing
Allie Bryan .... . .... ... ... ... .. Hardinsburg, Ky.
Biology and Chem istry
Matthew Buchanon ..... Grand Rivers, Ky.
Independent Studies
Leslie Bunch ... ... ... .... .. ... . Owensboro, Ky.
Anima l Sciellce
Nathan Bundy ...... ... .......... Lexington, Ky.
Biology
Jonath an Burdoll ................... Marioll, Ky.
Organ izational Commu nicatio n
Lindsay Burns ....
....... .. Louisvil le, Ky.
Special Education
Lind say Burris ................. Mt. Vernon, III.
Bu siness Adm ini stration
Zac hary Bushon ................. Lo uisville, Ky.
Political Science
Aa ron Butler ................... Owensboro, Ky.
History
Moll y Butts .
....... ....... ... Peru, N .Y.
Health and Physical Education
Zara h Calvin ... .. .. ..... .... ... ... .. Carmel, Ind.
Athletic Trainillg
Caleb Campbell .................. Gideon, Mo.
Broadcast Jo urnali sm

A

Ada ms instructs
th e tea m from the
sidelin es. Under
her leadership, th e
wo men's basketball
team played in th e
NCAA tournament
for the f irst tim e.

basketball team as head coach
As a child, Jod y Adams, head coac h of th e women's basketball team, was surround ed by sports. Growing up in a
fami ly full of coaches and sports directo rs, it was not surpri sin g that Ad ams deve loped th e desire to beco me a basketb all
coac h as we ll. Th e influ ence from her famil y eve ntually led her to seek a bachelor's degree in hum an performance
spo rts studi es with an emphasis on physica l ed uca tion at the Un iversity of Tenn essee. Ad ams pl ayed point guard for th e
Lady Voluntee rs for four yea rs, during wh ich tim e she ea rn ed multipl e awa rds for schola sti c exce ll ence and ea rn ed a
ranking at UT among the top 10 in ca ree r free-throw percentage, three-pointers made and three-po inters attempted .
Adams late r w ent on to be th e associate head coach at th e University of Minnesota, Wake Forest University,
Auburn University and the Unive rsity of Mi sso uri in Kansas City. While at Missouri, Adams also served as th e recruiting
coo rdin ato r, oversaw th e equipm ent budget and began a year- long stre ngth and co nditioning program. Adams later
beca me th e associate head coach at Southern Illin ois University in Carbo ndal e, w here she also headed th e recruitin g
program.
Adams j o in ed th e Murray Sta te at hlet ic department in April 2007 as the head coach
of th e women's bas ket ball team. She sa id she was attracted to the University because
she was originall y from th e So uth and because of the peop le she met during her visits,
including the yo ung women on the team, who she thought would be very acceptin g of her
as a coach. She said th e ad ministration was also a hu ge factor in her decision to take th e
position.
"As a coach, I am very fortun ate to co me into a situation w ith a great group of yo un g
wo men and a great ad mini stratio n," Adams sa id. " I've enjoye d th e process."
Adams sa id she did not fee l there were many differences between be in g an assoc iate
head coach and a head coach, and she did not f ind th e change difficult. She sa id she
knew she had to be sm art about th e way she ca me in and that so me of her strategies were
similar to ones used in th e past, while others changed, but her primary focus of building a
stron ger tea m stayed th e sa me. She sa id she p ressed th e team members to compete eve ry
day and tri ed to motivate them to be the best they co uld be.
Mallory Lu cke tt, a sophomore from Lo ui sv ille who was in her seco nd yea r as a member
of the basketbal l tea m when Adams became head coac h, sa id that while Adams' style of
coac hin g was different from that of the previous coac h, she co uld tell Adams was very
passionate abo ut coaching bo th o n and off the co urt.
"S he's very hand s-on and bi g o n co mmunicatio n, w hi ch may have put some of my
tea mm ates outside of th eir comfo rt zo ne," Lu ckett sa id. " It wi ll take some t im e for her style
and phi losophy to kick in, but she motivates and fires up the team, wh ich often makes us play better."
Ad ams looked forward to growing her co nn ec tion with the members of her team. "We're co ntinu o usly wo rkin g to
build o ur relatio nship," Adams said . " Yo u have to be aware of what yo u have to do for you rse lf and others and be a
leade r in yo ur ro le. I wa nt th e team to have a lot of pride in playing fo r Murray State."
I n late M arch, afte r lead ing the team through its most successful season ever, Adams accepted a head coaching
position at Wichita State. Assistant Coach Rob Cross, who has been with the Racers for 13 yea rs, was named head
coach for th e following season. Kelsey Quade

Erin Carl son .. ... .... .. .... ... ..... St. Loui s, Mo.
.
Pre-Veterinary
Jon Carroll ..... ......... .......... Shelbyvill e, Ky.
Pre-Veterinary
Christina Carter ..... ... ... ....... Louisville, Ky.
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Jessica Cary ..

........ Louisville, Ky.
Electronic Media
............ Murray, Ky.
Jagad ish Chakka ...
M anagement of Technology
Jenny Chandler .... ... ... ......... Paducah, Ky.
Marketing
Lee Chanran ..... ... .... .. .......... South Korea
Business Adm ini stration
Si Chen ............................... ... ... .. ...China
Business
Sa rah Cherry ... ... ... ... ..... Breckinridge, Ky.
Elementary Ed ucation
Katherine Childers ............ Naperville, III.
Mathematics and Secondary Education
Alicia Christ... ... ... ... ... ... .... . Okawville, III.
Th ea tre and Spanish
Paula Cissell .. ... ... ...... ...... ... Louisvi lle, Ky.
Political Science
Reed Clapp ..................... Fancy Farm, Ky.
Eleme ntary Education
Justin Clark ..... ... .... .. .. .....Chari eston, Mo.
Kasey Clark .... ........................ Russell, Ky.
Journalism
Robert Clark .. ........ .... ... .. Owe nsboro, Ky.
Chemistry
Kelly Colonna .. ...... ... .... Colliervi lle, Tenn .
Elementary Education
James Combs ........................ Murray, Ky.
Civil Engineering
Matthew Cooper. .... ... ... .Owensboro, Ky.
Computer Science
Brian Cox .. .... .. ... ...... .......... Lo uisville, Ky.
Pre-Medical
Brittany Craig .. .... .. Cottage Grove, Tenn.
Accounting
Amanda Crid er ....... ....... Bethpage, Tenn .
Biology and Spanish
Michelle Crockwell ...... Chesterfie ld, Mo.
Adve rtising
Halie Culver .. .............. ... .. .... Benton, Ky.
Art
Ca leb Cunningham ...... ....... Paducah, Ky.
Geographic Info rm ati on Science
Natalie Cunningham .... .... .. Versa illes, Ky.
Public Relations
Stefanie Davenport .. ............ Walton, Ky.
Public Relations
Devon Davis ............... .. Hopkinsville, Ky.
Nutrition and Dietetics
Elizabeth Davis ... ... .. ....... Owensboro, Ky.
Architectural Engineering Techno logy
Lyndsey Davis .. ... ... ... ... Johnston City, III .
Communicatio n Disorders
Kara Dea n ... ...... ... ..... ... Johnston City, III .
Katie DeCillo ........................ ..Murray, Ky.
Electronic Media
Janelle DeCourcey .. ... ... ... ... Belleville, III.
Occupational Safety and Health
Melissa DeYoung ..... ... ..... St. Charl es, Ky.
Elementary Education
Jennie Dickerson ........ .. Collierville, Tenn .
Comm unica ti on Disorders
Abby Dill ...... ........ ... .... ... ..Allensville, Ky.
Chem istry
April Di ll .... .'.. .... . ... .... Huntingdon, Ten n.
Art
Omer Dixon ..... ...... ..... ... .. Jackson, Tenn.
Military Science
Brooke Doerner .. ..... .. Oakland City, Ind .
Elementary Education
Kathleen Donahue .......... ... Louisville, Ky.
O rga nizat iona l Comm unication
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Natali Dothsuk .. ... ... ... .. .. ... .. ... .. Cadiz, Ky.
Animal Health Technology
Benjamin Drake .... Lebanon junction, Ky.
History
Christi Drane ..... ... ... .... . Hardinsburg, Ky.
Accounting
Bed ri Duraksoy ............... Ankara, Turkey
Molecular Biology/Genetics
Hannah Durbin ... ... ... .. ... .. Bardstown, Ky.
Comm unicat ion Disorders
Keegan Durnin ....... . ....... Camden, Tenn.
Engineering Physics
Phillip DuVentre ............ .. . j ackson, Tenn.
Business Administration
Hilary Edwards ...................... Clinton, Ky.
Family and Consumer Science Education
Kristen Edwards ................. ... .. Quincy, 111.
History
Tomisin Elelu ............ ..... .. ... Lo ui sv ill e, Ky.
Chemi stry
Matthew Engle .. ... ... ....... Gilbert sv ill e, Ky.
English Education
Evan Espey .. ...... ... .... .. .. ... . Gallatin, Tenn.
Public Administration
Krystina Eubanks .. ... ... .. .... .. . Eldorado, III.
Chemistry
Ashley Evans ....... ... ... .. ..... SI. james, Mo.
Creative Writing
Megan Ewing .......
. ...... Benton, Ky.
Lisa Exner ...... .. .. ........ .. .... .. . Louisville, Ky.
Ath letic Training
Ca itlin Faust ...... ... .... ..... ... . Lexington, Ky.
Interior Design
A ndrew Fauver ..... ... ......... Lewisburg, Ky.
Criminal ju sti ce
Sarah Fed ri ck ......... ......... H ende rso n, Ky.
Nursing
j aclyn Feezor .................. Nashville, Tenn.
English Literature Education
Katherine Fenton ......... Simp so nvill e, Ky.
Art
Rachel Fielder ...................... Benton, Ky.
Communication Disorders
j ames Fincher. .................... Kennett, Mo.
Crimin al justice
jeffrey Finley .................. Nashville, Tenn.
Co nstructio n Engineering Technology
.. .. .. . Martin, Tenn .
Aaron Finney....
journalism
j ames Flegle ........................ Bardwell, Ky.
Business Admin istration
Elizabeth Fletcher ................. Benton, Ky.
Chem istry
Steven Flynt ........ .. ............. Sad ievill e, Ky.
Wild li fe Biology
Amber Francis ................. Crestwood, Ky.
Crimin al ju st ice
Lind sey Franklin ........... Dyersburg, Tenn.
Elementary Education
Whitney French ............... Princeton, Ky.
Sociol ogy
April Freund .......... .. ........... .O'Fallon, 111.
Biology
Andreas Froschmier ................. Germany
Business Administration
jessica Fultz ......................... Paducah. Ky.
Middle Schoo l Education
Holl y Fuqua ........................... Kirksey, Ky.
Elementary Education
Sarah Furtkamp ............... Crestwood, Ky.
Grap hic Comm unications Management
Adrianna Gamblin .. ......... Nortonville, Ky.
Pre-Medical
Felicia Gammon .............. Hawesville, Ky.
Music Education
Daniel Garfinkel. .................... Murray, Ky.
Graph ic Communications Management
Trevo r Garner ........ ............ . Loui sv ill e, Ky.
Technology Systems Management
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Dressed as Victor M an,
j onathan Burri s, a se ni or from
Paducah, entertain s th e crowd
during a footbal l game. V ictor
M an, t he mascot of V ictor's
Sand w iches, threw sand w iches
to hungry fans, dan ced and
chee red d uri ng home games.
Shannon Gearhart.. .. .......... Frankfort, Ky.
Accounting
Samantha Gebert ...... ............ Benton, Ky.
journali sm
M arissa Gentry ..... .. ... ......... Louisvi[[e, Ky.
Art
Chri stian Gill .. .......... .. ....... Lexington, Ky.
Th eatre
Cameron Gish .. .. ............ Owensboro, Ky.
Music Edu cation
Traci G[ass ..................... Hopkinsville, Ky.
Ve ronika Gnad ...... ................... Germany
Business Adm inistration
M arc Goetz .... ........ .... ...... .. Lou isville, Ky.
Sociology
Tri sten Good man ........ .. .... .. . M ayfie[d, Ky.
E[ ementary Edu cation
Rajani Gourishetty ................ . Murray, Ky.
Chem istry
Christin a Grabner .... ...... .... .. ...... A[ton, [[I.
Enviro nmenta[ Engineering Techno[ogy
Bri ana Gradie .................. Putn am, Conn.
N ursing
Tracy Grapperh aus ...... .... .. .. St. j acob, III.
E[ementary Education
Andrew Grassman .............. Loui sville, Ky.
O rgani zationa l Communication
Kati e Graves ............ ............ ...... Kevi[, Ky.
Eng[i sh
Christopher Greer .. .... .. .... ....... Fu[ton, Ky.
Computer Informatio n Systems
Andrew Gritton .................. Lo uisville, Ky.
Politica l Science
j essica Grogan .................... Arli ngton, Ky.
Poli tica l Science
Dion Groves .. ................. Owensboro, Ky.
Business Adm inistration
Sarah Groves .............. .... .. ...... Mari on, III.
[nterior Design
jonathan Guess ...... ....... .. .. ... Kuttawa, Ky.
Pa,u[esha Gunn ................... Loui svi[[e, Ky.
Chemistry
Allie Haertling .. .. ...... ........... Nashvi lle, 1[1.
Marketing
Tobias Hafer .................. . Gi[ bertsville, Ky.
Recreation and Leisure Services
Michae[ Hagen ..... Nuremberg, Germany
Bu siness Administration
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Steve Hale ...... ... ... ... ........ ...... Paris, Tenn.
H istory
Cortney Haley ....................... Paris, Tenn.
Nursing
Ke lley Halicks .... .. .... .... ... .... . Paducah, Ky.
Marketing
Ash ley Hall ................... Ft. Campbe ll, Ky.
Grap hic Commu nicati o ns Management
Kristen Hall .... ... .. ... .... ... .... .... Benton, Ky.
Nu rsing
Marisa Hancock .. ... ... .... ... .... Bremen, Ky.
Equine Science
j essica Hantle ........... ........... Paducah, Ky.
Nolan Hapeman .. .... .... ... .. Carterville, III.
Outdoor Recrea tion
Megan Harbison ............. .... Eldorado, III.
Elementary Education
Layne Hardiso n ..................... Benton, Ky.
Biology
. ... Waterloo, III.
Spa nish
jake Harmo n ...... ....... .. .. . Harrisburg, Pa.
Ash ley Hargrave .. .... ..

Payden Harned ................... Paducah, Ky.
Pre-Med ica l
Stephanie Harrington ... Hazelwood, Mo.
Marketing
Aaro n Harri s... ... ... .. ........ .... Lou isville, Ky.
Acco unting
Catherin e Harris ........... Cunningham, Ky.
Kelly Harris.... ...... ........... .. ... Prospect, Ky.
Biology
Lacey Harri s ......... ... ... ... .. Campbell, M o.
Advertising
Tara Hartm ann ... ....... ... ..... St. Lou is, Mo.
Acco unting
Bob Hathaway .. ............... Harri sbu rg, III.
Bu siness Education
Mary Ellen Hawley .... ... . Mt. Ve rno n, Ind .
N ursing
j o nathan Hayes .......... ... ........ Benton, Ky.
Art
Dominique Hayes-B urdine Loui sville, Ky.
El ectroni c Med ia
Misty Hays ... ...... .. ..... Decaturv ille, Tenn.
j ournali sm
Caro la Hecktel ..... Schwa bach, Germany
En glish
Kasey Heidi .. ...... ........ ... Cincinnati, Ohio
Ani mal Health Techno logy
Kristin Hendricks .... ....... Mt. Ve rn on, Ind.
Elementary Education
Ben Henke ......................... W ard ell, Mo.
O utdoor Recreation
Matthew Henry ...... .... .... Owensboro, Ky.
Technology Systems Management
M acy Hensley .... ..... ... .... .. .. Frankfo rt, Ky.
Exe rcise Science
Brandon Heste r .. .. ... .. ... Clarksville, Tenn .
Occupational Safety and Health
Zso lt H idvegi .................... ......... Hungary
Accounting
j essica Hildebrand ...... .. Hopkinsville, Ky.
Biology
Elyse H ills............ .. ..... ... .. Mt. Vernon, III.
Political Science
Rac hel Hobgood .................. .. Sebree, Ky.
Christopher Hodes .......... Henderson, Ky.
Human Development and Leadership
Ky le Hoffman ..... ...... .... ... . Eva nsvi ll e, Ind.
Accounting
Matthew Holdman ................. Barlo\\) Ky.
H istory Ed ucation
Paul Holladay ........... .... .. .... Lou isville, Ky.
Psycho logy
Robin Holland ... ........ ... ... ... .. Hanover, III.
Pre-Veterinary Medicine

Research has always been a significant part of sc ience. Some may eve n question if science co uld
really ex ist without it. People acqu ire a good portion of their knowledge by ask ing questions, making
obse rvati ons and co min g to conclus ions about the happe nings around them. Psychology did not escape
th is characteristic of science. Whether search ing for the part of the brain that co ntro ls emotions or the
reason why peop le are more likely to fo ll ow a businessman across a busy street than a bum, those in the
fie ld of psychology had relied on researc h to answer so me of life's m ost difficult q uestio ns .
Because of these facts, psychology stud ents at Murray State were req uired to take PSY 30 1: Principles
and Methods of Psychological Research, in order to m eet the requirements of
t he maj o r. To give students the chance to further their resea rch experience, the
Univers ity also offered an elective research class, PSY 570: Applied Res ea rch
Design and Analysis, as well as an opportunity for a directed ind epe nd ent study
gu id ed by a faculty member.
After lea rn ing about the different methods and procedures of resea rch, such
as resea rc h designs and ethi ca l stand ards for dea ling with participants, students
designed and conducted their own expe rim ents revolvin g aro und a topic of
the ir choi ce . Once they had designed the expe riment, students placed sign-up
folders on t he bulletin board on the third floor of W ells Hall. Participants were
generally introductory psyc hol ogy students who received co urse cred it for their
participation in the research, though anyon e was allowed to sign up for studies.
Resea rcher s were required to follow th e ethical standards outlined by the
Ame ri ca n Psyc hological Association when deal ing with participants. Such
sta ndard s included confidentia lity, min imal risk, lac k of unn ecessa ry deception and
debriefing following participation in a study. Students co ndu cted th eir resea rch
for a se ri es of weeks and were then req uired to write formal manuscripts detailing
their studi es, res ults and co nclusions based on their find ings.
Ryan Leac h, a senior psychology major from Russellvill e, ass isted in many
projects co nducted by professors and co nducted three of his own expe riments.
Leach's first resea rch topi c was parental attachment and how it affected
adju stm ent to college, whil e his late r research was based on creatin g a ca mpaign
abo ut alcohol norms to redu ce alcohol abuse at the University. Though he encountered some difficulties,
suc h as excess ive paperwork and keep ing up with questionn ai res and other forms, he said he found the
overa ll ex peri ence price less.
li lt is interesti ng to set up an expe rim ent and observe the many ways that peo ple react to certain
situ ation s," Leach said. "Other sciences have much more predictab le outcomes in th eir expe rim ents than
psycho logy."
Dr. Alysia Ritter, professor of psychology, said students benefited from undergrad uate researc h because
it provided a hands-on experien ce and co uld help them decide if they wanted to pursue a profession in the
field.
" Findin gs from resea rch can lead to rules and laws about human and animal beh avior," Ritter said. liThe
undergraduate cl ass is a great starting point, and it looks great on an application for graduate schoo l- they
know you are re all y interested and have a pretty good id ea how to perform research." Kelsey Quade

Sa ra Bynum, a
sop homore from
Swansea, Il L, signs
up to participate
in psycho logica l
research. Students
w ho co nducted
research hung
sign-up fo lders on
a bulletin board on
th e third f loo r of
W ell s Hall .

Roxana Holland ...... .... ..Owe nsboro, Ky.
Psycho logy
Tim Holler ... .... ... ... .. ........ .. .... ... Salem, III .
Business
M ichael Holloway .................... Cadiz, Ky.
Marketing and Management
Paul Holtgrewe ..................... Paris, Tenn.
Nursing
Nithin Honnenahall i ... ... ... ... .... ... ..... lnd ia
Telecommun ication Systems M anagement
Sarah Horn ... .................. Owensboro, Ky.
Music Education
Jacob Hornbeak ..... ..... .. Morganfield, Ky.
Creative Writing
Gavin Houland ............. Clarksville, Tenn .
Business Administration
Sarah Hovekamp ............... Louisvi lle, Ky.
Interior Design
Dustin Howard .... ...... ... ... .. Louisville, Ky.
Accounting
Andrew Howe rton ....... . Glen Carbon, III .
Computer Science
Zac hary Howland ............. Lo ne Oak, Ky.
Biology
Aro n Huckaba .......... ... .......... Pari s, Tenn.
Chemistry and Biology
Keturah Hulit .... ... ... ... ... ... ....... . Rye, N.Y.
Elementary Education
Katy Hume ...... ..... ......... ... .. Lo ui sville, Ky.
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Sandra Hunley ..... ... ... ... .. Win chester, Ky.
Intern ation al Affairs
Lauryn Hunt.. ....... .. ............. j ackson, Mo.
Social Work
Ashley Hutchins ...... ... ... ... Bard stown , Ky.
Animal Sci ence
Bale Indokuri ........................ .. .... .. .. . lndia
M anagement of Technology
David Irvine .... .. .................. Paducah, Ky.
Graphic Communication Management
Elaina janes ............................ Wingo, Ky.
Communication Disorders
Min jung jang ...................... Iksan, Korea
TESOL
john jefferson .. .. ....... .. ...... .. .. Fishers, Ind.
Construction Engineering Technology
jessica jeffress ..................... Mayfield, Ky.
journalism
jennifer jenkins .. .. ............ Greenville, Ky.
Agriculture
Ashley johns ................. Schaumburg, III.
Advertising
Heather johnson ................. Mayfield, Ky.
Early Childhood Education
jonathan jones .. ................. Frankfort, Ky.
Accounting
josh jones ..... .. ... ........... .. .. St. Louis, Mo.
Primary Education
joshua jones ................... Memphis, Tenn.
Marketing

A P~sf?s£d - n s~e traditions to campus

Ziling Zhou,
president of the
Chin ese Student
Association,
shows handcrafted
Chin ese knots. The
organization had a
booth at Tent City
during Hom ecoming
that featu red
handmad e good s its
members made.

Murray State attracted not only local and national students, but also students from around the world.
Last year brought a large increase in the number of Chinese students enrolled. The previous year, only
nine Chinese students attended Murray State, while 24 were enrolled in 2006-2007. As more and more
Chinese students enrolled, it was proposed that an organization be established for them . With the help of
Don Robertson, vice president for student affairs, and Guangming lou, director of the English as a second
language program, the Association of Chinese Students and Scholars was
founded in September 2006 .
The organization was established to help Chinese students transition into
American culture, Robertson said. "I also hope this group can be a way to
help our American students get to know more about Chinese culture," he
said .
Robertson, who was an adviser to the organization for two years, met
with the officers often to help organize programs and activities. He had
been to China four times and knew some of the Chinese students before
they came to Murray State. Robertson found Chinese students were great
to work with, very appreciative, fun to be around and worked hard. "But
more than anything else, it's just fun to work with this organization,"
Robertson said .
Under the principle of unity, the association attended school activities to
present Chinese culture to the students of Murray State. Since established,
the association had attended Homecoming, joining other organizations for
the yearly parade. Seven Chinese students dressed in their traditional native
clothing, waving their native national flag and displaying traditional Chinese symbols, parading from Woods
Hall to downtown Murray.
"Attending homecoming aims to show Chinese culture to Murray, and hopes all of the Chinese students
can live a better life in America," said liling lhou, who served as president of the association.
The Association of Chinese Students and Scholars also organized in-group activities . One such activity
occurred during one of China's most popular holidays, the Chinese Moon Festival. The holiday traditionally
was used to celebrate the abundance of summer's harvest and to eat "moon cakes ." But the association put
a twist on the festivities by adding in some of America's culture and gathered to eat barbeque instead.
"I am proud of being a member of the Association of Chinese Students and Scholars, " said Fan Yang, a
Chinese student in the ESL program . "I hope this association will grow bigger and bigger." N i Tang
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Whitney Overstreet, a se nior
from Paducah, and Jayme
Kahn e, a junior from Paducah,
compete w ith Alpha Om icro n
Pi in th e Waterm elon Bu st.
W aterm elon Bust was an
annual eve nt held each fal l by
Lambda Chi Alp ha fratern ity.
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Vagina Monologues
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Kel ly Mackin, a junior from
Lou isvi lle, performs her
monologue, "Ha ir." Having the
confidence to get on stage in
front of people and d iscuss
the most intimate of subjects
made for an evening of learning
and surprises for all who were
involved.

The "Vagina Monologues" is a play written by Eve Ensler which was performed off Broadway. Ensler
originally starred in the production and played all the various women who shared their views and opinions
about their vaginas with the aud ience.
In 1998, Ensler launched V-Day, a global nonprofit foundation which has raised over $50 million for local
anti-violence groups through benefits of "The Vagina Monologues."
"The Vagina Mono logues" is performed on campuses and in cities around the nation and they all give back
to the V-Day Foundation and to women's shelters in their areas. The shows are
typical ly performed around Valentine's Day, spanning from Feb. 1-15 .
In Murray, the Women's Center and a V-Day group on campus hosted auditions
and casted each of the unique monologues for women on ly. Through a weekend
retreat and a few practices spread throughout January and February, the cast
members learned their individual parts and critiqued each other's performances .
They also gained advice on how to be understood better by the audience, and
learned the tone of their piece, whether it be humorous, serious or just a fun vagina
happy fact.
For the first time, there was another performance that was similar to "The Vagina
Monologues," but that had one key difference: it also included men. "A Memory,
A Rant, A Monologue and A Prayer" was performed on Jan. 29 in the Curris Center
Theater to promote an end to vio lence against women.
In fact, women from various organ izations, countries, orientations and sororities
who were faculty members, alumnae and current students performed in the play.
The monologues ranged from discovering oneself through their vagina, lesbian
experiences, being raped and violated during times of war and even some facts
about male anatomy and sex toys.
"I have met so many great women that are confident, which is an inspiration to me," said Stoya England, a
junior from Greenville . "I have learned that it is perfectly healthy for women to discuss any and all persona l
matters with each other. We do not have to keep quiet."
Mary Moffit, a senior from Camden, Tenn., agreed. "A lthough the Monologues, vaginas and even the
words we speak about are considered to be very racy topics, I decided to audition and perform even aga inst
my own family's wishes," Moffit said. "From this experience, I gained great friends and a new respect for
myse lf and my very own vagina." Rachel Ruehling
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Have you been the victim of a sexual assault without realizing it? Many men and women on college campuses mix drinking
and sexual activities. They are warned repeatedly to keep an eye on their drinks to make sure no one slips anything into them.
However, more rapes occur because of intoxication than because of drug-laced drinks.
On Wednesday, March 5, in Wrather Auditorium, Brett Sokolow presented "Drunk Sex or Date Rape, Can You Tell the
Difference?" as an interactive jury exercise where the audience acted as if they were the jury. The auditorium was at maximum
capacity and the balcony was opened for extra seating.
Sokolow's case involved two individuals whom he called Amy and Todd . They were both in college, and Todd was in a
fraternity. They met at a party, and began drinking. Amy drank many more beers than Todd, and soon began drinking gelatin
shots laced with Everclear, wh ich is three times stronger than vodka. Sokolow called them "Jell-O shots from hell." Todd stopped
drinking and walked Amy back to her room. She began kissing him, but had to stop and run to the bathroom to throw up.
"By throwing up, each and everyone of us experiences a spike in blood alcohol content, not a loss," Sokolow said .
Amy came back, passed out and after waking up around 4 a.m., had sex with Todd. Afterward, she passed out again, and
Todd left her a note with his phone number on it. When Amy woke up, she could not remember a thing, and had to call Todd to
find out what happened the night before.
"What would you do?" Sokolow asked the audience. "How would you spend the rest of your day?"
He then asked the audience members to become a jury and decide whether Todd was gui lty of rape. The vote was split down
the middle.
In the real-life case, Todd was charged with sexual assault in the second degree. His jury decided Amy was incapacitated and
unable to give proper consent.
"Incapacitation means that you can't make a rational, reasonable judgment," Sokolow said. "The law requires that at the
moment of sex we know six very important things: who, what, when, where, why and how. If you don't understand even one of
these, don't have sex."
Todd, once a student with a 1600 on his SAT attending a top-notch school, now shovels salt for a living, according to Sokolow.
He was kicked out of college and could not attend any other school except for a community college. He will always be listed as a
sex offender.
"No sex in the world is worth that cost to us ." Sokolow said.
Study Abroad Coordinator Melanie McCallon attended the program to see how Sokolow presented the case. "I'm a rape
survivor and always tend to vote guilty, but this poor guy, I can see how he would have gone ahead," she said . "She was giving
him all the signs and he didn't know what to do."
Halie Culver, a sophomore from Benton and a resident advisor at Hart College, used Sokolow's presentation as an educational
program for residents. "Everyone-not just students-should see this program," Culver said. "It's amazing how many people do
not understand what constitutes a sexual assault. Many incoming students do not understand the college party scene and believe
that everything will be fine."
Culver felt the program could be a learning experience for all. "If everyone were able to see this program, maybe people
would be more careful and hopefully would better understand sexual assaults," she said. " It's sad, but many men do not
understand that their actions may constitute a sexual assa ult and blame the victim for their transgressions." Samantha Gebert
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1. Jen Peios, a se ni or fro m Ontario,
Canada, passes th e ba ll to a tea mmate
to ass ist w ith a goal.
2. M aneuver in g aro und a defender,
Reb ekah Clay, a junior fro m
Bloom ington III., attempts to protect
th e ba ll aga inst Bethel.
3. Rebecca Schu t lz, a freshm an from
Fort Campbell, kick s the ball down th e
fi eld to o ne of her tea mmates.
4. Murray State officials and ath letes
break ground for a new soccer and
ten ni s faci lit y o n Aug ust 21.

Kalli M cCoy, a fres hm an from Ben ton,
dribb les th e ba ll down the field . Not
on ly was t he tea m successful on th e
f ield, w innin g 11 games, t hey were
also successfu l acade mi ca ll y as they
we re honored by t he Nationa l Soccer
Coaches Assoc iatio n of Ame ri ca fo r
having the best CPA in the nation
amo ng Division I sc hoo ls.
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The women's soccer team opened the season with a rocky start
as it won only one of its first four matches; however, it finished
strong, winning six of the last eight games.
The Racers first win, contributing to their 11-8 overall record,
came at the home opener against Lipscomb University when the
Racers won 4-0. Rebekah Clay, a junior from Bloomington, III., led
t he victory with two goals . The other goals came from Kalli McCoy,
a freshman from Benton, and Krista Muilkens, a junior from Island
Lake, III.
The team went on to win both games of the University of
Te nnessee at Martin Tournament as they scored 11 goals in two
matches.
The first victory came in 2-0 win over Christian Brothers
U niversity. Katie Wilson, a freshman from Fort Wayne, Ind.,
grabbed the first goal and Clay scored the second .
The second win of the tournament came in a 9-0 victory over
Bacone College. Goals were scored by Rebekah Shultz, a freshman
fro m Fort Campbell, with three, Lacy Latimer, a senior from Murray,
wi th two, Laken Dirkes, a freshman from Benton, with two, Audrey
W ilson, a freshman from Garland, Texas, with one, and jen Nowak,
a senior from St. Louis, Mo., with one.
"It was a great team effort," head coach Beth Acreman said .
"This was a good boost for us ."
Schultz was named the Pepsi-Murray State University Athlete of
t he Week following her performance against Balcone.
"I was honored to receive this award," Schultz said. "There are a
lot of great athletes at Murray State, and to receive this award over
all other athletes means a lot to me . Coming in as a freshman, you
don't really know what to expect, so this makes me think I'm doing
something right."
The Racers' season came to an end with an overtime loss to
Eastern Illinois University in the first round of the Ohio Valley
Co nference Tournament.
After a score less first half, the Racers took the lead in the 72nd
minute when Latimer buried a diving header.
Despite the team's efforts, they were unable to hold off EIU. The
Panthers battled back to tie the match with just six minutes left to
fo rce overtime, then took the overtime victory in the 96th minute.
Another notable player was Tara Isbell, a freshman from
M ayfield. Isbell was named the Pepsi-Murray State University
At hlete of the Week Oct. 8 and was named Ohio Valley
Co nference Player of the Week the next day.
" It was kind of overwhelming," Isbell said . "I was really excited
about the Murray State Athlete of the Week award, then the
next day came the OVC Player of the Week award . It was very
f lattering ."
The Racers graduated eight seniors: Nowak; Sara Struve, from
Chesterfield, Mo.; j aclyn Ramage, from Chesterfield, Mo.; Latimer;
Kara Carlile, from Evansville, Ind.; jen Peios, from Pickering,
O ntario; Katrina Meyer, from Port of Spain, Trinidad; and Lauren
G ranger, from Newburgh, Ind . Ben Amberg

1. Steve n H art, a so phomore from
Murray, Jack Findl ey, a junior from
Jackso n, Tenn., Andrew Smithson,
a sop homore from Louisville, and
Andrew Beckman, a junior from
Loui sv ill e, run at an OVC tournam ent
hoste d by Sa mford at Spain Park High
Sc hoo l in Hoover, Ala.
2. Kr istin Reffett, a sop homore from
Evansville, Ind ., co mpete s in the
University of Eva nsvill e Invitational, at
w hich th e women 's cross co untr y team
placed fir st.
3. Runnin g in th e Un ive rsity of
Evansvi ll e Invitational , Ashle igh
Myszka , a freshman from Loui svill e,
set s her pace.
4. A laina Zanin, a junior from
Kenosha, Wise., run s in the Sk
Evansvil le Invitational.

Andrew Smith so n, a sophomore from
Loui sville, com petes in th e Ohio Va lley
Confe rence Tournament. Th e Racers
placed ninth in th e champion sh ip,
w hic h was hosted by Sa mford
University at Veteran's Park in H oover,
A la.

The cross country team opened the 2007 seaso n with an impressive
fi nish at the Belmont-Vanderbilt Cross Country Opener in Nas hvill e,
Tenn .
The women's team had a sixth-place finish. "[They] proved to me that
t hey wanted to be a force in the upcoming years," said Chris England,
t he team's new ass istant coach.
The men 's tea m co mpeted individually. Andrew Smithson, a
sop homore from Louisville, had the best time in the 5K run for the
Race rs at 17:29, which was good enough for a 74th pl ace finish in a field
of 112 runners . Four places behind Smithso n was Andrew Beckman,
a junior from Loui svi lle, with a time of 17:39. Following Beckman was
Steve n Hart, a sop homore from Murray, with a time of 18:07 and an 86 th _
p lace finish .
For the women's co mpetition, the 4K run was comprised of 16 teams.
The Lady Racers finished with a total tim e of 1:18:06, six seconds behind
A labama University. Katelyn jon es, a freshm an from Rockport, and
Ala in a Zanin, a junior from Kenosha, Wis ., both finished in the top 20.
Both the men 's and th e women 's teams came into th e seaso n with
fairly young squads with a total of seven freshmen, seven sophomores
and two juniors.
With all th e previous meets left in the past, including the Greater
Lo uisville Classic and the Evansville Invitational 8k Run, the cross county
team focused on the Ohio Valley Conferenc~ c hampion ship s.
The men's team finished in ninth place in the OVC Championship
w ith an overall tim e of 2:24:41.83 and a team ave rage of 28:56 .37.
"The guys are still developing," said Dereck Chavis, the team's head
coac h. "This is the first tim e I have had a consistent group of guys who
w ere willing to train hard eve ry day."
The women 's tea m had a well-merited fourth-place finish at the OVC
Championship, just three points from third place. They posted an overall
t ime of 1:37:59.42 and a team average of 19:35.89. " I think we definitely
improved from last year but it is heartbrea king to lose third place by
t hree points," Zanin said.
Taylor Crawford, a sophomore from Owensboro, led the women with
a 14th-place finish in the 5K run and was also named to the AII-OVC
Second Team. Kristen Miller, a sophomore from Crestwood, finished in
19 th place with a time of 19:33.69.
Zanin came in at 21 st place with a time of 19:38.28. Rounding out the
to p-25 finishers for the women were Asenath NaAman, a freshman from
j effe rson City, Mo., and jon es, who had a 23 rd _ and a 24th-place finish .
"This season, I was impressed by the determin ation of all the runn ers
in practice and in co mpetition," England said. "With the success of this
season and the off-season's workout, I'm eage rly excited abo ut next
seaso n."
In the NCAA Southeast Regional held at Tom Sawyer Park in
Lo uisville, th e men finished in 29 th place and the women finished in 22 nd
o ut of 31 teams. "We ran better than we did at co nferen ce," Zanin said.
"O ur top six finishers for the women [had personal records], but I fee l
We still haven't reached our potential yet."
England agreed . " The OVC Championship s and regio nals were
succe ssful for both the men's and the women 's teams, but there is always
room for improveme nt," England said. " With the talent we have and the
w o rk ethics that all the runners have, th e success will co ntinu e with OVC
Cha mpionships to come." James lohnson Ir.
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The football team had plenty of positives to take away from their
two-win, rebuilding season.
The tone was set when the Racers dropped the season opener
against the University of Louisville, 73-10. Despite the big loss,
the Racers' receivers were on their game as Derrick Townsel, a
sophomore from Memphis, Tenn., made a reception, which was
included on ESPN SportsCenter's Top 10 plays of the week.
The Racers' first win of the season came on Murray State
Appreciation Day as they defeated Lambuth University, 48-13.
The team nearly pulled off an upset over No. 23-ranked Eastern
Illinois at Homecoming, but fell short with a 27-24 loss.
" I have to give Eastern Illinois credit," Head Coach Matt Griffin
said. "They made plays when they had to. Our defense was much
better, but they were on the field a little more than we would've
liked ."
Tight end Benjamin Rush, a senior from Starkville, Miss., agreed
that the players gave their all. "It was a disappointing loss," he said.
" I thought we played well and fought hard. Sometimes it just doesn't
go your way-that'S footbalL"
In that game, Charlie Jordan, a sophomore running back from
Memphis, Tenn., rushed for 127 yards and two touchdowns.
The second win of the season came in a 31-17 victory over
Southeast Missouri State University.
Jeff Ehrhardt, a redshirt quarterback from St. Louis, Mo., led
the Racers to the victory with four second-half scoring drives, and
passed for 153 yards and two touchdowns.
Jordan also contributed to the victory with a ca reer high of 157
rushing yards. Jordan was responsible for 127 of Murray State's 190
second-half rushing yards.
" It felt good to get a good team performance in," Jordan said.
"And it definitely felt great to rush for a career high. It couldn't have
been done without eve ryone 's effort."
The Racers' season came to an end with a hard fought loss against
Austin Peay University.
The Governors' 85-yard kickoff return with less than two minutes
remaining was enough to seal their 17-23 defeat of the Racers.
Despite the Racers' two-win season, four players received
recognition with AII-OVC honors.
Ehrhardt was nam ed the 2007 Ohio Valley Conference Freshman
of the Year. He completed the season with 2,567 yards passing,
rushed for 375 yards and five touchdowns and set a Murray State
freshman record of 21 passing touchdowns .
DeAngelo Nelson, a sop homore from Memphis, Tenn ., became
the first Racer ti ght end to receive first-team AII-OVC honors in 14
years. He had 34 receptions for 451 yards and three touchdowns on
the season.
Receiving second-team AII-OVC honors were Rod Harper, a
senior from Bradenton, Fl a. and Derrick Parrott, a senior from
Mayfield. Ben Amberg

1. Sea n O'Brien, a sophomore from
Lexington, sets up a punt formation .
2. Bringing down Lambuth's ball
ca rri er, Antoinne Lightfoot, a freshman
from Henderson, keeps the Eagles
from gain ing more yards.
3. Koji Farrington, a se nior from Chapel
Hill, N.C., fights off a receiver after
intercepting a pass as Will Werner, a
junior from Granbury, Texas, looks on.
4 . A Murray State player attempts to
pick up a ball dropped by an Eastern
Illinoi s player.

Paul McKinnis, a sen ior running back
from Lauderdale Lakes, Fla., attempts
to gain yards after the snap. The Racers
played the Gamecocks of Jacksonville
State University on Sept. 29.

1. Stun t partners from the cheer squad
perform extensions during a break in
the acti on at a basketbal l game.
2. The c hee rl eaders encourage the
basketball team during a free throw.
3. The Racer Girls perform o ne of the
many dance routines they showcased
at basketball and footba ll games
througho ut the year.
4. Th e week before Un iversa l Dance
Association Nationals in Orlando,
Fla., the Racer Gi rl s perform their
compet ition ro uti ne.

Ashley Hogancamp, a sophomore from
Bardwell, enco urages fan participation
during a basketball game. The cheer
squad helped motivate the crowd
to get on their feet in support of the
Racers.

Supporting Racer Athletics is no easy job, but the Murray State Racer Girls and
cheerleading squad made it look effortless.
A new season brught many changes for both groups. The Racer Girls
competed at the Universal Cheer Association and Universal Dance Association
Co llege Cheerleading and Dance Team National Championship for the first time,
an d the cheerleading squad developed separate co-ed and all-girl teams .
The Racer Girls, led by its third-year captain Lauren Moore, a senior from
Be nton, IlL, had never competed before the championship, which took place
Jan. 18-20, at Walt Disney World in Orlando, Fla. They competed in the hip-hop
division, which consists of freestyle and street dancing.
"We just decided what type of dance we were strongest in and had the most
fu n doing," Moore said.
The team spent many long hours preparing for nationals, in addition to the
sig nificant fund raising it had to do. Dance team members held a dance clinic,
hosted rebate nights, worked concession stands at games, sold raffle tickets and
so ught donations from local businesses .
Moore said registration cost about $4,000, which included participation
fee s, accommodations, a park hopper pass for Disney World and transportation
to events . An additional $4,000 was needed to pay for the team's additional
expenses.
". .. 1'm really excited and it means a lot to get the opportunity to compete
because I've been able to work with such a good group my last year," Moore said.
"W ithout them I wouldn't have been able to achieve this goal I've had for the last
fo ur years ."
The Racer Girls did not advance past the semi-finals round at nationals, but
they are not letting that get them down.
Rachel Meyer, a senior from Louisville, Ky., will take the position as captain for
next year's team. She said the team plans to compete again and will take what
they learned from this year's nationals to help them better prepare.
"To be able to go with the Racer Girls to nationals was a great experience,"
Meyer said. "Now we know exactly what to do to be better and do better in the
co mpetition."
The team held try-outs in April and planned to start preparing for nationals as
soo n as the fall 2008 semester begins.
" We know we can count on each other and be there for each other, not just as
tea mmates, but as friends," Meyer said.
The cheerleading squad also shared a similar closeness.
Joanna Smith, a sophomore from Hazel Green, Ala., and captain of the squad
sa id its members have become much closer as a team.
" We deal well with each other," Smith said.
Smith said the cheerleading squad divided into two separate squads this year:
a co -ed squad consisting of five men and five women, and an all-female squad
co nsisting of 13 members.
The team decided to create two squads because it allowed squad members to
ch eer at fewer games, Smith said. She said it did not affect the teams' closeness.
" We practice different and we're not together as much, but it's not a problem,"
Smith said.
Smith said the cheerleaders hope to compete eventually but have not been
able to because they have yet to find a permanent coach for the squads.
" If we had a stronger program it would be a stronger possibility," Smith said .
The Murray State cheerleaders participated in a number of community service
act ivities, including the Buddy Walk, a national fundraiser benefiting the National
Dow n Syndrome Society. They were also active in Racer athletics promotions.
Said Smith: "We work hard to support Racer athletics and promote spirit
t hro ughout the community." Ashley Edwa rds
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1. Making o ne of her 364 digs for the
seaso n, A lyssa Groves, a junior from
Elgin, III., saves a point for Murray
State .
2. G roves and H eather Norris, a junior
from Napervi lle, III., co ngratul ate each
other after a good pl ay.
3. A li son Mugler, a junior from
Maumee, O hi o, bumps the ball to her
teammates to make a play.
4 . Coach Dave Schwep ker enco urages
his team during a timeout.

Ou tsid e hitter A lyssa Groves, a
junior from Elgin, III., sp ikes the ball
as teammates Cassie Chesney, a
sopho more from Lake Ca rrol l, III.,
and Sara Hayde n, a fresh man from
Lou isville, look on. The team fi ni shed
the seaso n w ith a record of 17-14.

After ending last year's season w ith a tough first-round defeat in
the O hio Valley Conference Tournament to Southeast Missouri State
U nive rsity, the Lady Race rs opened the season's conference play at home
w ith losses to Samford University and Jacksonville State University.
"O ur first two losses hit us hard, but we were ab le to have a quick
tu rnaround," said David Schwepker, head coach of the wom en's
vo lleyball team.
The Lady Racers bounced back and shut out their next three
op ponents, University of Tennessee -M artin, Southeast Missouri State
and Eastern Illinois University, then continued on a 10-game winn in g
streak aga in st their OVC opponents and one non-conference opponent,
Lipscomb University.
"The two opening losses really opened us up 'as a team," said Ash ley
M eag her, a senior from Flora, III. "We had to show how much we really
w anted it and we came together and did that."
The streak came to an end against Jacksonville State University, who
beat the Lady Racers 3- 0. Leading the team were Alyssa Groves, a junior
from Elgin, ilL, with 12 kills and Tara DeMage, a senior from Red Bud,
IlL, with 11 digs. In the second match, the Gamecocks tried to pull away
but the Lady Racers would not budge, which resulted in 20 ties. The
Gamecoc ks eventually won the second match 30-28. The first and third
matches ended with scores of 30-27 and 30 -18.
"This was a hard fought game and they just pulled away at the end,"
D eMage said.
In their second game against rival Austin Peay State University, the
Lady Racers shut out the visiting Governors. Norris had a game -hi gh 29
d igs and put herself in second p lace on Murray State's career digs list.
Al ison Mugler, a junior from Maumee, Oh io, led the team with 13 kills
an d had 17 digs. Chesney led the team with a match high of 45 assists.
However, for the second season in a row, the team had trouble at the
O VC Championship.
"After being in second or third place in the conference for the majority
of the season, losing ou r last two games really put us in a bad spot for the
co nference tournament," Schwepker said. "So instead of being seeded
second or third in the tournament, we got seeded fifth."
After a season of triumph, the team fe ll to Tennessee State University,
3- 0. In the first match, the Lady Racers were making a comeback when
the Lady Tigers got a kill and ended the matc h 30-26.
In the second match, the team got out to a good lead but lost 30 25 . They trailed throughout the third match and were unable to surge a
co meback, resulting in a 30-21 loss.
Norris averaged 5.97 digs a game and finished the season with 1,752
career digs (603 this season), just 242 digs behind Kim Koehler, the
cu rrent career dig leader at Murray State. Norris also finished the season
ra nked third in digs per game in the OVC with 6.27.
Ches ney had a total of 1,504 saves this season and led the OVC in
assists per game.
"I am very positive about next season and think we can be much
better with the help of incoming recruits," Schwepker said. "The fact that
we are only losing one starter gives us an even greater chance of being
better."
The Lady Racers only lost two seniors this year, AII-OVC Second Team
D eMage, who ended the season with 375 kills and a 3.29 game average,
an d Meagher, who ended the season with a total of 47 digs.
Said DeMage: "I didn't go out with the championship, but overall I do
fe el like it was a good season." James Johnson
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1. Settin g up a play, Kevin Thomas, a
junior from Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., takes
th e ball down the court during a game
again st Samford.
2. Coach Billy Kennedy discusses
strategies w ith the team during a
timeout.
3. Tyler Holloway, a junior from
Decatur, Ala., dribbles in for a layup
during a game against Tennessee Tech.
4 . After being fou led, Ray George,
a se ni or from Decatur, Ga., takes a
moment to catch his breath.

Marvin Wil li ams, a sophomore from
Lake Wales, Fla., goes up for a shot
during a game aga in st Eastern Illinois.
The Racers defeated the Panthers,

67-56 .

M urray State's men's basketball team faced a heavy challenge coming
into the season. It opened with a 66-65 win over Rider University. Danero
Tho mas, a sophomore forward from New Orleans, La., led the team with
15 points.
After the home opener, the Racers went on a 5-7 skit before winning
eig ht straight games, seven of which were conference games.
" We started off at a slow pace before we got into our rhythm," said Kevin
Th o mas, a junior guard from Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. "When we finally started
to ge l and [we started doing] all of the little things that we weren't doing in
th e beginning of the season, that is what got us into our winn in g streak."
Two of the wins came against Southeast Missouri State University. In
th e first meeting between the two, the Racers won with a score of 79-51.
A ll- Ohio Valley Conference First Team finalist Bruce Carter, a senior from
D etroit, Mich., led the Racers with 22 points.
Carter ranked eighth in scoring in the OVC with 14.5 points per game
and 14th in rebounds per game with 5.6. He was the leading scorer in 15 of
31 games for the Racers and had a season high 26 points in an early-season
wi n against the 2008 OVC Champions, Austin Peay State University.
D anero was the second leading scorer for the Racers with 12 .3 points
pe r game and Tyler Holloway, a junior guard from Decatur, Ala., was third
w ith 10.6 points per game.
M idway through the season, the team started winning every other game
an d had a big win closing out the regular season on senior night against the
U niversity of Tennessee-Martin, with a score of 98-59. Carter led the team
w ith 22 points and Danero grabbed a team -high 11 rebounds. With seven
assists, Kevin was also a leader for the Racers.
The team squared off against Tennessee Tech in the first round of the
O VC Tournament and squeezed out a tough 3-point victory. It was a tight
battle throughout the game, and came down to the last seconds . Carter led
Mu rray State with a double-double with 24 points and 12 rebounds.
In th e semifinals, the Racers went head-to-head with Tennessee State
U niversity, an opponent they had met twice and beat once in the regular
season . In their third meeting, everything was on the line and the previous
game s no longer mattered.
W ith Ray George, a senior guard from Decatur, Ga., scoring a careerhi gh 25 points and Danero adding 21 points, the Racers were still unable to
pu ll out a victory.
The Racers trailed by seven points at halftime and fought to take back
th e lead several times.
" We were in a good position at halftime, but I felt that I could have done
more to help my team in the scoring category," Kevin said. "We needed a
ba lanced attack to come out victorious."
Ca rter added 13 points to the Racers' fight even though their efforts fell
sh ort as Tennessee State won 83-75. The team had three players pull down
fi ve re bounds each : Carter, Marvin Williams, a sophomore forward from
La ke Wales, Fla., and George. K. Thomas also had a team-high eight assists.
"1 feel disappointed about the outcome of the season," Williams said. "I
fee l t hat we could have achieved much more, but at the same time we're
sti ll young."
The Racers ended the season with a 14-2 home record and led the OVC
in fie ld goal percentage with .489 percent, field goal percentage defense
w ith .428 percent and 3-point field goal percentage defense with .342
pe rce nt.
"Overall, I'm happy about my career at Murray State," George said. "1
wi sh it could have been longer or I was able to get a ring ." James JohflSOflJr

After ending last season with losses to Southeast Missouri State
University in the Ohio Valley Conference Championship game, and
in the first round of the Women's National Invitational Tournament
to Arkansas State University, the Lady Racers came into this season
with great determination .
"This year we used the two-point loss to SEMO as motivation
throughout the season," said Gerraca Matthews, a senior guard from
New Orleans, La .
Starting the season off, the Racers faced the University of Missouri
and nearly came out victorious. The women were led by a 25-point
outburst by Amber Guffey, a junior guard from Albany. Ashley
Hayes, a junior guard from Humboldt, Tenn ., led the team with nine
rebounds.
With the nine-point loss to Missouri in the past, the team won its
next two games at home in champion-like fashion. The Racers beat
Bethel College 91-62, and were led by Guffey with 19 points . In the
Racers' 93-57 win against Alabama State University, Shaleea Petty,
a senior guard from Hopkinsville, was the leading scorer with 19
points .
The Racers went on to win their first three games in conference
play and fell three points from beating Samford University in their
fourth conference game . After their loss to Samford, the Racers
came up short against two other conference teams : Eastern Illinois
University and Tennessee State University.
Guffey set a team record against Jacksonville State University with
18 free throws, and had a game-high 25 points in the Racers' 83-74
victory. Michelle Wenning set the previous record on Feb. 19, 1991,
against conference opponent Eastern Kentucky University. Guffey
was one free throw shy of the men's record.
In their first match-up since the 2007 OVC championship game,
the Racers welcomed the challenge of going against the defending
OVC champions, SEMO, again .
The game was far from the previous meeting between the two, as
the Racers stepped up their scoring and defense .
"They weren't expecting us to come out as hard as we did, but
we had something to prove to ourselves and we wanted to make a
statement," Matthews said.
Guffey led the Racers to a 71-68 win with 19 points and was
assisted by Petty's nine rebounds.
After the team's win over the defending OVC champs, the Racers
beat rival Austin Peay State University 81-59, and won four of their
next six games before having a six-game winning streak going into
OVC tournament play.
On Senior Night, the Racers said farewell to four seniors: Petty;
Alaina Lee, a guard from Houston, Texas; Matthews; and Angela
Brown, a center from Albany. That night, the Racers beat the
University of Tennessee-Martin, 83-48 .
The women breezed through the Sky Hawks to coast into the
OVC tournament with the shooting aid of Hayes, who put up 18
points, and the rebounding efforts of Pam Bell, a sophomore center
from Paducah, with eight rebounds .
In the OVC championship game, the team faced off against
Eastern Illinois. The Racers won with several unanswered runs and
were crowned champions for the first time in school history, securing
Continued on page 141.

1. Trying to beat an Eastern Illinois
playe r, Shaleea Petty, a sen ior from
Hopkinsville, dives fo r a loose ball.
2. Teammates and coaches cheer on
the Racers from the side lin es.
3. Mallory Lu ckett, a sophomore from
Loui sv ill e, takes on an Eastern Illinois
player.
4. An ass istant coach ca ll s a play for the
Racers d urin g the opening round of the
NCAA tournament.

Ambe r Guffey, a junior from A lbany,
tri es to get around a defender from
Tennessee Tech. The Racers defeated
the Golden Eagles, 67-55.
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Opposite page: Ash ley
Hayes, a sen ior from
Humboldt, Tenn., shoots a
field goa l during the NCAA
tournam ent. Hayes had a
game- hi gh 26 points, with
eight of 20 from the field, and
had five rebounds .
Right: Pushing against
Duke's defense, A lain a Lee, a
sen ior from Houston, Texas,
prepares to drive for a basket.
The Racers fell 78-57 to
the Duke Blue Devils in the
open in g round of the NCAA
tournament.

Shal eea Petty, a sen ior from
Hopkinsville, dribb les down
the court to set up a play.
Petty had a game-high of
three stea ls during the NCAA
tournament opening round
game.

Continued from page 138.
a spot in the National Collegiate Athletic Association
Championship Tournament.
"We believed it and we succeeded," Lee said. "We
had planned on doing whatever it took to win and we
did just that."
Guffey led the Racers to victory with 27 points,
along with Lee's 15 points and six rebounds, and
Hayes' 17 points and five rebounds.
"The feeling of making history like this is
indescribable," Lee said. "We've made history in the
past several seasons, but none compared to this."
After the OVC Championship win, the team was
honored with a key to the city from City Mayor
Tom Rushing, who declared March 2008 as Racer
Basketball Month.
Petty received the Margaret Simmons Female
Athlete of the Year award at the 20 th annual
Celebrate Women luncheon for her outstanding play
throughout the season and for leading the conference
in steals per game and assist-to-turnover ratio.
Guffey was named the tournament's Most Valuable
Player and to the All-Tournament Team with her
average of 19.7 points and four assists per game in
tournament play. She also ranked sixth in the nation
in free-throw percentage and three-point field-goal
percentage. With 17.7 points per game, she was
ranked 43 rd out of 100 athletes .
Guffey was also named to the College Sports
Information Directors of America (CoSIDA) along
with her twin sister, Paige Guffey, a junior guard from
Albany. Paige was named to the All-District 4 Third
Team and Amber was named to the All-District 4
Second Team.
Hayes, AII-OVC Player of the Year, was named
to the All-Tournament Team as well, averaging 12
points and 10.3 rebounds per game in tournament
play. Overall, averaging 18.4 points per game, Hayes
was ranked 14th in the nation in points per game and
seventh in rebounds per game.
She was also named as a 2008 State Farm
Coaches' All-American regional finalist. It was the
second straight season the women's team had an AIIAmerican regional finalist. Last season, Joi Scott, from
Reynoldsburg, Ohio, received the honor.
Petty was another Racer who received AIITournament honors because of her 10.7 points, six
assists and 4.3 steals per game. She ranked sixth
nationally in assist turnover ratio and 46 th in steals per
game.
"It is a big deal for me to win this award because it
shows that hard work pays off," Petty said.
Both A. Guffey and Hayes were named to the AII-

OVC First Team . They also reached a milestone in
their careers at Murray State by joining the women's
1,000 point club.
After all was said and done for the Lady Racers in
conference, they had another task at hand: the NCAA
Championship Tournament.
In the first round of the tournament, the 14th
seeded Racers had to face-off against third-seeded
powerhouse Duke University.
Because of poor shooting in the first half of the
game, the Racers were not able to fully comeback
and pull out a win against Duke.
"They pressed us the whole game and we knew
they would, but we were just unable to overcome the
press defense as much as we would have liked," Petty
said. "But the fact that we made it that far is still hard
to swallow and it just hasn't hit me yet."
The Racers ended the season ranked 21 st nationally
in scoring offense, third in free -throw percentage, fifth
In turnovers per game, 14th in assist turnover ratio and
25 th in three-point field goals per game . Jam es Johnson Jr
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1. Aiming at a target, Joe Shane, a
junior from Poplar Bluff, Mo., competes
in a rifling event.
2. Carmeron Hicks, a sen ior from Roy,
Wash., who was named a Pepsi Athlete
of the Week, practices at Roy Stewart
Stadium.
3. Erica Meece, a junior from Eubank,
fires her rifle from a prone position.
4. Kevin Witbroadt, a junior from
Sunset Hills, Mo., prepares to take a
shot.

Members of the rifle team compete in a
match. Rifles were shot in one of three
positions: prone, kneeling and standing.

W hen the Bill of Rights was ratifi ed in 1971, citizens of the United States
were guaranteed specific rights by law. With a primary reference to use by
the m ilitary and for self-defense, the Second Amendment granted citizens
the right to keep and bear firearms. Murray State's rifle team took full
advantage of this right during its season, performing in a way that would
undoubtedly make the Founding Fathers proud.
The team participated in air rifle shooting in standing position and
sma ll bore shooting in prone, kneeling and standing positions. Its members
practiced and competed in home matches at the Pat Spurgin Rifle
Ran ge, located on the north side of Roy Stewart Stadium. The range was
con sidered to be one of the best in the nation, with adjustable targets,
elect ric carriers and the ability to expand to allow air rifle and small bore
co mpetitions to take place simultaneously.
The team opened the season on Sept. 29, outshooting the University of
Ten nessee-Martin with an air rifle score of 2271 out of 2400 and a score of
225 5 out of 2400 in small bore .
Continuing along a victorious path against Mississippi State University
and the Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology, the Racers had their first
loss against reigning Ohio Valley Conference champion Jacksonville State
Un iversity on Oct. 21, with the Gamecocks outshooting the Racers 46144570 in a shoulder-to-shoulder match . Though it out shot Tennessee Tech in
air rifle, the team 's second loss came Oct. 28 as it fell in smallbore shooting.
Du ring the winter portion of the season, the team experienced another
victory, outshooting th e UT Martin women's team in the final match of the
sea son . Overall, the team earned a number of first-place standings, and
throughout the season, it never placed below third in any tournament.
O n Feb. 9, the Racers attended the OVC Rifle Championships where
they won the small bore competition . However, they fell once again to
Jacksonville State, placing second in the overall competition . It was at this
ch ampionship that Allan Lollar was named OVC Rifle Coach of the Year;
Bell uzzo, Hicks and Witbrodt were named to the AII-OVC Smallbore Team;
an d Belluzzo, Meyer and Witbrodt were named to the AII-OVC Air Rifle
Second Team. Despite coming in second place, Belluzzo said competing in
the championship was one of the best points of the season.
" Even though we came in second, the team worked well and it was a
very close competition," Belluzzo said .
Jacksonville State prevailed over the Racers once again on Feb. 16 at the
NCAA sectional, though the team had a tournament best of 2279 out of
2400 in small bore shooting. For only the second time in 28 years, the team
did not qualify as a whole for the NCAA Rifle Championships. However,
Hicks, Meyer and Witbrodt qualified as individual shooters--Hicks and
Witbrodt in small bore, and Meyer in air rifle. It was at the championship
that Hicks shot his best small bore score and Witbrodt was named to the
Nat ional Rifle Association All-American Second Team .
O verall, the performance of the rifle team proved that the Second
Am endment was not wasted. Coach Lollar described the team 's
performance as encouraging, with people stepping into new roles and
ch allenging themselves to be their best.
" I am very proud of the effort put forth by the rifle team," Lollar said.
H icks also recognized the value of the team 's hard work. He said he felt
the season went well overall and the team's performance improved as the
season progressed .
Said Hicks: lilt started a little rough in the beginning, and then we
realized that to achieve what we wanted, we needed to work hard . So, we
dug in and worked at every practice and in the end it paid off." Kelsey Quade

1. Jerr y Pri ce, a sen ior from
Owensboro, plays in the MSU
Invitational, at w hich he tied for
seco nd place.
2. Lining up a putt, Mitchell Moore, a
junior from Hopkinsville, plays in the
MSU Invitationa l at Miller Memorial
Golf Co urse.
3. OVC Freshman of the Year Cameron
Carri co, a fresh man from Owensboro,
tees off at a to urnament.
4. Nick Newcomb, a sop homore from
Benton, and Moore prepare to tee off
at the MSU Invitational, w hi ch was
held Oct. 1.

OVC Championsh ip Individual Winner
Nick Newcomb, a sop homore from
Benton, sinks a putt at the Murray
State Invitatio nal. The men's golf team
placed f irst in a field of 10 teams at
the tournament, w hich was held at
the Frances E. M il ler Memorial Golf
Course.

The men's golf team got off to a good start early in the season with a
th ird -place finish at the Wasioto Wi nds Fal l Kick-Off Invitational.
" The team never likes to f inish in any other place but fi rst, but we were
not too upset with starting the season out with a top-three finish," said Jared
Wo lfe, a sophomore from Louisv ill e.
Nick Newcomb, a sophomore from Benton, led the team with a fourthplace finish with rounds of 68 - 69-72, tota li ng 209. The team shot an 865,
13 shots back from second-p lace finisher Southern Illi nois University.
" I hate losing-this program has been successful and is on ly getting
better," Newcomb said about the team's th ird -place performance. "Our
tho ught process is to w in and anything less than that is disappo inting, but
also a reminder we need to work harder."
In the third tournament of the season, the Racers walked through the
tou rnament and coasted to an ll -shot f irst-place finish.
" I think this win was good for the program and it rea lly happened due to
the hard work everyone put into playing we ll," Newcomb sa id.
The team took the lead and never looked back. They were led by Wo lfe
w ith his career-best second -place f inish with rounds of 76 - 68 - 69 - 213 .
Jerry Price, a senior from Owensboro, took sixth place w ith rounds of 7070-74 - 214. Five Murray State players finished in the top 10.
Fo r the fourth straight time, the Racers won the Murray State Invitational
Tou rna ment with rounds of 284-303-283 - 870, and was led by Newcomb
and Price, who tied for second place with rounds totaling 216.
Fo llowing the success at home, the men's golf team headed to Paris,
Tenn., for the Skyhawk Fall Classic. The Racers placed two teams in the top
t hree of a field of 16 teams . The blue team fin ished in second place with
round s of 291 -284-291 - 866, just six shots from first place. The men's gold
team finished in third place with rounds of 301-288-297 - 886.
In the University of Kentucky Bluegrass Invitational, the men had
a second -place finish heading toward the Ohio Va ll ey Conference
Tourn ament.
"Com ing in second in UK's tournament was probab ly the best
to urnament performance we've had all season," said Kyle Landrum, a senior
from Crestview Hi ll s. "Cameron [Carrico, a freshman from Owensboro,]
played extremely well and it continued into the OVC tournament. Beating
t he likes of UK and Eastern Kentucky University gave us the confidence we
needed heading into the OVC tournament."
The team had rounds of 297-311-307 - 915, and was led by Carrico, who
had a third-place finish. Carrico shot rounds of 74 for a total of 222. Price
was rig ht behind Carrico with rounds of 78-72-76 - 226.
" W e always seemed to rise to the occasion this year when we played
agai nst stronger teams in tournaments," Newcomb said.
With their eyes on the prize, the Racers had a strong showing in the
OVC Tou rnament. The team came up short 22 shots from winning the
tou rna ment but held on to second place throughout. They shot rounds of
305 -30 1-287 - 893. The team total of 287 in the last round was the best
roun d in the tournament for all teams.
"I fe el great about the tournament but disappointed that the team didn't
win the title," Newcomb said.
In th e second round, Newcomb shot a hole-in-one on the 185-yard par
3, an d wo n the individual title by one shot with rounds of 75-71-70 - 216 .
Ending t he season, the Racers placed three players on the AII-OVC Second
Team: Ca rrico, who was also named the OVC Freshman of the Year and was
named to the AII-OVC Newcomer Team, Price and Newcomb, who was
also named to the AII-OVC Newcomer Team . James John so nJr

1. ove Golfer of the Week and Pepsi
At hlete of the Week Bethany Yates, a
junior from Bardstown, hits her driver at
one of the Racers' go lf matches.
2. Andrea Downer, a sop homore from
Surrey, England, w ho was named to the
AIl-OVe Second Team, hits a fa irway
shot with a wood .
3. Megan McKinney, a sophomore
fro m Louisville, tees off at th e Troy
Invitat ional, at w hich she placed 13th.
4. Third -p lace ove tournament finisher
Joyce Tru s, a sophomore from Mexico
City, Mexico, chips o nto th e green at
the tou rn ament.

Getting a clean hit, Andrea Downer,
a sophomore from Surrey, England,
watches her balls path. Downer
received ove honors fo r th e second
straight season after averaging a score
of 79.1 in 24 rounds of golf d uri ng th e
season.

The Murray State women's golf team sta rted off the season w ith a
fourth-p lace finish o ut of a f ield of 14 teams in the team's seaso n opener,
with one in d ividu al champion: Andrea Downer, a sop homo re from Surrey,
England.
The team competed in the Elon Co ll ege Sea Trail Interco ll egiate
Tourname nt at Su nset Beach, N.C., and had a total score of 918 with
rounds of 311 -308-299.
"The Elon Co ll ege Sea Trail Interco ll eg iate was my first eve r tou rn ament
as a freshman at Murray State, and to have finished in the top five was a
great ac hi evement," said Alexandra Hinteregger, a freshman from Durban,
South Africa. " It was a great start to my co ll ege expe ri ence and I enjoyed
eve ry minute of it. It was also an extrem ely spec ial mem ory because
Andrea Downer won her first co ll egiate tournament. It made m e proud to
be part of th e women's golf team."
In the Arkansas State Lady Indian Classic, the women's go lf team
finis hed third aga inst a field of 14 sc hools. Overall, the wo m en's tea m shot
rounds at 309-316 and finished with a total of 625, just five shots behind
the second-p lace f ini shers and 22 shots behind the first-place f inish ers.
Downer and Hinteregge r tied for 11 th place with round s of 77-77 fo r a
tota l of 154 points.
The women's golf team was victorious in the sin gle tournament it hosted
for the season. Megan McKinney, a sop hom ore from Lo ui svill e, took home
first p lace, followed by Joyce Tru s, a sop homore from Mexico City, w ho
came in seco nd place.
Wit h three gam es left before the Ohio Valley Co nference
Cha mpionship, the women's golf tea m in ched th eir way closer to th e
OVC Champ ionship with a first-place shootout win at the Shamrock
Intercolleg iate To urnament in Tega Cay, S.c.
Bethany Yates, a junior from Bardstown, won f ifth place and shot rounds
of 76 -81-75 for a total score of 232. Trus and Hinteregge r tied for ninth
place and shot final rounds und er 77.
"We did not start t he tournament off very well, but our goal was to
improve our score eve ry day and slowly move up the leade r board,"
H interegger said. "Our goal was to place in the top three, but our scores
o n the last day were so good that we snatched first pl ace by only one shot.
The feeling was in cred ibl e, and the hard work had finally paid off."
Like last season, the women's golf team headed into the OVC
Championsh ip hav ing finished in the top 10 in nin e out of 11 to urn aments
duri ng the seaso n.
After a first- ro und battle for first place in the OVC Tournament, the
wo men's golf team fe ll behind 21 shots in the seco nd round to Jackso nvill e
State University and barely held off Eastern Kentucky University by two
shots.
The team finished with rounds of 320-3 11-325 -955, good eno ugh for
seco nd place. Trus led the team with rounds of 80 -79-75':"-234, good
fo r a three-way tie for third place. She was also named to the OVC
A ll-Tournament Team. Hinteregger p laced sixth after roun ds of 78 -7881-237 and received AII-OVC Second Team ho nors alo ng with Downer.
Hi nte regger also received the OVC Freshman of the Year awa rd and was
named to the AII-OVC Newcomer Team along with Tru s. .
"My first season at Murray State has bee n great," Hinteregge r sa id. " I
perso nall y feel that my golf game has improved to another level. I am very
pro ud of my team and how we have grown together and how we have all
imp roved from the good and bad experiences from t hi s seaso n. It has been
a ro ller coaster ride and I have enjoyed every minute of it." james johnso n jr.
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The women's rowing team paddled to record-breaking speeds in
its sp rin g co mp etition seaso n. Th e rowe rs broke a sc hool record at
the John Hunter Regatta in Oak Ridge, Tenn ., and they blew many of
their co mpetitors out of the water. Th e team completed a sweep of the
co mpetition, with eac h and eve ry o ne of the Murray State boats winning.
Th e rowing team rowed o ne race in a time of 6:48, which shattered
previous records and m et th e team 's goal of breaking the seve n-minute
mark. This was a favorite mom ent of the season for many of the women.
Kari Weisenfeld, a junior from Lex ington, remembered the excitement
after the race.
"We took a picture, and we were all muddy, but we had our gold
medals," she said.
During the fall season, the team racked up several more wins. At the
H ob bs Island Regatta in Huntsville, Ala., th e women placed in every event.
Before breaking seven minutes, th e team took a spring training trip
to N atchitoches, La. During this trip, they won six races . Since the tea m
acco mplish ed a major goal ea rly in the spring season, it on ly hoped to
perform better as the seaso n progressed.
"We want to get to be as fast as we ca n be," sa id Lynd sey Staples, a
sop homore from Evan sv ill e, Ind .
Th ere were not very many other co ll eges with rowing tea ms in th e
surrounding area, so th e women's team competed aga in st groups from
a variety of places, including co ll egiate co mpetitors fro m Jac kso nville
University, the University of Tenn essee at Chattanooga, Washington
University in St. Louis, M o., and the University of Alabama.
Th e rowing team practiced intensely during th e season, with practice
sessions six days a week at Ledbetter Bay on Kentucky Lake. The women
also made use of a practice roo m in Roy Stewart Stadium, where rowing
mac hines called ergometers were set up in case they were un ab le to
practice at th e lake.
Weisenfeld said the row in g machin es were not always the most fun way
to practice, but th ey helped in crease th e team's speed during races.
For each member of the team, winning was an impo rtant goal.
"Th ere's nothing better than winning," Weisenfeld said. "Rowing a good
race and winning."
Connie Gorman, a freshman from Louisvill e and port for t he team, rowed
throughout her high school years at Assumption High School. Howeve r,
Gorman said rowin g was not th e spo rt for everyo ne. She said it req uired
dedication and commitment in order to succeed. There were no inning s or
time-outs in rowing, which Gorman said pushed a rowe r's body to the limit.
" It's a very dem andin g sport," Gorman said. "B ut because of all that, you
rea lly bond with your teammates and yo u becom e like o ne big family."
The women's rowin g team co nsisted of two different boats at
competitions, an A boat and a B boat. One aspect of row ing that made it
different from other spo rt s was its reli ance on the team as w ho le.
"Everyone has the sa m e goal," Staples said. "You can't really have
individual talent."
Th erefore, the rowing team was a ve ry close-knit gro up who relied on
eac h ot her both insid e and o uts id e of th e boat.
The team as a whole wanted to keep improving upon their achi eve ments.
Th e women mad e it their goal to take part in the National Co ll egiate
Ath letic Assoc iati on compet it ion at the end of the season.
Said Weisenfeld: "We just need to get our head back in the boat and
pu lL " Megan Locke

1,2,3 & 4: Members of th e wo men's
rowing tea m practi ce and co mpete at
Kentu cky Lake. Thi s was th e women's
fina l seaso n as an NCAA sport at
Murray State.

Rowe rs wor k to race across th e finish
lin e during practice at Kentucky Lake.
A lthough it was their final yea r as an
NCAA sport at Murray State, th e team
planned to co ntinue as a club sport o n
camp us.

Practicing in the humid, spring air every spare minute not spent
in classes or sleeping, the men on the tennis team put hard work,
sweat, sore muscles and determination into their skilled sport.
Although the Racers ended their spring season with a record
of 1-14, 1-8 in the Ohio Valley Conference Tournament, with a
6-1 loss at Austin Peay State University in Clarksville, Tenn ., their
losses were not overshadowed by their triumphs .
A triumph for the seaso n was gained by the head men 's tennis
coach, Mel Purcell. He reached a milestone in his career as
he recorded his 100th career victory when his team defeated
Tennessee State, 7-0, at Purcell Courts.
"This team has definitely learned to work together during this
long, intense struggling," said Adam Perry, a sophomore tennis
team member from Paducah. "For next season, we will have to
rebuild our team because we are losing many talented men who
helped shape this team."
Unable to see a championship in the Ohio Valley Conference
in their final season, the four seniors rounding out the team were
Hunter Gerlach from Louisville, Chris Horton from Allen, Texas,
Nicholas Ksiezopolski from Tortonto, Ontario, Canada, and Yuri
Pompeu from Sovacaba, Brazil.
After a long season of struggling with matches and defeating
rivals across the state, the team finally met its match at the OVC
Tournament when it played rival Austin Peay. With its member's
stats dwindling for the doubles teams and single players, the team
was dropped from the tournament to end its season with a 6-1
loss.
"We watch and learn from the players we're up against during
game time to see their strategies and to learn how they work
together," said Clay Waller, a sophomore from Lexington . "We
have supporters from the school, but 1 don't think we'll gain
much attention unless we can group together and win the OVC
Championship."
Coming close to winning in their matches only to lose would
be disappointing for any team. Although plagued with losses, the
men did not falter in their stance of being important to Murray
State and the tennis team will one day regain its lost title.
"I would like to give my thanks to everyone on the team and
for all those who helped support us during this season," Head
Coach Mel Purcell said. "We try new tactics every season and if
we are able to build up a stronger team for next spr ing, the OVC
Championship will be within our grasp." Rachel Ruehling

1. Mark Kenna, a freshman from St.
Loui s, Mo., swin gs hard during a
sin gles matc h.
2. Chri s Horton, a sen io r from A ll en,
Texas, throws a hard swin g at hi s
oppo nent across the net.
3. T hinking o n hi s feet and anticipating
hi s opponent's actio ns, Kenna pushes
him se lf to make hi s hit wo rth the
effort.
4. Hunter Ge rl ach, a se ni o r from
Loui sv ille, and doub les partner Horton
get in to the ir doubles position to finish
th eir match.

Chri s Horto n, a sen ior from A ll en,
Texas, and hi s sin gles partner, Hunter
Ge rl ach, a sen io r from Louisv ill e,
antic ip ate t he ba ll 's arri va l and their
p lan of attack. Good comm unicat ion
between doubles pa rtners was key to
ensuring a w in.

1. Lynd say Ottose n, a sophomore from
A llen, Texas; A lexis Webb, a fres hman
from Cumm in g, Ga .; Lynsey Bochenek,
a sop homore from O rl and Park, III.;
Adriana Alva rez, a jun ior from D urango,
Mexico; Kate lyn Fu lcher, a fres hm an
from H enderson; and Coach Connie
Keaslin g prepare fo r practice at Murray
States Purcell Tenni s Co urts.
2. Lynd say Otto se n prepares to return a
se rve d uring practice .
3. A nne Pennin gton se nd s th e ball back
over th e net at a tenni s match.
4. Practicing her backhand, Lyndsay
Otto se n d ives for the ba ll.

Lynd say Ottosen, a so phom ore from
Al len, Texas, hu stles to return th e ball
over th e net during a match. Ottosen
had a straight-set victo ry th at secured
Murray States victo ry over the U nive rsity of Tennessee at Martin in Ap ri l.
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After their heartbreaking loss to Vanderbilt University last year in the
first ro und of the National Collegiate Athletic Association Tournament, the
M urray State women's tennis team came into this season with a different
mi ndset.
Eve n after winning the Ohio Valley Conference Championship last
sea so n, the team, which had five returning players and three new additions,
was still picked to finish fourth in the conference.
The Racers started the season off with three big wins over tough
op po nents.
"Sta rting off the season 3-0 was a great feeling because it really reassured
the tea m that we were capable of anything if we left everything on the court
eve ry match," said Angela McGahee, a sophomore from Memphis, Tenn. "It
also brought us closer as a team because everyone of those three matches
came down to three different players to capture the win. It made us realize
eve ryone on the team had a role and that no one position mattered more
tha n the other."
O ne of the wins came against Western Kentucky University by a shutout
sco re of 7-0. In doubles matches, the women's tennis No.1 doubles team ,
made up of McGahee and Anne Pennington, a junior from Indianapolis,
Ind ., breezed through its match 8-1.
" It was an awesome feeling to achieve the 7-0 victory against another
Division I school," said Katelyn Fulcher, a sophomore from Henderson. "It
showe d us just how great of a team we really were and how much potential
we had ."
In singles, at the No.1 spot, McGahee won 6-1 and 6-0, along with her
co unterpart Alexis Webb, a freshman from Cumming, Ga., who won with
t he sa me scores at the NO.4 spot.
" W estern Kentucky is a solid team, but we all made a conscious effort to
play o ur games no matter the outcome," McGahee said. "Turns out, all of us
rea lly 'showed up' that day and took care of business. We all were so happy
about the outcome but knew that there was still a long season ahead of us."
After starting the season 3-0, the women's tennis team lost just three
games before going on a five-game winning streak against conference
oppo nents .
At their first home game of the season, the Racers welcomed Tennessee
State University, only to send them back to Nashville with a defeat.
In singles matches, the team won the first five games 6-0, 6-0. There
were similar outcomes in doubles matches, as the No.1 team of McGahee
and Pennington won its match 8-1, and moved up to 14 straight matches
of t he season. In the No. 2 doubles, Lyndsay Ottosen, a sophomore from
Alle n, l exas, and her teammate, Webb, cruised to an 8-0 victory.
The team had a two-game winning streak heading into the OVC
Tou rn ament that was stopped by the University of Tennessee-Martin in the
first ro und of the tournament. The team fell 4-3, but not without a fight. In
dou b le s.play, the team swept UT-Martin 3-0.
H owever, the Racers struggled to pull out wins in the singles matches.
The team's only two singles wins came from Lynsey Bochenek, a sophomore
from O rland Park, 111., who won her sets with scores of 7-6, 2-6 and 6-4, and
Adriana Alvarez, a junior from Durango, Mexico, who won two out of three
sets w ith scores of 6-1.
" We fought hard," said Ashley Pierson, a freshman from Acworth, Ga.
"Th at's the thing about this team. We may be young but we are true fighters
and no one gave up on the court and hopefully it will prepare us that much
more for next year to go after it again." James Johnson Jr.

1. Emi Yamamuro, a se nior from
Toyama, Japan, who was named mos t
va luabl e athl ete of the year by her
team, prac tices th e javelin throw.
2 and 3. M ary Pearson, a freshm an
from Cape Girardeau, Mo., has her
fir st and seco nd attempt s in the long
jump at Southern Illin ois Uni ve rsity's
indoor mee t.
4 . H ead Coach Dereck Chav is wo rk s
w ith field ath letes Shameka D ial, a
se nior fro m Murray, and Dominiqu e
Robin so n, a se nior from Huntsv ill e,
A la., outs ide th e Regiona l Special
Events Ce nter.

Push ing fo r her f ir st place fini sh in
th e SOO-meter run , Taylor Crawford,
a sopho mo re from Owensboro,
co mpetes at Southern Illin ois
Un ive rsity's ind oo r meet. Murray State
placed fifth out of 14 tea ms in th e
meet, w hich was held in February.

After an impressive season last year, Murray State's women's track and field team
ca me into this season more determined and ready to work than before.
In the indoor season, the team got off to a great start at the Saluki First Start
Invitationa l, with five top-five performances: Maggie McKay, a junior from Owensboro,
hi gh jump, fifth; Katelyn jones, a freshman from Rockport, one-mile run, third;
Dominique Robinson, a senior from Huntsville, Ala., 20-pound weight throw, fifth;
Taylor Crawford, a sophomore from Owensboro, 600-meter run , third; and Meagan
Richeson, a sophomore from Greenwood, Ind ., Ambe r Mills, a fres hman from
Carb onda le, Crawford and Brittany Davies, a sophomore from Louisville, 400-meter
re lay team, fifth .
"1 believe the strength of this season was our yo un g energetic team," said Chelsea
Hosey, a sophomore from Bolingbrook. " Everyone played a part in our team's success. "
Reco rds were set and broken throughout the indoor season. During the Indiana
Relays, records included: Robinson, 20-pound weight toss, 54 feet, 10 in ches; Shameka
D ial, a sen ior from Murray, 20 -p ound weight toss, 56-0S.25; jones, 3,000 -m eter run,
9: 56; and Crawford, Richeson, jones and Brandy Williams, a freshman from Clarksv ill e,
Te nn., distance medley relay, broke school's record by 20 seconds.
jones was named Indoor Ohio Valley Confe rence Field Athlete of t he Year and
Indoor Freshman of the Year, marking the first time a Murray State athlete received the
hono rs. Dial was named Indoor Ohio Valley Conference Field Athlete of the Year, wh ich
marked the first time MSU had back-to-back OVC Indoor Field Athletes of the Year.
Wee ks before the indoor Ohio Valley Conference Champ ionsh ips, the distance
me dley reco rd was broken aga in, this tim e by Sydney Gholston, a sophomo re from
G ree nville, Ind ., Asenath NaAman, a freshman from jefferson City, Mo., j ones and
Richeson. Dial broke another record before the OVC Champ ionships in the 20-pound
w eight throw competition with a toss of 5S-06.75.
After running up the record books, the women's track and field team took the Indoor
Championships by storm with a fourth place fin ish and continued to set records.
The m ed ley team broke the school's record for the th ird time w ith a time of 12:0S.11 ,
a new OVC record. Other f ini shes includ ed O li via joseph, a junior from Henderson,
long jump, third place; McKay, high jump, fifth place; Robinson, shot put, second place;
D ial, shot put, fourth place; Robinson, 20-pound weight toss, first place; Dial, 20-pound
we ight toss, third p lace; Crawford, SOO-meter run, first place; jones, one-mile run, third
place; and jones, 3,000-meter run, third place.
After their fourth-p lace finish in the OVC indoors, the team jumped
straight into the outdoor season. Two more records were broken at th e
Bull dog Invitational, the first meet of the outdoor season by Crawford, SOomete r run, first place, 2:15.25; and jones, 3,000 meter steeplechase, first
place, 10:59.14. Other top finishers includ ed Hosey, high jump, first p lace;
Emi Yamamuro, a senior from Toyama, japan, javelin throw, first place;
Ric heson, 400-meter hurdles, f ifth place; and Dial and Robinson, shot put
and d is cus throw, top five.
Ya mamuro set a new record with her throw, qualified for the National
Collegiate Athletic Association regional tournament and was named OVC
O utdoor Fi eld Athlete of the Year.
" W ith all the records this season, I think it was a real help as far as
motivation goes because it seemed as if every week a new record was set,
and by that, it helped motivate the team as a whole," Hosey said. "One
perso n's success is the team's success and we all shared that."
The Racers felt good about their chances in taking hom e th e gold heading into the
OVC Outdoor Championship. After the first day of events, the Racers were in third
place but ended up slipping down to f in ish in fifth place.
" We performed well ... and eve ryon e put the ir all into their performance, but now it's
t im e to look toward next year," Davies said. " We have a lot of good freshmen coming in
t hat w ill make a major contribution to the team ." James Johnson Jr.

1. Trey Wi nd horst, a se nior from
Lou isv ill e, and Ryan Stoe ss, a junior
from Crestwood , wa it for t he rodeo to
begin .
2. Derek Lawson, a se ni o r from
Murray, com petes in sa dd leb ronc.
3. Mov ing qu ickly away fro m th e bul l
he was riding, W indhorst recovers
after a fall.
4. Grant Baum an, a se ni or from Sesse r,
III ., moves away f ro m th e bul l he
was rid ing as two vo lu ntee rs wo rk to
d istract th e animal.

Trey Windhorst , a se nior from
Loui sv il le, grabs onto the kicki ng,
j ump ing bu ll beneath him . Th e
o bj ec tive of bull rid ers was to stay on
the ir bull s for as long as possible to
increase th e number of point s awa rd ed
to th eir team.

Certain students lived out the dream of being cowboys while
attend in g co ll ege. They rode fast horses, roped livestock and
eve n sat on top of a giant beast- the bull. Th e co nstant training,
t rave ling, scheduling, scores, ranks and camarade ri e made this sport
someth in g of which it was worth see in g and being a part.
The men's and women's rodeo teams purposed themselves with
providing co ll ege students the oppo rtuni ty to not o nly earn a degree,
but also to pursue the sport of co ll ege rodeo. Because the rodeo
team fe ll outsid e of the Murray State athletics qualifications, the
rodeo club raised mon ey and always lended support to the team.
The rodeo team was mad e up of a men's team and a women's
team, both of which had members w ho co mpeted in separate
catego ri es and divisions. Th e team co mp eted as o ne of 13 co ll eges
and universities in the Ozark Region of the National Intercoll egiate
Rodeo Association. The Ozark Region generally held 10 to 12 rodeos
each year.
In each of these rod eos, the men's team co mp eted in six events:
b ull ridin g, ca lf roping, team roping, steer wrestling, saddle bronc
ri ding and bareback riding. Th e wome n's tea m competed in fo ur
events: barrel racin g, goat tying, breakaway calf roping and team
roping.
Membe rs of the rod eo team had to co nsid er the danger of the
sport in which they were participating.
" Whe n you've done this for a lo ng time, you've just got the ability
to kind of suppress fear," said Matt Boyers, a senior from Poplar
Bluff, Mo., who served as president of the Murray State Rodeo Club.
" Being scared ju st keeps you aware of t he danger and in the lo ng run
keeps yo u from getting hurt."
Both teams co mpeted throughtout the yea r fo r team and
individua l points, as well as for individu al mon ey. At th e end of
t he spring seaso n, the women's team ranked seventh in the Ozark
Region w ith 615 points, and the men's team ranked sixth with 2,335
points.
Individ ual students who were ranked included : Cody Goad,
saddle bronc riding, 325 points; Derek Lawson, sadd le bronc ridin g,
130 points; Grant Bauman, bull riding, 480 points; Chase Adamson,
steer wrestlin g, 235 points; Brandon Ragsdale, steer wrestling, 210
points; Devin James, team roping header, 550 points; Dillon Thweatt,
team roping heeler, 550 points; Andrew Reynolds, team roping
heeler, 160 points; and Allie H afley, breakaway roping, 320 points.
With the results of the season, the rodeo team made its
preparations for the coming season.
" The biggest thing the team can look forward to for next year is to
see how much the yo unger team members grow in experience," sa id
Paul Skaggs, who foug ht bulls for practice and helped with coaching
for t he rough stock team. " From the abi lity of this team to one to
co me, next year we w ill hopefully take charge over the entire region
an d show that Murray State has an outstanding rodeo with a schoo l
that supports it." Rachel Ruehling

1. Place ri bbo ns awarded d uring the
I H SA H o rse Show hosted at Murray
State are d isp layed.
2. Rid ers f rom Murray State and
compet ing sc hoo ls line up their horses
fo r fina l judging.
3.Hanson Hostetl er, a juni or from
Vande rburgh, Ind., trots his ho rse
arou nd th e Bill Cherry Expo Cente r.
4 . H ostetler wa it s atop hi s ho rse w hile
a team mate watc hes th e co mpetition.

Showin g her horse, Heather Hill, a
freshman fro m Marion, III., co mpetes
in the IH SA Horse Show ho sted at
Murray State. Th e Equestrian Team was
made up of two teams : the hunt team
and the stock team.

The Equestrian team was comprised of two divisions-the
hunt and stock teams . Both competed against other area
schools in the Intercollegiate Horse Show Association (lHSA) .
M urray State competed in Zone 5, Region 1.
The stock team division that included Alyssa Vieth, a
sophomore from Decatur, III.; Melissa DeYoung, a sophomore
fro m Palos Heights, III.; Hanson Hostetler, a sophomore from
Va nderburgh, Ind.; Sam Erwin, a sophomore from Villa Hills;
M organ Roberts, a sophomore from East Waterboro, Maine;
and laura Sadecki, a junior from Peotone, III., was the regional
champion. These members competed in the semifinals at West
Texas A&M in Canyon, Texas. Roberts and Vieth qualified for
Nationals .
Sadecki joined the team her freshman year and was a stock
team captain this year. She earned enough points to appear in
her second regional tournament and her first semi-finals show.
She said she was excited to be a captain to a team that was a
re gional champion, and excited to make it to semi-finals.
O ne of the captain's favorite memories from being on the
team was watching Coach Don Delaney warm up horses at
Te nnessee Tech University.
" It was pretty entertaining for all of us because no one had
ever seen him ride, and this was in public," Sadecki said .
Maggie Johnson, a freshman from Cobden, III., was also a
member of the stock team . She enjoyed getting to know the
othe r team members and having something in common with
a large group of people. Her mother also made her first year's
expe rience more exciting.
"My mom was the new Show Mom that took us everywhere
and on Wal-Mart runs," she said. "It gave us a chance to bond
th at we didn't have before."
Johnson also remembered having fun with the coach.
" We had a team meeting, and afterwards, I stole Don's
favorite boots," she said. "That morning, we were all having
breakfast when he walked downstairs. He just looked at me,
an d w alked off shaking his head and laughing."
Chelsea Kubiki, a junior from Scheller, III., also qualified for
the regional tournament in her class on the stock team. She
sa id it was a great experience to compete and it was exciting to
w atc h a professional reigning event while there .
Sadecki, Johnson and Kubiki remember a stop after a show at
M idd le Tennessee State University. When the team stopped to
eat a restaurant, although they were the only customers, there
wa s not enough silverware, menus or staff to take care of them .
" It was the worst restaurant ever!" Sadecki said.
Kubiki, and the rest of the team, agreed.
Said Kubiki : "On top of everything else, the food was
terrible!" Stephanie Ha rrington
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1. Left-handed pitcher Jake Don ze, a
sophomore from St. Genevieve, Mo.,
pitches during a home game against th e
M emphi s Ti ge rs.
2. First basemen Chris Craycraft, a
sophomore from Lexington, applies th e
tag to a Memphis Ti gers player from a
pick-off attempt by the pitcher.
3. Members of the baseball team watch
th e action o n the field w hile awaiting
their turn at bat.
4. Zach Noonan, a freshman from Louisville, co ngratulates Matt Hon, a ju nior
from Wi ldwood, Mo., on a good play.

Anthony Stacy, a junior left-h anded
pitcher from Crofton, wa rm s up before
a game. Stacy had the lowest earn edrun average for the 'B reds in 2007.

As the grass started to turn green and a baby blue graced the sky, it became time for
the baseball diamond of Murray State's campus, Johnny Reagan Field, to sparkle. With
spring in the air, the Thoroughbreds took to the field to begin what they hoped would
be a successful season. Led by Coach Rob McDonald, a former Murray State student
and ' Breds catcher, the team opened the season in late February with three home
games against Bradley University. While the 'Breds fell to Bradley in the first two games,
they overcame the Braves in the third game, winning by one run.
The team finished February with a win against the University of Memphis, a highlight
of the season according to McDonald. The 'Breds lost their next game, against Nicholls
State University, but fought for two subsequent v ictories over the Colone ls.
The early March weather resulted in the rescheduling and cance ll ation of numerous
games. When the fields were finally given a chance to dry out, the team picked the
season back up with a close win and then a loss against the University of Central
Arkansas. This was followed by an at-home loss to Bowling Green State University,
whose team managed nine runs in the third inning. In the following double-header
against Bowling Green State, the 'Breds saw victory in the first game but fell again to the
Falcons in the second game.
Traveling south once again, the team faced two losses to Jacksonville State University
but managed to finish the series with an 8-6 win before facing Lipscomb University. The
tea m lost to the Bisons but saw a victory upon returning home the following day.
The ' Breds started April by showering their record with two wins against Belmont
Unive rsity. Facing Southeast Missouri State University in three close games over two
days, th e team saw only one win, which began a bit of a losing streak for the 'Breds as
they fell to Southern Illinois University, the University of Evansville and Eastern Illinois
U niversity. The team found one 5-3 victory over Eastern Illinois but failed to follow
thro ugh in the third game against the Panthers. This loss was followed by two more, one
to t he University of Memphis and another to Arkansas State University.
In a three-game series with Eastern Kentucky University, the 'Breds won two games
to one, a pattern they repeated with Morehead State University. After defeats by the
Un ive rsity of Evansvi ll e and Southern Illinois University, the 'Breds had a three-game
se ries with Tennessee Tech, of which they won one game, and another series with the
U niversity of Tennessee at Martin, whose team the 'Breds swept.
The final five games, played against the University of Kentucky, Arkansas State
University and a three-game series against Austin Peay State University, the 'Breds lost
fo ur and won one.
W hile the team flip-flopped throughout the season with wins and
losses, McDonald, who had coached at other universities but had always
w anted to return to Murray State, said the team played hard each day and
had strong pitching and defense.
"Every player has played we ll and done some good th ings at times,"
McD onald said. "We have a great group of guys with a lot of character.
We w ill get better as we go."
Kyle Tiernan, a sophomore infielder from St. Louis, Mo., said wh il e their
reco rd was not the best, being on a team of young players did not have a
b ig effe ct on the contributions made from each member. With many of the
losses being within one or two runs, Tiernan said he felt confident in the
team's talent.
" We can compete, but we just need to do what it takes to keep getting
better," Tiernan said .
W ill Cartwright, a freshman infielder from Madisonville, also recognized
the team's ability to be a worthy opponent despite what the record
showed. Cartwright said he was happy with the team's performance though some
im provements could be made for the next season.
" I j ust enjoy hanging out with the guys on the team and playing a game that I love,"
Cartw right said. " I wanted to play for a well-respected Division I program, and I think
Ou r tea m's performance is quite good." Kelsey Q uade
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1. Members of Hester College 's
vo lleyba ll team atte mpt to block a
sp ike during a game against Regents
Co ll ege.
2. Members of Ph i Kappa Tau rush the
fi eld d uring a flag footba ll game again st
Sigma Ph i Epsilon.
3. A lpha Delta Pi's second baseman
Jessica Beaty, a sophomore from
Smi thson, III., reaches for t he ball to try
to get an out.
4. H ester Co llege and Regents College
compete during an intram ura l soccer
game.

James Washburn, a jun ior fro m
Be llevill e, II I., dives for a tackle.
Washburn played for the Sigma Phi
Epsilon flag footba ll team.

Murray State prided itself on being " Kentucky's Public Ivy
Unive rsity." Part of being labeled an " Ivy League" school included
t he reputation of running a top-notch athletic program. Aside from
prod uci ng several award-winning school teams, like the 12-time
NCAA basketball team, Murray State also had a reputation for a very
involved intramural program.
Intramural sports existed so students who did not play for the
schoo l teams co uld still be involved. Fall intramural sports included
slow-pi tc h softball and flag football. Basketball, volleyball and soccer
we re played during the spring semester. Students could play for their
re sidential co ll ege teams, Greek teams or independent teams .
" Inter-fraternal sports promoted broth erhood and sisterhood
deve lopme nt and provided opportunity for healthy competit ion
betwee n Greek organ ization s," according to the Office of Greek
Affairs webpage.
Julie Wood, a sophomore from Louisville, was the intramural
coordinato r for Alpha Gamma Delta sorority.
" I love sports," she said. "The hardest part was that I really wanted
eve ryone to show up at games to support our teams, but sometimes
it just didn't happen like I had planned ."
As intramural coordinator, Wood compi led team rosters, took
care of intramural fees, organized coaches for each sport, scheduled
pract ices, tried to get people excited about the games and played
seve ral of the intramural sports .
" I coac hed th e Hart College girls' football team last year," sa id Ben
Ake s, a sen ior from Dyersburg, Tenn . "Th e best part about being a
coach was getting to hang out with everyone and being able to share
my knowledge of the game."
Akes had played football on youth teams, in middle school and for
his high sc hool. "Th e biggest disappointment was that we didn't win
a si ngle game," Akes sa id . " It was alri ght though-we still had a lot of
fun."
Jo n Mitchell, a 2007 alum from Louisvill e, coac hed Elizabeth
Co llege's men's tea ms, the Alpha Delta Pi soror ity teams, th e Sigma
Phi Epsi lon fraternity teams and pl aye d on as many intramural teams
as he co uld manage.
" The part I liked best was seeing a team as a whole improve,"
M itchell said. "I enjoyed taking a team that had no business
co mpeti ng and making them und erstand how much more fun it was
to w in."
Being involved with intramural teams meant someth in g different
fo r each player.
"Playi ng intramural sports helped me build better lead ership
skills," sa id Autumn Grammer, a sophomore from Frankfort.
Grammer played on the intramural teams and was the sports chair
fo r A D Pi.
"Find in g good coaches and ke eping supporter attendance up
at games were the hardest parts as sports cha ir," Grammer said .
"Tryo uts were the hardest for the players be ca use there were only so
many spots on the roster and too many girls wanted to play. It was
so reward in g to watch people grow and expe ri ence a sport for the
first t ime though, and to see how my team improved throughout the
seaso n. I loved every mom ent of it. Intramural s rock ." Leah Wood
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Back for another competitive season, of the eight club sports that
were active last year, seven of them were active throughout this year.
Among the active sports were women's field hockey, lacrosse,
swimming, tennis, cycling, bass anglers, men's rowing, rugby,
racquetball, volleyball and men 's soccer.
" This year, volleyball has been an addition to the spring club
sports," said Alison Epperson, coordinator of recreational programs
and camp us recreation . " Last year, club sports overall had an
exceptional year."
This season it seemed an increasing amount of students were
becoming involved in club sports, but for rugby it was a different
story.
" I guess people just lost interest or just didn't have time," said
Corey Grissom, a sophomore from Aurora who was a member of the
rugby team. "Last year we had a good season and we went 5-3, so I
don't know why the sudden decrease in numbers ."
The rugby team was not the only one with problems this season;
the lac rosse team's members found themselves scrambling in search
of opponents against which they could play.
"This year was basically a practice year for us because we were
unable to get a schedule," said Jeremy Haysley, a senior lacrosse
player from Louisville. "Other colleges and universiti es had already
scheduled and because of it we struggled to find competition."
The cycling team came into the season carrying the weight of a
triumphant previous season.
"Ove rall, this season has been really successful," said Jeff Viniard,
a senior cyclist from Louisville. "We've had more races this year th an
we did last year so we've all benefited from that."
The newest addition to club sports was racquetball. The team was
founded and funded by Murray State alumnus Jim Railey, who also
served as its coach.
"I just love racquetball and I wanted to get a club started," Railey
said. "This year we were unable to get government aid because it
was our first year, but hopefully because of our eligibility, we' ll be
able to get it next year."
Th e racquetball team had two games th is seaso n: one at home
and the other, a tournament, at the University of Louisville . Other
schools that participated in this tournament were Louisvill e, Indiana
University, Indiana State University, Purdue University, Ohio State
University and the University of Cincinnati.
Murray State had three teams: MSU 1, MSU 2 and faculty, alumni
and staff.
"Next fall I'm looking to schedule at least six to eight duel games
during the semester," Railey said .
For the students who participated in club sports this year, their
dedication and love for the sports in which they participated were
rewarded by their ac hievements . James Johnson Jr.
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1. M embers of th e club raqu etball
team comp ete again st each oth er at
th e racqu etball court s located in th e
W ell ness Ce nter.
2. Cyclin g club member A nd y W o ng, a
se ni or from Murray, co mpet es in a race
hosted by Lind enwoo d Universit y in St.
Loui s, Mo.
3. Th e men's ro w ing club 's va rsity 8
practi ces on Kentucky Lake.
4. On O ctob er 11 , members of th e
men's va rsity 8 comp ete again st alu mni
in th e alumni race held at Kentucky
Lake.

Jam es Co mb s, a se ni o r f ro m Murray,
co mpetes in a race hosted by
Lind enwoo d U ni ve rsity and held in
St. Loui s, M o. Th e cyclin g club race d
co m petiti ve ly aroun d th e region
througho ut th e yea r.

1. Stud ents lea rn how to roundh o use
ki ck in th e ki ckboxin g cl ass.
2. A cycl er p ushes hard for an intense
wo rko ut during th e cyclin g class.
3. A ndrew M ea d e, a juni or fro m
Frankfort, uses th e we ight trainin g
equipm ent ava il abl e at th e W elln ess
Ce nter to build more mu sc le.
4 . Stud ents use th e ind o or po ol yea r
round to rela x and st ay in shape.

H ail ey Kercheva l, a junior fro m
Slaughters, stretches pri o r to th e st art
of th e cyclin g f itness cl ass. Th e cyclin g
cl ass was offered seve ral tim es a day,
Mo nday thro ugh Fri day.

Losing weight and getting into better shape were two of the most
pop ular New Year's resolutions made by people all over the country.
A lthough a number of students used the campus fitness center on
a regular basis, extra students flooded the Susan E. Bauernfeind
Well ness Cente r in January to start toning up for spring break and a
q uickly approaching swimsuit season.
Using the Wellness Center on an indi vidual basis could be
intimidating because there were so many types of equipment and
ways to work out in the fac ility. In order for the Wellness Center
to seem inviting for all students, the staff decided to set up group
f itness classes to help the less-experienced exerciser fit right in
with everyone else. The classes were not only ava il able to beginner
level students-even the most experienced exercise gurus could
app reciate the workout offered in some of the high-energy group
classes.
The Card io Combo fitness class had been offered for severa l
se mesters through the group fitness class program. "The class is a
uni que combination of explosive cardio moves to get your heart rate
going along with intervals of strength train ing to tone your muscles,"
according to a description from Murray State's Web site.
Another popu lar class offered each semester was the Cycling
class, described as "a high-energy cycl in g class set to music that
simulates riding through a variety of terrains . Personalize your
w orkout based on your fitness level and goa ls by adjusting the bike's
te nsion."
A new class added to the schedu le for the spring semester w as
t he Spring Break Boot Camp fitness class. It was described as "a
high-energy class designed to help you get ready for bathing suit
sea son. With a combination of card io and strength moves you'll feel
re ady to hit the beach."
All classes taught at the Well ness Center were free and were
taught on a first-come, first-served basis. Participants could ca ll each
morning beginning at 8 a.m. to reserve a spot in the class that day,
according to Christin a Bartz, a sophomore from Co llin sv ill e, 111., who
reg ularly attended the group fitness classes .
"1 attended the cycling classes, " said Andrew McKinney, a senior
f ro m Madisonville. "It gave me a chance to work out and train for my
o utdoor cycling races. The instructors were always friendly, helpful
and energetic when it came to motivating the class."
Many students enjoyed the cycling classes. "1 also attended the
cycl ing classes," said Katie Pirie, an alumn a from Louisville. " It was
t he class I had heard the most about. The best part was at the end
w hen I fe lt like I had really accomp li shed something."
The Well ness Center even offered a few of the fitness classes in
re si dential college meeting rooms . Hillarie Shields, a junior from
Bardstown, attended the aerobics group class in Hart College. " 1
chose this class because I thought it sounded fun, and it was taught
in my dorm which was really convenient," she said. "The best part
about the class was that it forced me to do exercises I wouldn't
normally do on my own, and so many of my friends took the class
w ith me. I think the Wellness Center offered many good classest here's definitely something for everyone! " Lea h Wood
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Program gives students chance to he! pothers
When thinking of therapy, massage, medicines and relaxing, quiet time often come to mind .
However, for stude nts and other locals, horses were a source of therapy.
Located in Dexter, which is about 10 minutes outside of Murray, H.O.R.S.E.S ., Inc. provided a
therapeutic horseback-riding program to help individuals with mental or physical disabilities. The
program operated in sessions, each of which ran for eight weeks and consisted of a one -h our class
per week. The classes were free for anyone who could not afford them, but others offered a $30
donation to cover the cost of feeding and housing the horses and
of purchasing new equ ipm ent.
H .O .R.S.E.S., Inc. began about two years ago when Bill and
joy Winebarger watched a television program about therapeutic
horseback riding. They loved the id ea, and decided they would
like to begin a similar program. At first, they thought they cou ld
not do it; however, after talking to some people, watching
another television program and reading a newspaper article
about therapeutic riding, they felt God was leading them in that
direction, joy said . joy began researching therapeutic riding,
which led her to the North American Riding for the Handicapped
Association, which offered workshops to teach therapeutic
approaches. joy traveled to Texas, where a workshop was hosted
on site, and became a certifi ed instructor.
After receiving her certification, joy founded her own
therapeutic riding program, H.O.R.S.E.S., Inc., in October 2005.
Although the program began with only two horses and two
students with Attention Deficit Disorder, the program grew to
one pony and five horses working with 12 to 15 students on a
weekly basis. Several stud ents with impaired mobility began to show improved balance, muscle
co ntrol, strength, flexibility, posture and coord in ation through the rhythmic and gentle movement
horseback riding provided.
Many students regain ed their health physically, mentally and emotionally through the program,
joy said. A student who cou ld not walk prior to therapeutic riding began walking after attending
several classes. Another student did not speak to anyone when he entered the program . His grades
were suffering in school because he would not speak to his teachers. However, severa l weeks and
sessions later, he began to laugh and started participating more in class .
Students ranged from eleme ntary school aged to the co llege level. Katie Donahue, a sophomore
from Louisville, took the classes for over a year. " I love riding horses," Donahue said. "It helps
strengthen my legs and rebuild my confidence." Donahue suffered from a neurological disorder
with her legs but improved after participating in H.O.R .S.E.S., Inc. classes.
One reason H .O.R .S.E.S., Inc. was ab le to offer classes for free was because many of the people
who worked with the horses and the students volunteered their time. "Volunteers helped out a lot,"
joy said. "We can't go without them."
Michelle Wroblicky, a sophomore from Monee, III ., sa id that the people, the atmosphere and the
kids motivated her to volunteer with the program. " I love to go there every week," Wroblicky said .
" I love horses and I think it's a good exper ience working with kids."
Dale Barnett, coordinator of the equ in e program at Murray State, was the chairman of the board
for H.O.R.S.E.S., Inc. He invited joy to meet with members of the Horseman's Club and tell them
about the program. After the presentation, many more students began volunteering their time to
work with the horses and students. Murray State helped out in another way, by donating Moon - a
horse now used during therapy. Moon once ran the track at Roy Stewart Stad ium as Racer One,
but was later ridden weekly by Donahue and the other students at H.O.R .S.E .S., Inc.
" It feels really good at the end of the day to see the students smi le, especia lly when you know
some of them haven't smi led all week," said Samantha Gebert, a senior from Benton, who has been
volunteering with the program for a year and a half. "I wish more people knew about it and cou ld
help out. It 's good therapy for the soul." Ni Tang
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Above: Th erapy particip ant Jo rd an
McNews was hes Moon w ith assistance
from Joy Winebarger and a vo lunteer.
Riders pai nted ho rses during a special
hand s-on learnin g expe ri ence that
taught them about the ana tomy of a
ho rse .
Left: Katie D o nohue, a sop ho mo re
from Lo ui sv ille, shows affecti o n for
Moo n after a therapy lesso n. Donahue
rode th e sa me horse fo r eve ry cl ass
to shape a special bond between the
horse an d th e rider.
Opposite Page: Josh A nd erso n test s hi s
balance on Poco w ith Joy Winebarger's
help. A nderso n learned to put his tru st
in both the horse and the vo lun tee rs
w hen he stoo d on Poco's back for a
portio n of the cl ass .

honors memory of jesse Stuart
Each year, Murray State honored the memory of Kentucky writer j esse Stuart by hosting
a writer's series. Stuart was a Kentucky-born writer who often held workshops at Murray
State. Author Silas House, an Eastern Kentucky native, was selected to speak at this year's
symposium.
House had written many novels about life in rural Kentucky, including "Clay's Quilt," "A
Parchment of Leaves" and "A Coal Tattoo." He also wrote
the play "The Hurting Part," and at the time of his visit to
Murray State, he was working on his fourth novel, "Eli the
Good."
English professor Holly jones, who had read many of
House's works and had attended one of his workshops,
introduced House. She praised his writings as being some
of the greatest literary works of the day.
"They have the timeless authority of any great story,
but they have a freshness, a vision," jones said .
Speaking with his thick Eastern Kentucky accent,
House talked about how important it was to him, as it
had been to Stuart, to capture the real Kentucky, even if
that meant being grammatically incorrect.
"Take pride in this place," House said .
He also discussed what inspired him and influenced
him to become a writer. One source of inspiration was
his Aunt Sis, who took him on what he called crazy
adventures as a child, including listening to ACjDC and
sneaking into bars and R-rated movies. Although she had a mischievous side, she was also
very knowledgeable about life.
"Sis only had a fifth-grade education, but she was one of the smartest people I've ever
known," House said.
House spoke about how Stuart greatly influenced him to become a writer. House's
family encouraged him to imitate Stuart and become another great Kentucky author.
Showing his great respect for Stuart's work, House read some of Stuart's poetry at the
writer's series. He read some of his favorite poems, including "Spring in Kentucky Hills,"
and talked about how they motivated him . After reading Stuart's poetry, House read
some of his own poetry aloud, which, he informed the audience, he rarely does. One of
his poems was about his memorable childhood experience of attending the play "A Coal
Miner's Daughter" with his Aunt Sis.
To finish up his visit, House read one of his essays about his writer's shack. He told of
how he and his father built a tiny shack on God's Creek in Eastern Kentucky. He described
his 12-by-12-foot shack in great detail, mentioning each of the four walls and what they
faced. He also talked about how inspiring it was to write in such a peaceful place.
"I can listen to the silence," House said.
In this essay House also exlained how much he loved to write.
"Writing not only pays my bills, but it's probably something I'd die without," he said.
"If I didn't have some way to get all my thoughts and fears and joys out onto the page, I'd
implode."
He encouraged other aspiring writers to find their own "shacks."
"As writers, we have to find a space," House said. " It won 't be like anyone else's."
Brian Diffenderfer, a junior from Louisville, liked House's description of his writing
shack. "I 've always found myself creating my own shack, whether it be at my house, in my
car or on the lake," Diffenderfer said . "To hear him talk about his own shack was really
inspiring." Sa rah Ho veka mp
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Above: Aut hor Sil as Hou se shares o ne
of his essays w ith th e audi ence. H e
also read poetry by j esse Stuart as we ll
as hi s own.
Left: A fter th e rea dings, H ouse
answe rs q uestion s from th e aud ience.
H o use informed th e audie nce hi s next
book wo uld be out in 2009 .
Opposite Page : Holl y j ones introduces
Sil as H o use . j o nes was an Engli sh
professor w ho had attend ed so me of
H ouse's past wo rkshops.

Robert F. Kennedy Jr. speaks on campus
Tall trees, clear water, green grass, fresh air - these were the things Robert F. Kennedy Jr. asked the audience to
remember when he stood on the stage of Lovett Auditorium Feb. 28, to deliver the Presidential Lecture.
As chief prosecuting attorney for the Hudson Riverkeeper and president of the Waterkeeper Alliance, Kennedy's
work revolved around the environmental issues faced by the United States, Latin America and Canada . He played
a vital role in the expansion of Riverkeeper, an independent group monitoring
the ecological state of the Hudson River. His diligence and determination in the
restoration and protection of the Hudson River led to his being named one of Time
magazine's "Heroes for the Planet."
Kennedy began his speech with a story about Crontonville, N.Y., a small town that
experienced the profound effects of the pollution of the Hudson River, including
unsafe drinking water and contaminated fish . It was there that Riverkeeper was
originally established in the late 1960s. Kennedy joined the movement, driven by his
desire to end what he called "crimes against nature."
"Nature is the infrastructure of our communities," Kennedy said at the lecture. "It
is a source of values, virtues and the character of our people. We want to make a
better place for future generations, as past generations have done for us."
Kennedy discussed the actions of the presidential administration in regard to
environmental issues facing the United States . While he claimed to support both
political parties, he said the current administration was the worst the nation had
seen. He argued polluters were put in charge of groups meant to protect the
people from the effects of river and air contamination, which led to increased corruption of the main purposes of
the agencies and resulting in a "revolving door of plunder."
Kennedy then switched the focus of his lecture to the media and its effects on the way information was presented
to the American people. He discussed three requirements of the Fairness Doctrine, abolished by the Federal
Communications Commission in 1987, that would have altered the way media was presented, including the level
of public import of the information, the presentation of both sides of an argument and the avoiding of corporate
consolidation. Kennedy pointed this out as a danger in that democracy could not last with an uninformed public.
"The news is not meant for entertainment," Kennedy said. "Due to the doctrine's abolishment, five major
corporations control the media, and their only obligation is to the shareholders. Five guys decide what we hear on
the news, and you can't get foreign news in this country unless you turn to BBe. We're supposed to be leaders of
the free world, but we don 't know what's going on in the free world. Americans are the best entertained and least
informed people in the world."
Jessica Forbes, a senior from Louisville, found Kennedy's discussion of the media interesting and agreed that the
public was often misinformed.
"The idea that many people in our society are getting their news from talk radio or some of the big-name news
sources on TV is a little disturbing," Forbes said . "They are getting information, in many cases, that is heavily biased
toward the right and taking it as fact."
Kennedy returned to the topic of pollution and environmental issues, discussing the coal-burning power plants
and their role in what he called a "pediatric asthma epidemic." He attributed this to the persistent violations of the
Clean Air Act by certain states and again referenced the lack of attention paid to the issue by the media.
"This should be the headline on the front page of every newspaper in the nation," Kennedy said, "but you won't
hear about it in American newspapers."
Kyrie Mclemore, a junior from Clarksville, Tenn., agreed with Kennedy on the importance of spreading the word
about pollution and said she believed the topic was very relevant for society.
"Pollution is a major concern for the future, not just for a political platform," Mclemore said. "The future looks
much better with clean drinking water, clean air and less pollution all around ."
Kennedy further discussed the roles of big corporations in the pollution and contamination of the environment
and their lack of concern for what the American people wanted. He said corporations had a tendency to shift cleanup costs to the public because they were not allowed to do philanthropic deeds, as it could be seen as wasting
corporate profits and the companies could have been sued by shareholders .
Kennedy concluded his lecture by urging the audience to recognize nature enriches the economy as well as
human desires. He referenced Jesus Christ, John the Baptist, Moses, Buddha and Aesop as revolutionaries who went
into nature for their discoveries and said philosophers had long been telling politicians not to be ashamed of having
a connection with nature.
"We don't know Michelangelo by reading his biography," Kennedy said. "We know him by looking at the Sistine
Chapel. I don't want my kids to grow up in a world where we've paved over nature." Kelsey Quade

Above: Robe rt F. Kenn ed y Jr. speaks to
repo rte rs at a press co nfe rence pri o r
to hi s lecture. Kenned y expressed
hi s su ppo rt fo r Hillary Clinton in th e
upco min g pres id ential electi o n, cit ing
her stance o n th e env iro nm ent as a
reaso n for hi s su ppo rt.
Left: Cindi Cri pps, a st aff member in
th e Provost's O ffi ce, has Ke nnedy
sign a boo k. Ma ny faculty, staff and
co mmunity members and stu dent s met
Kenned y d urin g th e p ri vate d inn er held
befo re hi s lecture and at t he private
recepti o n held afterwa rd .
O pp osite Page : Ke nn edy spea k s to
a full house at Lovett A udi to rium.
Kenn edy's lecture was t he fo urt h
in t he Presidenti al Lecture series
spo nso red by t he Stud ent Gove rnm ent
Assoc iati on and th e preside nt's office.
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Students develop robots for Homeland Security
Destruction happens everyday. Thousands of people have died in the debris of destroyed
property, but a group of Murray State students, under the guidance of their professor, have done
their part to help.
James H ereford, an assistant professor of engineering and physics, developed the idea for
programming robots to locate subjects three years ago when he was teaching problem solving
techniques to a class revolving around birds that flo ck.
He said he noticed that when one bird found a large amount of food, other birds tended to flock
to that area. Hereford did not remember if the thought process began with himself or a student, but
the idea was to build robots that acted in a similar manner to the birds .
"It's kind of interesting because w e're using principles of nature to build smart systems," H ereford
said. " Ideally, you send these robots in, they scour around, take measurements, communicate with
each other and then eventually find the target, whatever it is ."
Hereford enlisted 'a few students including Michael Siebold, a
senior from Murray, and Shannon Nichols, a senior from Versa illes,
to build and program the robots.
Th e group's first task was to develop the searching aspect of the
robots. They initially built homemade machines, named mitEbots,
out of motorized toy cars by using the motors and wheels and
implanting their own software.
"After we spent a long time building these, we decided that other
people are actually better at building robots, " Hereford said.
The group then bought non-programmed robots made in
Switzerland called Epucks that w ere much smaller and more
effective. They wrote new software to accommodate the different
set of sensors and motors within the Epucks.
The robots were able to perform various tasks based on the type
of sensors they were fitted with, Siebold said.
"We write the software to control what the robots do based on
that information," Siebold said .
When writing the software, they had to anticipate all possibl e
scenarios the robots could encounter, such as running into a wall,
and program it how to react, Siebold said. He said the biggest
software glitch came from miscommunication .
"Sometimes the hardware is a little quirky," Siebold said. "Sometimes it's tough to figure out
what's actually wrong- if it's the way you're calling something, if it's the way you are writing
something or if you need to try it a different way."
Once the software was programmed and inserted into the robots, the next step was to test the
robot in a realistic environment. Hereford said this was necessary because of the need for th e robots
to work in a random location after an event such as a building collapse.
The goal was to drop the robots off somewhere from which they could disperse throughout an
area and detect the intended item such as a bomb or a trapped person, Hereford said.
"They are smart and they learn from their environment in that as they encounter something
different, something unexplained, something they don't know about, they can kind of communicate
to the other robots and still accomplish the task," H ereford said.
Hereford said they have published their findings in an academic journal and are the first group to
complete the study successfully. They describe their findings as "swarms" beca use one robot by itself
is not that useful, but a large number of robots can communicate information.
"Our innovation is the programs themselves, th e problem solving steps we go through," H ereford
said. " That's what's new with us . We're using robots in new ways."
They already received some funding from NASA and Murray State, but Hereford said they were
in need of more money to get the project going on a large r scale. So, they submitted a proposal to
Homeland Security in which they exp lained the robots could locate people trapped in a building and
communicate with a computer wirelessly about th e best route to get to those people.
" We hope to get that and it will be a lot of fun to work on," H ereford said.
It would take about three years to prepare the robots for use in rea l situations because th e robots
still need to be tested on a larger scale, he said .
" Never give up," Hereford said. " In the real world, things don 't get done in an hour. Th ese guys
started off in a sophomore class with me and they 've been working for over a year and now they're
programming robots in ways nobody else has done them, so it's pretty neaL"
Although he did not plan to work directly with robots after graduating, Nichols sa id the
knowledge he obtained from his experience with the robot technology would be beneficial.
" 1 really do enjoy working with the robots and now that I've worked with them myself, I ca n teach
other peopl e how to work with the robots, " Nichols said. " Th e human interest, you know, m aki ng
things safer, I think that's rea lly important." Ashley Edwards

Above: Shannon N icho ls, a se nior from
Versa ill es, Joel Cates, a junior from
Morganfi eld, and Michael Siebold,
a se nior from M urray, observe t he
no n-programmed robots purchased
from Switze rl and ca ll ed Epucks. The
students w rote t heir own software and
placed it in t he Epu cks to make the
robots perform needed fu nct ions.
Left: The first vers io n of robot the team
created was made by using the motors
and w heels of a toy ca r. Th ey used
their own software to program t he
robot, w hic h t hey named mitEbot.
Opposite Page: Nichols works on one
of t he Epuck robot s. Th e ro bots were
cont inuously tweake d to reach the
des ired pe rform ance leve l.
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In 2003, Dr. Bonnie Higgin so n, assoc iate provost for academ ic programs, began trave ling to the
tropical nation of Beli ze, located alo ng the border of Guatemala ju st south of M ex ico. While her
primary purpose for visiting Belize was to participate in professional development workshops for
teachers, she quickly recog ni zed the potential held by the nation fo r stud ents wishing to pursue
a ca ree r in ed ucation . She developed a plan for a program that would allow stud ents to gain
expe ri ence in teac hing in an entirely different setting and cul t ure. With the help of Marga Lopez,
a Murray State alumna from Belize, Higgin so n proposed this id ea to University offi cials, and in the
spring of 2007, her desire turned into a rea lity- th e Intern atio nal Teaching Experi ence was set in
motion .
" It's just about the best thing I've ever done," Higgin son sa id . " It's very rewa rdin g and very
exc iting."
In December 2007, ju st before their scheduled grad uatio n, a
group of five students participate d in the Internation al Teaching
Experience in Corozal, Belize, se rvin g as the second group to be sent
by the program. Parti cipating students were Jenna Allred of Lo ui sv ill e,
Amy Ashley of Paducah, Alan Hartl ey of Bowlin g Green, Ariel Sexton
of Bi g Rock, Tenn ., and Sa rah Uze lac of Hopkinsv ill e. Stud ents
were housed in shared apartments with access to coo king facilities
and washing machin es. Lo pez se rved as the o n-site coo rdin ato r
for the group and assisted in th e stud ents' traveling and teac hin g
expe ri ences .
Because some of th e students had neve r trave led ab road before,
they m et with Higginso n and study abroad coordinator Melanie
M cCa llon prior to the trip to prepare for their visit to a developing
co untry. Also, most in th e gro up did not know one anot her before
th e trip, so th ey were given a chance to meet before hav in g to live
and work togeth er away from t he co mforts of hom e.
Aside from attending the informational me eting, the students did
many other thing s to get ready for their trip to South America . Sexton
sa id she tried to lea rn more abo ut th e other students going on th e
trip and made sure her f ri end s in the States knew how to get in touch
with her while she was gone. Ashley co ll ected school suppli es to take
to the Beli zea n students to help her teach more hands-on lesso ns and do more activities, and Uzelac
admitted she began pac king in October.
" From th e summer to fall transition here, I tried to hit the sale racks and find some summer clothes
to take with m e," Uzelac said before leaving in D ece mb er. "I have been going through my closet
and gettin g out all my shorts and ca pris so I can take them with m e."
Th e group lived in Beli ze for four weeks, teaching four days a week with Fridays off for t rave ling
to various parts of Beli ze and Mexico. Each stud ent was ass igned to a class of stud ents in one of two
public Catholic schools in Corozal and was responsibl e fo r teaching all classes throughout the day.
Students of various ages were includ ed in single classes, with so me groups rangin g in age from 8 to
16 years old. Classes were held from 8 a. m . until 3:3 0 p.m ., w ith a lun ch break from 11 a.m . to 1:3 0
p.m . H artl ey explained th at th e lun ch brea k was longer because stud ents typi ca lly walked ho me to
eat with their parents.
"Th e culture is more ce ntered aro und family and the social aspect rather than material things,"
H artl ey said.
Th e c ultural difference was just one aspect of the expe ri ence to which the group had to adjust.
Belizean schools did not typically have air conditioning, had o uthou ses rather th an bathrooms and
did not have sidewalks lead in g to the buildings. Th e school system was based on the English syste m,
which was another adjustment the group had to make sin ce the classification of stud ents was
handl ed differently. Beca use most stud ents did not use the En gli sh skill s th ey were taught in sc hool
while th ey were at hom e, where their families spoke Spa ni sh, their expos ure to Engli sh was lowe r,
making co mmuni cation more difficult.
" I picked up a little bit more Spanish, which is very useful," Ashley sa id . "Also, as a teacher, it is
important to be diverse. This expe ri ence has opened my eyes to a new culture which will diversify
me as a teacher."
H artl ey also recogni zed benefits of the expe ri ence. " I gain ed an apprec iation for different
c ultures, styles of lea rnin g and ways of life," he said .
Higginson, who spent so me tim e in Belize observing th e group, sa id the experience all owed the
group to become more flexible and more awa re of t he needs of stud ents in other nations while
lea rnin g to co ll abo rate with other teachers and how to deal with different situ atio ns. " I wish we co uld
req uire so m e kind of international teaching experi ence fo r all ed ucatio n majors, " she sa id. "The
expe ri ence gives th em a c hance to grow and has lo ng-term effects, even if th ey are not obvio us. It
ca n be life-c hanging for them to go into a different culture. " Kelsey Quade
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A bove : A lan H artl ey wo rk s w ith a
Beli zea n stud ent on math probl ems.
H art ley prim aril y t aught special
education cl asses w hil e in Beli ze.
Left : Be li zea n stud ent s pl aya game
w ith a parachute, led by A ri el Sexton,
a se nior from Bi g Roc k, Tenn., w hile
at sc ho ol. Th e weath er was mu ch
wa rm er in D ece mber in Be li ze, so
Sexto n too k th e o pp o rtunit y to teac h
th e stud ent s o utd oo rs.
O ppo site Page: Sexton wo rk s w ith
a Be li zea n stud ent durin g cl ass . Th e
c hildren had never b een ex pose d to
A meri ca n teac hers p ri or to t he v isit by
Murray St ate stud ent s.
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Students experience criminal justice first-hand
As an undergraduate student in 1983, Dr. Kate King, director of crimin al justice at Murray State,
often wondered if she was learn in g enoug h about the justice system by sitting in class and reading
textbooks. This thought led her to suggest to one of her professors that he show his stude nts exactly
what he was talking about by taking them to a prison. The professor agreed with King's suggestio n
and began taking groups of stud ents on such trips semester after semeste r. As a grad uate student,
King suggested the same thing to another professor, who also began taking stud ents o n tours of
prisons.
When King became a professor hers elf in 1988, she decided to
further this idea by taking her own students to various prisons. She
has continued thi s tradition ever since, visiting prisons all over th e
United States as well as some in Canada. During the summer of
2007, King took her first group of Murray State students on such a
trip . The trip counted as a topical seminar for criminal justice and
was treated as a summer co urse. Students were req uired to read
three books prior to the trip, to keep a journal while on the trip and
to write a final paper about their expe riences.
Ten students were chosen for the opportunity to venture to
California to tour so me of the most famous maximum -sec urity
prisons in th e U.S., including Folsom Prison in San Quentin where
California's death row was once housed; Deu el Vocational In stitute
at Tracy, where th e Mexican mafia prison gang began; California
State Prison in Solano, a warehouse prison that was designed to
hold about 2,500 inm ates but hous ed 6,000; and Alcatraz Island,
the former site of th e historica l federal penitenti ary. Th e group
also toured the California M ed ical Facility at Vacaville, a facility for
inm ates requiring intense med ica l care, and the Delancey Street
Foundation, a self-help facility established and run by ex-co nvi ct s
to help others get an education and ea rn a living. Th e group enjoyed some milder mom ents as well,
including a waterfront stay in San Francisco, a visit to a lighthou se and a trip ac ross the Golden Gate
Bridge, as a way of debriefing from the intensity of the prison tours .
"When the students go in, their heads swim," King said . " There is some anxiety invo lved because
of the reality of being in a real prison. It's full-body learnin g."
King said she received many different reactions from the students while on th e trip as well as in
their journ als. She said they were excited and were able to make connections between what they
saw and what they had learned in class and read in their textbooks. She also said th e group was
ab le to learn about the social structures within the prisons, including the relationships between the
inmates and the staff.
Robert Rimington, a sophomore from Franklin who went on the trip, said he gained a new leve l of
respect for the corrections officers after seeing the interactions between the prison ers and guards.
"You see how the guards cope," Rimin gton said . " They go to work with nothing but pepper spray
and a baton, no other weapons. It's very respectabl e."
One member of the group, William Thorowgood, a junior from Chesapeake Beach, Md ., said the
trip made him take notice of the prison subcultures and what prison culture had become in the U.S .
" It tells you where you're sending people," Thorowgood said. "Peop le need to know what goes on in
prison."
King also said the students lea rn ed about the way the prison system works in the U .S. and the
co nseq uences of federal policies, including the way tax mon ey was spent. She said the expe ri ence
allowed them to be better ab le to lo o k for alternatives in t he war on drugs and the way inm ates are
treated in the prison system .
" It makes it real," King said. "The stud ents see thousands of inm ates, and they get it. It humanizes
the people in the system." Kelsey Quade

A bove: Willi am Francis, A mand a
Franc is, Chri s Felts, Kate Kin g,
Ro bert Rimin gton, A shto n Parri e,
Sharmik a Berry, Kati e Elkin s, Willi am
Th o rowgo od and Ky ri e M cLemore
pause in f ront of Folso m Pri so n. Th e
group v isited va ri o us hi gh-sec urity
pri so ns in Californi a during th e
summ er of 2007.
Left : Stud ent s v iew a watch towe r at
o ne of th e pri so ns. Th e group to ured
all - male pri so ns and a se lf-help facili ty.
O pp os ite Page : Th e stu de nts t rave led
to A lcatraz Pri so n during th eir trip .
Th e pri so n no lo nger ho uses inm ates,
b ut was a staple in Ca li fo rni a's pri so n
system until it cl ose d in 1963 .
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Nikki Suhrenbrock, a graduate student from Litchfield,
IlL, had already accepted a full-time accounting job for next
fall before classes even began. Her secret: the University's
accounting fraternity, Beta Alpha Psi .
Beta Alpha Psi had been nam ed a superior chapter
by its national chapter for more than two decades. The
organization participated in professional and service
activities throughout the year, as well as in bringing
companies to the University to meet with students in the
accounting department to set up internships and interviews
with potential employers.
Suhrenbrock said Beta Alpha Psi provided a good
opportunity to get involved in the accounting field and
network with accounting professors and professionals.
"I got my internship through Beta Alpha Psi, and now I
have a full-time job," Suhrenbrock said.
Suhrenbrock landed the meeting with KPMG, a major
accounting firm, that eventually led to her internship and
later her job, when Beta Alpha Psi held a meeting with the
business on campus and invited her to interview.
Ashley Bogard, a junior from Murray, only joined
the organization last semester but said she had already
benefited from the program.
"I joined it because it is a very valuable organization that
you can get a lot out of as an accounting major," Bogard
said. "You provide a lot of services to the University, as well
as the community... . Employers recognize it when you're
applying for jobs and internships and they view it as an
asset."
Bogard said the Beta Alpha Psi service that benefited
her most was VITA, a service project the organization
participated in, preparing taxes for students, faculty and
members.

Beta Alpha Psi provides
students with professional
expenence

"It prepares you for working with others in your
profession, and it helps you see how accounting knowledge
and skills contribute to helping the community," Bogard
said . "You get a lot out of it in return for what you put into
it."
Jennifer Gilkey, a graduate student from Nortonville,
agreed that VITA was a significant service of Beta Alpha Psi.
"It's a great opportunity for us to interact with other
people and it's a great experience to learn how to prepare
taxes," Gilkey said.
Upper level accounting students and Beta Alpha Psi
members were usually the students who participated in
VITA, Gilkey said. The organization also did other service
projects including Feed the Pig, during which they traveled
to area elementary schools and taught second graders
about saving money.
"It's a great service to the community and they are really
appreciative of all the services," Gilkey said.
Undergraduate students who were accounting majors
with an option in information systems, finance or financial
planning, of junior class standing, had completed at
least one 300-level or above accounting course and
had a minimum grade-point average of 3.0 in upper
level accounting courses and a 3.0 cumulative GPA, or a
cumulative GPA of 3.25, were eligible to join.
Graduate students must have been accepted into the
graduate program and enrolled in at least one graduate
level course, have completed at least one 300-level or
above course and maintain a minimum GPA of 3.0 in his or
her upper level courses.
Members of the fraternity were also required to perform
a certain number of service hours each semester. Ashley

A member of Beta A lph a Psi help s a
student prepare hi s taxes. Helping others
w ith taxes was the goa l of V ITA, a serv ice
proj ect in w hi ch the club participated.
Erica Deweese, a se nior from Clinto n,
discusses th e info rmation needed to
comp lete a student' s t axes. Members of
Beta A lph a Psi helped stud ents w ith their
taxes during several sessions held on
Friday afternoons.

Taking hold
of the Reigns
The Horseman's Club was designed to bring horse lovers
on campus together in order to share their appreciation.
Many members shared involvement in other equine
activities on campus, such as the equestrian team. This
year, Horseman's Club held regular meetings that brought
in guest speakers, organized equ in e activities in the
community and provided many educationa l opportunities
in the equ in e field.
The only requirement of members was an interest in
horses, with no previous exper ience necessary. Sam Erwin,
a sophomore from Villa Hills, said all were welcome.
"You don't have to know anything about horses to join,"
Erwin sa id . "We love to get members that want to learn
about horses. It's a great opportunity to be around horses if
you have never had the chance to."
Morgan Roberts, a sophomore from East Waterboro,
Maine, said she joined as a way of meeting other people.
" I wanted a way to get connected with the great people
out at the equestrian center," she said. "As a freshman
com ing from Maine, I knew absolutely no one down here.
The club was a great opportunity to meet others with the
same interests as me."
The club helped raise money to support the equestrian
team, with which many of the club members also

Club brings horse enthusiasts
together in competition

participated.
Roberts and other club members assisted with the stock
show held at the Bill Cherry Expo Center this year.
"It was wonderful seeing everyone gathered there
helping out and supporting each other and the MSU
equestrian team," Roberts said. " It was a lot of work, but a
lot of fun."
Erwin enjoyed gainin g app li cab le knowledge through
the speakers and activities in which the club took part.
" I loved all of the speakers," she sa id . "They provided
great firsthand knowledge of their experiences in the
equine world."
The entire stock team was comprised of riders who were
also active in Horseman's Club. Erwin and Roberts were
members of the team, and enjoyed the prestige of being
members of the region's High Point Team. Erwin was the
team capta in, and Roberts was the region's High Point
Open Rider.
At the close of the year, the club hosted a banquet
dinner to celebrate its accomp li shments and the work the
members put forth, such as assist ing with the stock show.
The members paid dues to help pay for the banquet and
cover expenses during the year for their activities.
Stephanie Harrington
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A lyssa V ieth , a junior from Decatur, II I.,
takes a relaxin g ri de after a meetin g.
Stud ents enjoyed partic ip atin g in
Horse man 's Club because of the no press ure atmosphere it presented.
Megan DeYoun g, a juni or from Chicago,
III., co nce ntrates on her ridin g form. Th e
club all owed stud ents to practice th ei r
techniques, w hic h they then applied to
equestri an events .

For the Love

Of the Game
Every basketball game needed two teams, cheerleaders
and fans. During the 2006-2007 school year, the Athletic
Department added something new to the mix: the 1Racers. In its second year, the group was visible at not only
basketball games, but at sporting events allover campus.
In his first year on the job, Kyle McClure, marketing and
promotions coordinator for the department, created the
group to assist with the marketing aspects of University
sports. There were no specific requirements for the student
volunteers who were I-Racer members. McClure said the
group was "for anyone who wants to gain career-related
experience in the field of sports marketing."
The group worked behind the scenes to ensure
there were ways to excite fans about the competition
at every athletic event. I-Racers took care of half-time
entertainment, T-shirt tosses and, most importantly,
keeping the crowd involved. Some members were even in
charge of breaking in the sumo-suits before those made
their first, and undeniably entertaining, appearance.
I-Racers had an impact on students interested in sports
marketing with its networking opportunities and the
experiences it provided.
Megan Basso, a senior from Mulkeytown, 111., was a
member of the Management and Marketing Club before
joining I-Racers for experience in the sports field . "I hope
to gain a lot of job experience from the hands-on work we
do during our office hours," she said. "I may even run into a
potential work opportunity or make a valuable connection
to later help me in my job hunt for a career in sports
marketing."
Others joined the group so they would have the chance
to be involved behind the scenes at sporting events. "I
joined for a chance to be able to help with promotions,

I-Racers gives students
hands-on sports
marketing experience

giveaways and other things like that for crowd appeal
and involvement," said Leonard Matlock, a senior from
Collierville, Tenn. "Being involved in I-Racers has given
me interaction with lots of people, not just students, and
marketing experience within an athletics standpoint and
atmosphere. If you love sports or have a heart for working
in sports through marketing or promotions, this is a great
place to start for future knowledge and experience."
A love for sports and an interest in the promotion
involved with them prompted Kyle Rogers, a sophomore
from Murray, to join I-Racers . "Hopefully, I will gain a lot of
experience and knowledge," he said. "Working under Kyle
McClure is a huge benefit to anyone wanting to go into this
profession. I hope to do what he does when I graduate,
and I know that being an I-Racer will help that."
Sarah Wells, a senior from Hopkinsville, joined with an
interest in the field of sports and event marketing. "My best
memory since joining would definitely have to be getting to
see the crowd wearing the shirts that we spent a couple of
hours laying over the backs of the chairs during the men's
basketball game against Southeast Missouri State University
that aired on ESPNU, and getting to watch the game
courtside," she said .
All I-Racers members enjoyed the work they put into
each athletic event at which they helped. "We are all
volunteers, but [the members of] I-Racers are the hands
and feet that get the T-shirts rolled, participants chosen,
prizes awarded, groups in attendance and the excitement
throughout the stands at Racer sporting events," said Abby
Miller, a graduate student from Mt. Vernon, III. "We are
doing this because we all enjoy Racer athletics and have a
passion for college sports ." Stephanie Harrington

I- Race r Abby M ill er, a graduate stud ent
fro m Mt. Ve rn o n, III., assist s t w o sum osuited stud ents durin g a half-tim e I- Race r
eve nt. Th e group involve d bas ketball fans
in th e half- tim e entertainm ent ga mes th ey
prov ided .
Drake St ahr, a se ni o r from Farmin gto n,
help s sui t u p Sarah M agee, a se nior from
Loui sv ill e, in sum o w restler attire. As a
marketin g majo r, St ahr part ic ip ated in
I- Racers to get qu ality experi ence fo r hi s
future ca ree r.
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The Murray Dance Company was new to the world of
student organizations, but certainly not new to campus. It
was a part of the department of theatre and dance until the
beginning of the school year, but budget issues forced the
department to eliminate the dance program completely.
University support for the dance company was cut as
well; however, the students involved in the Murray Dance
Company refused to let the end of the dance program
hinder their rhythm.
"We love dance, and we are going to keep doing it," said
Ashley McLean, a senior theatre major from Lexington who
served as public relations officer for the dance company.
The lack of monetary support from the University made the
group's annual visit to the American College Dance Festival
Association conference impossible, but the dance company
hoped to be able to raise enough funds to go next year.
In the past, the group performed its routines for judges to
critique and also took many dance classes as part of the
conference.
One of the biggest events planned for the year was the
dance company's recital in April. The recital was designed
to help raise money to cover the expenses incurred by the
company.
Emily Suhrheinrich, a junior from Paducah who served
as the dance company's president, said the purpose of the
dance company was "to bring together lovers of dance and
give them a place to show creativity." Many members also
wanted to prove to the University how important dance
was as a part of the college curriculum.
"We want [the University] to bring the dance minor
back," said Audry Hamilton, a senior theatre and dance

Students create organization
after University cuts program

major from Benton, III. Hamiltion was able to complete
her dance minor before the program was cut, but wanted
present and future students to be able to complete the
minor as well.
Mclean encouraged any interested students to become
involved with the dance company, even if they had never
danced before. The members of the dance company
described it as a very diverse group of students. Although
the dance company held auditions, McLean said they were
not meant to reject people.
"We are the most diverse group of people, but we come
together as one solid team," Mclean said . "We have every
shape, color and size person in the company."
The dance company consisted of both males and
females representing a variety of majors. Several members
of Murray State's dance team, the Racer Girls, participated
in the organization.
The dancers did not merely focus on one style of dance
or performance. They performed modern dance, tap,
jazz and hip-hop, as well as the more traditional ballet.
Students involved in the company choreographed the
pieces the group performed.
Suhrheinrich said she had loved dancing ever since
she was a little girl, and she enjoyed being in the dance
company with "a group of clever, creative, hard-working
people." She hoped to see the Murray Dance Company's
talent improve, and hoped more people would join as
students found out about it.
"I love it!" Hamilton said. "I feel like it's where I'm
supposed to be." M ega n Locke
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Members of the Dance Company practice
one of several pieces. The group was
formed after th e University did away w ith
th e dance academ ic program.
Rachel Meyer, a junior from Lou isvi ll e,
perfects one of her dance movements.
Dance types performed by the company
included modern, tap, jazz, hip-hop and
ballet.
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The Murray Environmental Student Society, known as
MESS to those on campus, had one purpose upon which
the organization was founded: "To promote awareness and
activism of enviro nm ental and conservation issues, while
enjoying and engaging in outdoor recreational activit ies ."
MESS was founded in 2002 by alumn ae Kristen Rankin
and Susan Garnett. The group held weekly meetings
and had almost 30 active members who volunteered on
campus . Members of MESS worked to improve recycling
on campus and in the community. They also strove to
improve campus sustainabi lity and to get more people
interested in helping the environment.
"We try to educate students through informative
lectures, documentaries and information tab les in
the Curri s Ce nter," sa id Emily Pollom, a senio r from
Georgetown, 111., who served as the president of MESS.
"MESS likes to participate in outdoor recreation activites
such as camping and hiking and we recently cleaned up
Clarks River with the Wildlife Society, gathering over six
trailers full of trash."
Being active on loca l, regional and state leve ls, the club's
members met w ith State Senator Ken Winters and State
Representative Melvin Henley in Frankfort to lobby for
their support of a bill helping to end mountaintop removal
practices in Appalachia.

Group works to help preserve
environment locally and
nationally
" 1 have been passionate about environmenta l issues
since the beginning of high schoo l," sa id Cara Meyer, a
sen ior from Lexington who was an active member of MESS.
"When I found out my sophomore year that we had an
environmenta l group here at Murray State, but it had fa ll en
through, I got with Kristen Rankin, w ho first formed the
group, to bring it back."
MESS was recognized by environmenta l groups all over
the state, including Kentuckians for the Commonwealth,
the Student Environmental Action Coa li tion and the Sierra
Club, for its members' participation in the commu nity and
on campus.
"If you want to make a difference in your world, this is
an im portant first step," Meyer sa id . "Often, peop le think of
the environment as something you go to, but without our
healthy environment we will not be healthy ourselves. It is
really important to start thinking about the wo rl d outside
your own concerns."
Meyer said she felt MESS was a great way to meet new
people, learn about what's going on in the world and let
your voice be heard.
Sa id Meyer: " You don't need to know anythin g about
t he environment. We are all in the learning process."
Rachel Ru ehling
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M embers of M ESS dress to represe nt
different co mp onent s of mo untaintop
remova l, includin g Moth er Nature and
Kin g Coal. Th e gro up so ught to raise
awareness of mo untain to p remova l in
A ppalachi a.
Sarah Ke lty, a freshm an fro m Loui sv ill e,
and John Gorey, a se ni or fro m Nashv ill e,
Tenn ., hold signs decl aring th eir pos iti ons
o n enviro nmental pro bl ems. The stud ents
we re rally ing at th e Capitol in Frankfo rt
again st mountain to p remova l.
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The Alpha Delta Pi sorority was founded on May
15, 1851, in Macon, Ga., at the nation's first co ll ege for
women: Wesleyan Female College. Originally named
the Ade lph ean Society, Alpha Delta Pi was created as an
organ ization that promoted scholarship, sisterhood, service
and positive Christian values among college-aged women.
In 1968, AD Pi founded Murray State's Epsilon Omicron
chapter with a pledge class of 28 women. Forty years later,
the chapter had grown not only in size, but in other ways
as well. In August, the chapter reached total membership
(90 women) for the first time in 12 years. Epsilon Omicron
was also awarded in every category possible at the District
Leadership Conference held in early February.
On Oct. 18, the chapter hosted a new philanthropy
corn hole tournament called ADPi Corn Classic. All
proceeds from the event were sent to the Ronald
McDonald house in Albuquerque, N.M., the chapter's
designated house. ADPi adopted the Ronald McDonald
House Charities as its national philanthropy in 1979 and
had continued to support the organization ever since.
The chapter also celebrated its 40th anniversary in
February. All Epsilon Omicron alumn ae were invited back
to Murray State's campus for a weekend of celebration,
includin g a welcome reception, an initiation ceremony,

Sorority promotes sisterhood,
service and alumnae relations

campus tours, an awards banquet and half-time recognition
at a l;>asketball game.
"1 am proud to be an AD Pi," said Sarah Wunderlin, a
senior from Louisville. "I found a place to call home and a
support system that will not on ly last throughout my days
at MSU, but for the rest of my life. The experiences I have
shared with my amazing sisters have helped make me the
person I am today."
Kristen Hendricks, a sophomore from Mt. Vernon,
Ind., had a similar perspective. "When one of my sisters
is in need, our strong sisterhood supports her," she sa id .
"Sisterhood is more than can be described in words. It's
the feeling of comfort, warmth and happiness. I always feel
appreciated and loved. Sisterhood is beyond description
because from the outsid e looking in, nobody understands
it, and from the in side looking out, nobody can explain it."
This sentiment was held by current members and
alumnae alike. "The meaning of sisterhood has changed so
much for me since joining ADPi," said Paulina Combow,
a 2007 alumna from Bowling Green. "Whether it was my
home, my family, a group of close friends, a way to get
involved or just a way to feel a pa rt of something, ADPi
made me feel whole ." Leah Woo d
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Alpha Delta Pi sisters in th e Racer Pep
Band po se wit h Un ive rsit y president Dr.
Randy Dunn at ha lf-t ime of the UT Martin
basketball game. D unn often played w ith
the Pep Band during home basketball
games.
Becca Vance, a junior from G ranite City,
III ., and Miranda Turn er, a juni or fro m
Harrodsburg, mud w restle at Lambda Ch i
A lph a's Waterm elon Bu st. ADP i sisters
dressed as cops and robbers for t heir
"Shady pi " t hem e.
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Many academ ic programs and organizations existed
on campus most students did not know about. One such
program was interior design, and an organization about
which many knew very little was the active student chapter
of the National Kitchen and Bath Association. The NKBA
was a professional organization for interior designers and
their colleagues.
Part of the group's mission was to provide opportunities
and leadership to those in the design industry and to
support student chapters such as the one at Murray State.
The main purpose of the student chapter was to allow
students, particularly those majoring in interior design, to
get to know each other, network with professionals and
to share design ideas. "It's a good way to network with
industry professionals, and a good way to meet other
interior design students," said Jennifer Scharr, a junior from
Nashville, III.
Scharr has been a student member of NKBA since her
freshman year and planned to take advantage of being a
member once she graduated. "Being a student member
is important because it is much easier to become a
professional member," Scharr said.
One of the main activities for the Murray State chapter
was fund raising . The club took several trips each year
and raised money to help fund them . Fundraisers efforts
included cleaning the Regional Special Events Center after
basketball games, hosting rebate nights at local restaurants
and having raffles .
During the fall semester, the club took a trip to
Louisville. While there, members toured Bittners, a
professional design firm, the 21c Museum Hotel and
Architectural Glass Art. Each place they visited allowed
members insight into what the design field was really like.
It also proved to be a networking opportunity, as many
interior design professionals worked at each business.
In the spring, the club went on its annual trip to the

Organization adds color
to campus, gives members
networking opportunities
National Kitchen and Bath Industry Show in Chicago.
Students were able to talk to design professionals and to
learn about all the new things in the constantly changing
design world . They looked at new products, networked
with professionals and attended conferences.
Mandy Gilkey, a senior from Princeton who served as
president of NKBA, went on the trip during her sophomore
year and was excited so many people were able to attend
the conference her senior year. "It is amazing to see all the
new ideas from kitchens and bathrooms," Gilkey said .
Aside from fundraising and taking trips, the club also
gave members the opportunity to enter prestigious design
competitions. Cynthia Tubbs, the club's adviser, selected
two student members to design a kitchen and bathroom
for the 2008 NKBA Design Competition. Each year,
NKBA releases guidelines for a very specific kitchen and
bathroom needing to be designed . Students from hundreds
of schools around the country submit designs. Winners of
the competition receive much recognition from some of
the industry's leading designers, and free admission to the
National Kitchen and Bath Industry Show.
Claire Watson, a senior from Paducah, and Rebekah
Logan, a senior from Hopkinsville, were chosen to design
the entries representing Murray State. "It was a great
opportunity and experience," Watson said . "It was a
definite challenge, but it felt like such an accomplishment
to finish it."
The student chapter of N KBA met twice monthly to
discuss upcoming events and to share new ideas. Members
would often share pictures and articles dealing with some
of design's hot topics, including green design and universal
design. Gilkey ran the meetings and helped organize most
activities. She had been president since her sophomore
year and liked being very involved with the club.
Said Gilkey: "I love being a part of something and this
chapter fits me perfectly." Sarah Hovekamp
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Claire Watson, a se ni o r from Paducah,

§> and Les lie Fraim, a sophomore fro m
~ Bowlin g G ree n, play w ith a pengu in
statue at t he 21c Museum H ote l. V isiting
t he ve nue was part of t he club 's trip to
Louisv ill e.
A lecia Thornto n, a junior from Benton,
and Mandy Gi lkey, a sen ior from
Prov idence, look at new products durin g a
meetin g. O ne of t he club's purposes was
to in for m members abo ut new ideas in t he
design industry.

Essence of
the Psyche
Getting involved on campus was something not
everybody could handle in college. With all the Greek
organizations, academic honor societies, sports teams and
intramurals, residential college groups and on-campus jobs,
students had many opportunities pulling them in different
directions.
Psi Chi, the national honor society for psychology, was
one student group that not only sought involvement and
leadership on campus, but also benefited members after
graduation.
"Pretty much anybody who ever made it in to any
graduate program for psychology was a member of Psi
Chi," said J. Ian Norris, who graduated with a PhD. from
Texas Tech in May 2007.
Norris was the faculty advisor of another psychological
student group on campus, the Psych Club.
"I was pretty excited when I found out that an
undergraduate student of mine got accepted to graduate
school at Dartmouth," Norris said. "As you might have
guessed, he was an active member of Psi Chi."
But what was Psi Chi? The society was founded in 1929
when a group of student researchers decided psychology
should have a national student group similar to the
organizations already founded for the natural sciences.
Since its introduction on campus, more than 500 Murray
State students have joined Psi Chi.
Membership requirements stated students must have
earned at least 45 university hours, nine of which must
have been psychology courses, have either a major or
minor in psychology and have maintained a 3.0 grade-point
average. Psi Chi extended membership to undergraduate
and graduate students and to faculty members. The

Academic honor society
works to advance members
beyond college experience

organization offered leadership and research opportunities
for students, and scholarships, grants and job opportunities
to both active and graduated members.
"I initially decided to join Psi Chi in order to become
more involved at Murray and to meet other psychology
majors," said Libby Dickinson, a junior from St. Louis, III.
Dickinson was elected the organization's vice president
in January.
"Being a member has really helped me explore what
kind of psychology I want to pursue," she said . "I think Psi
Chi is a great tool. All psychology students should consider
joining."
Ryan Leach, a junior from Russelville, said he was
glad he joined Psi Chi because of the valuable life and
educational advice he received from the professors
involved in the organization.
"Psi Chi is worthwhile to join for anybody who is
looking to be more involved," Leach said . "A lot of honor
societies exist just for students to add to their resumes, but
not Psi Chi."
Katie Marks, a 2007 alumnae from Louisville, initially
joined Psi Chi because she was told it would look good on
her resume .
"My membership gave me leadership experience,
allowed me to establish relationships with the psychology
faculty and it also encouraged me to excel in my
coursework," said Marks, who served as president of Psi
Chi her senior year.
Said Marks: "Psi Chi is all about opportunity. It enhanced
my undergraduate experience and helped prepare me and
fellow students for both graduate school and for life itself."
Leah Wood

Clay Brigance, a sophomore from
Beechmont, plays w ith a puppy on t he
law n o utsid e th e Murray/Calloway Cou nty
A nim al Shelter for t he Psi Chi service
project. The project related to pet th erapy
and th e effect s of an im als on th e hum an
psyche.

Dr. Renae Dun ca n, chair of the
psychology department, speak s to Psi
Chi members abo ut the graduate sc hool
app li cat io n process. The guest lectu rer
was o ne of two hosted during the year.
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Hittin a
High ote
Sigma Alpha Iota was a uniqu e campus organization, as
it was a fraternity composed only of women . Its members
sa id they shared a love of music and an appreciation of
sisterhood. The sisters hosted the annual All Campus Sing
event, but also played an important part in the annual
Campus Lights production. Their most recent event
add iti on was the Athena Festival.
The Athena Festival was a biannual eve nt celebrating
women in music and was f irst hosted on campus in the
spring of 2007. The department of musi c hosted it, but
the sisters worked to help bring in composers, speakers,
performers and ed ucators.
Jessica Moore, a senior from Dexter, Mo., and vice
president of membership, said along with a love of music,
prospective members were required to have a 2.5 gradepoint average and to have taken at least one colleg iate-level
music course.
Its members took pride in the goals of the organ ization.
" It means furthering the development of music in our
schoo l, commun ities and around the world," said Amber
Langston, a senior from Henderson. "1 transferred to
Murray State from the University of Kentucky and saw
the table for SAl at Great Beginnings . When I saw the
requirements, I sa id, 'Sign me up! '"
Hayley McCuin, a sophomore from Jackson, Tenn.,
became a member of SAl in the fall. "We're all very

Long-standing music fraternity
hosts productions and aids
other music programs

different people from very different backgrounds and have
different majors, but we all share a love and passion for
music," she said . "1 think that the community's support of
our organization is great."
Historically, SAl had much community support,
especial ly during All Campus Sing. The event brought
together many different and diverse group s for an
afternoon of singing, performing and enjoyi ng music. It was
among the largest annua l events on camp us.
However, over the last few years, the sisters expanded
group participation beyond just performances at All
Campus Sing. In 2007, SAl sponsored an instrument drive
during the event. "The campus generously donated an
assortment of instrum ents," Moore said. "We sent the
instruments to Crystal City, Mo., where they gave a high
school the opportunity to have a band. Also, the event
ra ised over $1,000 to help struggling music programs both
across the country and throughout the world ."
Breann Corley, a junior from Hawesville, sa id she
decided to join SAl because of its members' shared passion
for music.
Said Corley: " 1 knew that I would fit in with the girl s and
not be called the 'band geek' anymore. And since joining,
I have an even greater passion for music and love for
sisterhood." Stephanie Harrington

A ll Campus Sing co-coord in ator Jessica
Moore, a sen io r from Dexter, Mo., en joys
the production along w ith other members
of Sigma A lph a Iota . Moore helped plan
the events for the 50th anniversary of A ll
Campus Sin g.
A member of Sigma A lpha Iota participates
in the Step Show hosted by A lph a Phi
A lpha . The group wo n first place in the
ind epende nt category.
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The brothers of Sigma Phi Epsilon and the sisters of
Alpha Omicron Pi organized an event to benefit Union
University after a tornado hit its campus on Feb. 4.
The tornado destroyed most of the residential halls
and several academic buildings at Union University in
Jackson, Tenn. More than 1,000 students were left without
a place to live and many of their personal belongings w ere
destroyed in th e storm.
To raise money and help the students at Union, Sig
Ep and AOPi joined together to create an eve nt ca lled
Rock-n - Rescue. Bryan Nixon, a junior, and Linda Dinh, a
sophomore, both from Murray, headed the event.
"I have friends that go to Union and couldn't imagine
what they were going through/' Nixon said . " The night
after the storms, I began thinking of ways that I could help
Union and its students. It hit me like a train to do a Rock
Band tournament. "
Rock Band was a music video game that allowed players
to perform in virtual bands using controllers mod eled after
a lead guitar, bass guitar, drums and a microphon e. Notes
scrolled on the screen, which had to be played or sung.
Players who hit the most notes won the game.
For a fee of $25, any group of individu als or
organizations on campus could enter a team of up to four
peopl e to play Rock Band. After being organized in two
weeks, the competition was held in the Curris Center
ballroom and used a large projection scree n to display the
video game.
The co mpetition was divid ed into two categories:
sorority and fraternity. The contestants were organized into
a bracket, with two teams competing against each other
at a time . The highest scoring team of th e two moved on
to play another team. The competition continued in each

Organizations rock out on
campus to benefit Union
University tornado victims
division until only the two highest-scoring teams were left.
Those teams competed, and the highest sco ring of th e two
was named the winner.
"I was a little nervous when I first walked in and saw
the hu ge screen beca use I thought we were going to be
playin g on TVs/' said Macy Hensley, a sophomore from
Frankfort who competed for Alpha Delta Pi. "Once we
started playing, th e nerves went away and my team ro cked
out. In the end, I think my band and I were just happy to
be able to help Sig Ep and AOPi raise mon ey for such a
good ca use."
In between the competitions, a few minutes were set
aside for a special video and guest speaker. The video
was a compilation of images of th e damage caused by
the tornado at Union and its students' thoughts and
feelings about the expe ri ence. The guest speaker was
Heather Childers, a student at Union . She spoke about
her experience during the storm and read a passage from
the Bible. During her speech, several tears were shed
by students in the c rowd, which included several other
students from Union .
Following Childers' speech, the Rock Band competition
co ntinued. In the end, ADPi won the sorority division and
spirit award, and Phi Kappa Tau won the fraternity division
and was nam ed th e overall winner.
Rock-n-Resc ue raised $1,500 for Union and had 15
teams co mpete whil e more than 250 spectato rs watched.
" I thought the event was a success/' said Wesley
Juenger, a sophomore from Mascoutah, III. "I hope that this
event helps to make the rebuilding process a little bit easier
for Union. Th e fact that it was students like us who lost
almost everything really hit home." Cindy Blalock

M embers of Sigma Phi Ep sil on perform a
so ng durin g Rock-n-Rescue. Th e fratern ity
had several teams parti cipating in th e
eve nt to benefit U ni on U nivers ity torn ad o
v ict im s.
Katie Graves, a ju ni or from Kevil, and
As hley Winkler, a freshm an fro m Murray,
co mpete in the Rock Band co mpetition .
Both represented Alpha Om icro n Pi and
we re pa rt of th e ba nd Pandora.
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Southern Sudan was an area comprised of 10 provinces
in Sudan, th e largest nation in Africa. The area was marked
with civil warfare between t he North and South, beginning
as early as 1955 and continuin g we ll into t he 21 st century.
Tensions continued to mount even after a peace ag reement
was signed in 1972, resulting in the destruction of the
natio n's geography and the deaths of millions.
Despite Southern Sudan's location o n th e other side of
the wo rld, a group of Murray State stude nts became very
awa re of the devastating events taking place there. In Apri l
2007, Murray State grad uate Gabriel Akech Kwai, one of
Sudan's Lost Boys who had been separated from hi s family
at the age of seven and who had spent nin e years living in
a refu gee camp in Kakuma, Kenya, sta rted the Women's
Educational Empowerment Project (WEEP). H e solicited the
help of other students to raise awa reness and expand t he
movement, and in December, Kwa i and four members of
WEEP traveled to Kakuma to put their plan into action .
WEEP member Dani ell e Nethery, a senior from
LaGrange who went with Kwai to t he camp, said she
became involved with the organization after heari ng Kwai
talk about his vision and Sudan's low literacy rate.
" It's heartb reaking to think of all the people that have
lost their lives, family members and hom es," N ethery said.
" W e are trying to help Southern Sudan begin rebuildin g
their nation and we are focusing o n ed ucat ion . It is not the
only thing that is needed, but we feel that right now it is
one of the greatest."
WEEP members beli eved educating the Sudanese
women would aid in overcoming the nation's extrem e
poverty by allowing them to improve their economi c
situations and encourage f uture generations through their
newfound knowledge. Th e o rganizatio n's ultimate goal
was to build a boarding school in Southern Sudan, to
allow the young wom en to gain an ed ucation in their own
co untry rather than havin g to t rave l to outside nations. It
was this vision that empowe red the group to begin to raise

Students work to further
vision of a Lost Boy of Sudan

money, which eventually led them to the refugee camp,
w here they interv iewed 80 girl s and chose 11 candidates
to send to Kenyan board ing schoo ls . The girl s were chosen
based on the ir interviews and w hether they met the grade
requirements for the board in g schoo ls they would be
attendin g.
Casey Northcutt, a se ni or f rom Benton w ho also traveled
to Kakuma, said choos ing the girls to spo nso r was difficult,
though the cho ices we re narrowed by the boarding
sc hoo ls' grade requirements.
"At f irst, they d idn 't react very much," Northcutt said
of the girls who had been chosen . "They seemed dazed,
but later we caught one on camera nearly breathless with
excitement. She had a life before her."
Mary Tripp Reed, the faculty advisor fo r WEEP, decided
to offe r her assistance and guid ance after hav ing Kwai as a
stud ent and li ste ning to so me of his stories in class about
the cond ition s in Sud an and Ke nya.
" Eleven gi rl s going to schoo l eq uals 11 fa mili es that we
are helping through ed ucation," Reed said. " We chose
girls because they're not as valued in society and not se nt
to school as often, and we se nt them to boarding sc hoo ls
because when t hey're at home, being caregivers is more
importa nt than gettin g an ed ucation . It also offers exposure
to othe r girls, gets them o ut of t heir traditional roles and
offers more opportunities."
Lindsey Becker, a sophomore fro m Newburgh, Ind., and
president of WEEP, became invo lved in May 2007 after
hea ring the literacy rate for wome n in Sudan was a mere 12
percent.
" I believe that it is not on ly important, but necessary to
raise awareness abo ut the inju stice going on in South ern
Sudan because everyone deserves the right to a good
education," Becker sa id . "We have th e power to make a
difference in people's lives and that is a great gift and also a
great respo nsibi li ty that we cannot ignore." Kelsey Quade

Gabri el Akec h Kwa i talks to hi s uncle, an
elder of the Dinka tribe. Kwa i, the founding mem ber of WEEp, has made it his
mi ssion to ed ucate th e wo men of So uthern
Sud an.
Danielie Neath ery interviews a refugee
hoping to be sent to boardin g school.
Neathery was among th e WEEP members w ho interviewed 80 yo ung gi rl s, 11
of w hich we re sen t to Kenyan boarding
schools.

A
Field,
a
Stick
and aGo a I
The women's fi eld hockey team got off to a slow start
but began growing dramatically when the organization was
fully formed.
Sabrina Mathis, the group's advisor, said the team
began as an idea from several girls in 2002. "Emily just
and a few students began asking what would need to
happen to get a club team started," Mathis said. "Emily
visited with jim Baurer and filled out the paperwork to
get registered as a student organization. From there, the
girls recruited additional players and began practicing.
Within about a year, everything had developed enough to
begin competing with other organized teams throughout
Kentucky."
Mathis said field hockey was a sport that tended to be
centered on certain geographical areas. "The Western
Kentucky region does not have involvement at the levels
most of the girls on the team have played," Mathis said.
"They began playing as early as elementary and middle
school and have grown up with the sport. Because of that,
these girls are coaching and learning from one another."
Sarah Farmer, a senior from Louisville, was injured
on the field hockey team during her freshman year and
afterward took on more of a coaching role. "It's been great
getting to stand there on the sideline and coach the team
to a victory," she said. "It meant a lot when my teammates
trusted me to handle substitutions and pep talks when I
was injured and couldn't play with them ."
The University helped the team financially by providing
funding and purchasing uniforms and goalie equipment.
The women have been responsible for the bulk of their
expenses, but have conducted fundraisers to help ease the
burden.
"Each girl pays yearly dues and there are also fundraising
events which include rebate nights and a shoot-out
contest," Mathis said. "During the shoot-out contest,

Women's field hockey team
boasts successful season

spectators purchase chances to fl ick the ball aga inst the
goalie." Mathis said parents of the team members also
helped with financial support.
Rachel just, a junior from Louisville and the sister of
Emily just, one of the driving forces behind the founding
of the organization, was a member of the field hockey
team. She said her best memory from this year was from a
fundraiser.
"We put together a fund raiser on campus selling shots
on goal for a quarter," she said. "It was so much fun for the
team to get together and hang out in the middle of campus
showing people what field hockey was and taking turns
wearing the goalie equipment and seeing who would score
and who wouldn't ."
R. just said competing against Transylvania University in
Lexington was one of the high-points of the season. "The
school has a Division 3 field hockey program and hadn't
played us in a number of years," she said. "At the last
meeting, MSU lost 12-0. This time it was obvious they had
underestimated us, and although we didn't win, the score
was only 2-1."
Farmer said she was not interested in playing fi eld
hockey on a collegiate level. " I played field hockey in high
school but I wasn't interested in going to school to playa
sport," she said. "When I got here, I found out MSU had
a club team and found out who to contact and I started
practicing with everyone. I know the girls really well now,
and I love recruiting new players."
She said her favorite aspect of the team was its
uniqueness. "A few of our players had never even picked
up a field hockey stick until we asked them to try it out,"
Farmer said. "And, with players that really want to learn,
we have created a pretty strong team and are able to be
competitive at a club level." Stephanie Harrington
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Members of t he womens field hockey
team ce lebrate one of their victories . The
team gave women w ho enj oyed playing
fi eld hockey, but did not want to play on an
NCAA team, an opportunity to participate
in the sport.
Celebrating a v ictory, th e wome ns field
hockey team shows ju st how fun some
competitive ness ca n be. Although it was
o nce not taken se ri ous ly, the team has
morphed into a force w ith w hich to be
reckoned.

Makin the i [
Voices eard
Students from Murray State made their mark and let
their voices be heard during a protest in the rotunda at
the state capitol. As government officials went about their
workday, students' voices echoed throughout the capitol in
efforts to share their opinions about recent developments
within the state of Kentucky.
Twenty students from Murray State, along with others
from universities across Kentucky, attended the Rally for
Higher Education at the state capitol in Frankfort. The rally
gave students a chance to share their opinions and feelings
about the new state budget proposal, which was put forth
by the newly elected governor, Steve Beshear.
Beshear's proposal cut funds for higher education by 12
percent, prompting students to protest the cuts at the rally.
"We understand that cuts have to happen somewhere
because of the budget crisis the state is in," said Kara
Mantooth, a junior from Owensboro who served as
secretary of the Student Government Association. " Even
though we don't agree with the 12 percent cut that is being
proposed for higher education, we want to make sure that
higher education is a priority to receive funds from any
revenue that comes in from the state."
Magen Roberts, a sophomore from Princeton, served as
the university affairs chairman for SGA . Roberts organized
the trip to Frankfort and felt it was a great chance for
students to have a voice in the political process of the state
while proving students care about their education.
In order to prepare for the trip, several members of SGA
participated in the "Listen Up Legislators" event, which was
held in the Curris Center. Students were encouraged to
write letters to Kentucky legislators with the hope officials
would keep education a priority when voting on the

SGA attends rally in
Frankfort for support
of higher education

budget. More than 500 letters were written and taken to
Frankfort as a result of the event.
The 20 students attending the rally left Murray in the
early morning hours the day of the event. "I think we
proved how much we do care about education by leaving
Murray at 5 a.m. to drive to Frankfort and make our voices
heard," Mantooth said.
With hundreds of students representing the different
colleges and universities across the state, chants and cheers
echoed throughout the capitol. During the rally, Governor
Beshear made a short appearance.
"There was a mixed reaction when the governor
was introduced, but that was expected," Roberts said .
"Everyone has different opinions toward political figures.
The governor's speech was very short, and he told the
crowd that higher education was one of his main priorities,
but when he left you could tell that this event was not."
During his speech, the governor spoke about gambling
and said he believed introducing casinos in Kentucky could
solve the state's financial problem. "The crowd was not
very accepting when he proposed [casinos]," Roberts said .
" However, I believe they were disappointed because the
governor did not address key issues at the rally."
The event lasted for several hours and the students
returned to Murray the same day. "Rallying in Frankfort
for higher education was an experience of a lifetime,"
said Whitney Overstreet, a senior from Paducah and SGA
treasurer. "It was inspiring to stand beside hundreds of
other students all fighting for the same cause. I realized
then that students really do care about their education and
their future." Cind y Blalock
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Chelsey Bizzle, a sophomore from
Clinton, and Kari Humkey, a sop homore
from Lexin gton, chee r at the cap itol
along with oth er stud ents from Murray
State. The two trave led to Frankfort w ith
members of the Student Government
Association to rally for th e st ate's support
of higher educat io n.
D isp layin g a poster, Derek Nance, a junior
fro m Murray, presents hi s sta nce at th e
rally. Nance was one of 20 Murray St ate
student s w ho attended th e gatherin g
in wh ich other Kentucky co lleges and
universities participated.
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Barking Up

the Rignt Tree
A trip to the spa can be a relaxing way to escape the
pressures and responsibilities of everyday life, even just for
a few hours. On March 1, the Animal Health Technologies
(AHT)j Pre-vet Club provided such an experience to
members of the community- four-Iegged members, that is.
Doggie Day Spa, a monthly fundraising event, was held
at Carmen Pavilion between 9 a.m. and 2 p.m. During this
time, participants saw about 220 furry friends. Doggie Day
Spa gave people the opportunity to bring their dogs out
for a day of basic grooming, including bathing, nail clipping
and ear cleaning, for only $10, a price that may have only
covered one of the three services at a veterinary clinic.
The club also partnered with the Humane Society of
Calloway County to offer microchipping, a procedure
in which a small computer chip was inserted under the
animal's skin, typically between the shoulder blades.
The chips could be used to identify the animals and their
owners if they were ever lost.
Pet owners had the choice of a full grooming package,
ears and nails for $4 or a bath for $7. The money raised at
the event was used to fund future Doggie Day Spas and
other club events, to purchase equipment for students
to use in the chemistry laboratory and to fund a $100
scholarship for the top participating student to help pay
for textbooks. Donations were also made to charities and
organizations, such as Hoof Beats of Hope, a therapeutic
horseback riding program for individuals with physical and
mental disabilities.
Brittany jones, a senior from Henderson and the
fundraising chair of the AHT/Pre-vet Club, said the primary
purpose of Doggie Day Spa was to provide club members
with the opportunity to hone their skills of working
closely with animals and to gain hands-on experience
while providing a service to the community. Many of the
members were pre-veterinary majors, making it important

Students provide pet
grooming and medical
services to the community

for them to be comfortable around other people's pets.
The students were able to provide the dogs with proper
care and practice their animal restraint skills.
"The [club members] get to practice and become
more comfortable with dealing with various animals,
such as animals that may have aggressions or special
considerations," jones said .
jolee Holderman, a senior from Georgetown, Ind., and
vice president of the AHT/Pre-vet Club, participated in 12
Doggie Day Spas during her three years as a club member.
She said working with the dogs could be difficult because
every dog had a different personality and a different level
of training but if a student was patient, gentle and relaxed,
the dogs were not too much of a challenge.
"Some dogs are very relaxed at Doggie Day Spa because
they have been many times," Holderman said. "Other dogs
may be nervous or excited to be around that many people
and animals, especially if they have never been to Doggie
Day Spa before."
janel Going, a senior from Nashville, 111., and threeyear club member, said proper grooming of pets was very
important because it encouraged hair growth by removing
dead hair and kept the skin healthy by decreasing dandruff
and fleas.
The club also held AHT Day, its largest fundrasier, each
spring. During AHT Day, club members provided the
same services as Doggie Day Spa but also offered physical
exams, heartworm testing and fecal examinations for both
dogs and cats. Leukemia and Feline Immunodeficiency
Virus (FIV) testing was also offered for cats. These services
were provided at a lower cost than what would have been
offered at a veterinary clinic and provided students another
opportunity to work with animals and further develop the
skills they had learned in their classes during the semester.
Kelsey Quade
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A member o f th e A nim al H ea lth
Technolo gy/ Pre-Vet Club speak s to a
co mmunity member about her d og's
health. Th e club offered free phys ica l
exams and charged for nail trim s, ea r
clea nin gs, fecal and heartw orm tests and
bath s for dogs at AHT Day on A pri l S.
A stud ent gives a puppy a bath as part
of hi s treatm ent at th e Doggie D ay Spa.
Stud ent s learn ed how to handle ca ts and
d ogs w ith different types of perso naliti es
du rin g th e eve nt.

Talking
Politics
Young voters, who for decades played a small role in
politics, have emerged as a powerful force in the 2008
elections and are poised to determine the next president.
Spun into action by the Sept. 11,2001, attacks and the
war in I raq, youths 18 to 24 years of age have dramatically
accelerated their participation in politics, both at the ballot
box and on co ll ege campuses.
After a steady decline in youth voting since the close of
the Vietnam War, young voter participation increased from
36 percent in 2000 to 47 percent in 2004, representing a
huge jump.
Two organizations on Murray State's campus sought to
increase voting participation and political awareness even
more: the College Republicans and College Democrats.
The Co ll ege Republican's most important activity was
supporting the local, state and national GOP cand idates,
according to the club's president, Glenn Alex Chalker, a
junior from Mayfield, and vice president, Caro lin e Cash, a
sophomore from Mayfield .
" I joined Co ll ege Republicans because I have always
been passionate about the Republican Party and politics,"
Cash said. " I wanted to be able to join other college
students who share my ideals and work to strengthen the
party."
Cha lker agreed . "We advance the id ea ls of the
Republican party on campus and in the comm unity," he
said.
College Republicans attended several events to network
with local, state and national politicians. Such events
included the Lincoln Day Dinner, where Republican
politicians from Kentucky gathered to honor the 16 th
president, former Gov. Ernie Fletcher's rally in downtown

Groups provide students
with opportunity to advance
political candidates, issues
Paducah and th e debate between Ernie Fletcher and Steve
Beshear, Kentucky's gubernatorial candidates, during the
2007 election. They also participated in the Homecoming
parade to show their support for the loca l Republican
candidates.
Co ll ege Democrats also participated in the Homecoming
parade. The group hosted " Talk Politics" monthly to
encourage students to become involved in the election
process. They also helped campa ign for Gov. Steve
Beshear's gubernatorial cand id acy and attended t he
gubernatorial debate in Paducah.
With a large number of students graduating in May,
Republican and Democrat students felt health care would
playa large role in the upcoming election. For college
se niors, graduation was about finding a job and starting a
new chapter in their lives, but also about loan debt and the
absence of being on their parent's health plans .
" I know first hand that our health care system has failed,"
said James Chamberlain, a junior from Madisonville who
served as president of College Democrats. "My mother
spent 20 years of her life as a paramedic."
Murray's mayor, H . Thomas Rushing, also felt the
youth vote was very important in the next election. "We
underestimate the youth in this count ry and they will have
a big bearing on this election" Rushing said.
A nonpartisan issue for both groups was in creasing the
number of students who voted. "Our generation has the
potential to force change if only we would get out and
vote," Chamberlain said. " If we ignore our right to have
a say then we condone the actions which frustrate us so
greatly." Misty Hays
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Members of th e Co llege Rep ublica ns
suppor t local Repub li ca ns runnin g for
office during th e annual H o meco ming
parade. The stud ents also attend ed
seve ral poli t ical ralli es and eve nt s to
become mo re info rm ed on th e iss ues
definin g th e area's politica l sce ne.
Members of Co llege Democrats gath er
around a comp uter to view the election
results on Nov. 6 at th e Democratic
H eadq uarters in Murray. Democrat Steve
Beshear, w ho th e stud ent s had helped
ca mpai gn fo r, was elected gove rn o r th at
ni ght.
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On Wednesdays and Fridays, most people in Western
Kentucky were not aware there was a place for any student
or member of the faculty, staff or community to find out
the latest news on Murray State's campus. However,
residents as far away as Todd County could tune in to TV11, a cable access channel broadcast from Murray State.
TV-11 programs included 11 News, the studentproduced news show, and MSU Tonight, which
featured news, information and entertainment related to
Murray State and the community. The station also had
programming produced by Broadcast Media Services, the
professional staff at the University. It aired weekly programs
including Roundabout Murray, the Murray State Coaches'
Shows and replays of football and basketball games.
Operated by the department of journalism and mass
communications and an affiliate of Kentucky Educational
Television's "KETr service, TV-11 reached about 43,800
households in the Western Kentucky area.
"TV-11 is more than just a show broadcasted by Murray
State students," said Todd Plewa, a senior from Dyersburg,
Tenn ., who had worked at the station throughout his
college career. "Being involved with TV-11 has brought
me out of my own shell, and from the experience I have
gathered the understanding of what it's like to work
behind the scenes of a real television show. It's amazing
to see the hard work and effort put in by the staff and
crew to produce so many innovative topics for the viewing

audience."
Jeremy McKeel, a faculty member for the department
of journalism and mass communications, oversaw all
programming and technical operations for TV-11.
"TV-11 is vitally important for us to allow our students
to showcase their work," McKeel said. "It gives them a
creative outlet as well. We encourage all of our students to
participate in creating material that is of interest to them.
This enhances the learning experience and provides them
with material to use in job searches upon graduation."
The station featured shows ranging from soap operas,
comedies and concerts to big campus events such as All
Campus Sing, Miss MSU, debates and much more. TV11 carried a variety of television programming that was
educational, entertaining and informational.
TV-11 's status as a KET2 affiliate benefited the station
by bringing it quality programming to fill airtime when the
local programming was not available.
The crew for TV-11 was comprised of paid staff and
volunteers, including students who were not necessarily
journalism majors. McKeel estimated about 50 students
worked on programming each semester.
Said Mallory Allgood, a junior from Murray who worked
on MSU Tonight: "It was a great experience to be able
to work in the real-life atmosphere of a television studio
instead of just learning about it sitting in class." Rachel

Tod d Pl ewa, a se nio r fro m Dye rsb urg
Tenn ., inpu ts the d aily news to be read o n
the te leprompter. Carefull y p lacing eve ry
word o n th e telep rom pte r ensures th e
news was accurately deli ve red .
A nchor W arren Rob inso n, a j uni or fro m
Kevil, takes a momen t before f il min g to
p repare h imse lf for the evening news. A
good perso nality was a key co mponent to
bein g a likab le news anchor.
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Gliding

on water

There is only one group on campus that truly experienced
a hot time. It was not because they had a big date or party
to attend but because the speed of the boat they were tied
to was faster than the official time tolerance for a jump.
Confused? A hot time is a water ski term - one the
members of the Murray State water ski team understood
perfectly.
Brian Robertson, a senior from Murray and president of
the team, started the University's first team in September.
Robertson said the idea came to him while wakeboarding on
the lake with members of the University of Kentucky's water
ski team.
"After asking around, I realized there was a significant
interest in a team," Robertson said.
The group had 17 members that skied and wakeboarded .
Robertson said each member had a specific event to be
concerned with when preparing for competitions.
The team planned to attend tournaments in Auburn, Ala.,
at the University of Tennessee-Knoxville and at UK.
Robertson said he hoped the Murray State water ski team
would also host its own tournament during the coming year.
"Everything is going great," Robertson said. "We're
excited about getting out there and competing with most
of the Southeastern Conference schools. Our members
are very enthusiastic about our future and we have a great
administration to get things accomp li shed."
Jeremy Phillips, a senior from Murray, said the water ski
team offered many possibilities, not only for Murray State,
but also for the city of Murray and the lakes area.
"It gives everyone an untapped resource ... because there
is not a whole lot centered around the lake," Phillips said.
"The possibilities are endless."
Phillips said the biggest challenge the team faced this year
was starting from scratch. He said they had been monitoring
other teams to use as guides, but they were working on
adapting them to Murray State.
"I'd like to get a strong membership so we can support

Group establishes Murray
States first water ski team
ourselves to be able to go to those competitions, do well
and progress," Phillips said.
Accounting professor Robert Seay was the team's advisor.
He said he helped the team become a student organization
by creating a ch arter with bylaws.
Murray State's water ski team was part of the South
Atlantic Conference of the National Collegiate Water Skiing
Association and was in the eastern region of the National
Collegiate Water Ski Association.
They received sponsorship from buywake.com, Red Bull,
Proline Ropes, Connelly Skis, CWB Wakeboards, Skippers
Boutique, and Performance Marine.
Th ey also held several fund raisers, including rebate
nights, car washes and a community-wide ski clinic in June.
Toby Hafer, a senior from Benton, said the sk i clinic was
open to middle- and elementary-schoo l aged children and
was purposed with getting the club's name out into the
community so the team could pick up more sponsorships.
" If the resources are there (Murray State) can be very
dominant in (water sports competitions)," Hafer sa id.
Hafer said although their sponsors are a huge help to
the team financially, they still need to raise enough money
to purchase team equ ipment. He said currently the team
shares their own individual equipment like wakeboards, skis
and boats.
" We get discounts on the ir products so we use their
products and peop le see (the sponsor's) name," Hafer sa id .
Hafer said the team was looking for determined students
with a willingness to have fun and keep an open mind who
had an interest in water sports to join the team. He said they
would even accept people without water sports experience
if they were interested in learning, though they may not
compete.
"We started the team at a slow period at the end of fa ll
when winter was about to set it," Hafer said. " Now all the
paperwork is done and everything is ready to go for next
faiL" Ashley Edwards
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A co up le o f th e water ski tea m's boats
are showcased in front of t he Curri s
Ce nter to increase student awa reness of
th e tea m. Among t he team's spo nso rs
we re bu ywa ke.co m, Red Bu ll, Proline
Ropes, Co nn ell y Ski s, CWB Wakeboards,
Skippers Boutiqu e and Performance
Marine.
M embers of th e water sk i team spea k to
oth er students in front of the Curris Center.
A lth ough th e tea m had several members
thi s year, it hoped to increase student
participati on in the years to come .
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Rachel Ruehling, N i Tang. Back Row: To ny Cardon, Leah Wood , james john son, Cindy Blalock, Sama ntha Gebert, Paul H olladay.
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Letter from the Editor. •
Th e past three yea rs of being a member of the Shield staff, two of which I served as ed ito r in
chie( have been simultaneously gruelin g and reward ing. The pride of being editor, the staff
who have turned into life-l ong friends and the experience of just being involved in such a great
publication is so methin g I wo uld not trade for anythin g. But now, as I face being possibly t he last
ed itor in chief of the Shield, in stead of being excited to turn another page in the hi story of this
book, I find myse lf sadde ned by the possibility of its legacy co min g to a halt.
I'm truly p rid eful in the Shield. Last year's book was named an Associated Collegiate Press
Pacemaker Finalist, placing it amo ng t he top 15 books in the natio n. Knowing our hard work
paid off and that we were capab le of prod ucin g a co mp etiti ve book se rved as motivatio n fo r this
yea r's staff. It's nice to be at the top, and being a Pacemaker Finalist is so mething to which we
co uld definitely become accusto med .
Aga in this yea r, our staff wo rked hard to se ll more ads and donate more of its ow n ti me to t ry
to make the Shield more se lf- supporting. Unfortunately, in April, University Presid ent Dr. Randy
Dunn proposed a list of cuts fo r t he University in respo nse to budget cuts passed down from the
state. The Shield was among the programs listed, which t he Board of Rege nts then voted to cut.
So, I write to you as quite possibly the last editor in chi ef of the Shield. This is something of
which I find myself imposs ibl e to be p roud . I see a part of Murray State University dying; a part
w hi ch has chronicl ed the hi sto ry of t he University thro ugh 84 volumes. It is a part that has taken
upon itse lf the task of documenting the lives of students, fac ulty, staff and community memb ers.
Both purposefully and indirectly, the Shield ha s preserved the hi sto ry of not only the University,
b ut also of the co mmunity, region, state, co untry and wo rld.
A lthough the future of the Shield may brighten, at this point, it is unce rtain at best. I hope I'm not
the last edito r in chief whose final words in that position grace t he pages of the Shield, but on ly
tim e w ill tell if the Shield will be reinstated .
Thank you , to t he Shield: to all of its staffs, ad vis ers, supporters and viewers; yo ur love of t he
Shield and appreciatio n of its legacy w ill not soo n be forgotten. Thank yo u for being a part of.
Murray State University, and t hank yo u for givin g me the opportunity not only for exce ll ent work
experi ence, but also for the people I have met, the friends I have made and the legacy of wh ich I
was ab le to be a part.
Jess ica Jeffress
Shield Editor in Chief
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Congratulations! You've finally made it! Who would have
thought our little miracle would now be graduating from college.
just know we are extremely proud of you and look forward to
following your continued success in the future. We couldn't
have asked for a better daughter.

jennifer,
I can't believe that your school days are coming to an end. From
being there with you in kindergarten on Grandparents' Day to
watching you perform in Campus Lights in college, it has been a
wonderful ride and you have made me so proud.

Love,
Mom and Dad

Congratulations,
Mamaw

%ather 'Duncan

Way to go "Peaches."
We are so proud of you and love you very much.
Love,
Mom, jordan, Grandma and Grandpa

jenni er jamison

Congratulations on four awesome years of college. You set out to succeed and you did that and more. We as parents have enjoyed
being a part of your journey. It was always interesting. You set your morals and goals and you stood by them. By accepting Christ
at a young age and following Philippians 4:13, you have done great things. We love you so much and are so proud of the wonderful
woman you have become.
Love,
Mom & Dad
p.s. You can still bring laundry home.

jennifer jamison
We are so proud
of "our" Mimi!
Love,
"Your" Party Girls!
xxxooo

jennifer,
Congratulations Eric!
Love,
Mom and Dad

If Nanny were here she would say she is so proud of you .
She loved when you talked to her about all you were doing
at co llege. She told eve ryo ne she talked to about all of your
acco mplishments and that you would graduate in May. So in
memory of Nanny, I say th is for her: I 10ve you j ennifer, and keep
chasi ng those dreams.
In Memory of Nanny (12-4-2007)
Written by j ennifer's mom
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Misty 'lfays

Matthew 13rewer

We are so proud of you. You have ach ieved so much. You
are the first granddaughter to graduate co ll ege on the Hays
side. Everyone in your fam ily is so proud of you. The future
looks bright for you. Through all of the obstacles that got in
you r way, yo u never gave up. Heart and sou l-th at is what you
are made of. Just remember we wi ll always be here for you.
Congratulations and best of lu ck.

Congratulations Matthew, you made it! We are proud of you,
your accomplishments and the man you have become. May
God b less you as you pursue your profession and your life.

We love you,
Dad, Mom and Tiffany

Love,
Mom and Dad

Leah Wood

Our Beautiful Leah,
Congratu lations! We are so very proud of you, and for you.
May God contin ue to bestow his Grace, Love and blessings
upon you forever and ever.
With our love and prayers for continued success,
Jean and Paw Paw

'lfam i(ton

We go through many transitions over the course of our lives .
Even good trans itions are stressful. This is a very exciting and
uncertain time in your li fe graduating from Murray. God has
not always given you what you wanted but he certain ly has
strengthened you and given you w hat you need. I am proud of
you for following your heart and having a good head on your
shou ld ers. You wi ll always have my unconditional love and
support no matter what direction you take in life.
Love,
Mom
Proverbs 3: 5-6

§{immer ~u6anks

Doctor, Princess, Queen
To GlilTllTl er, our Pride & Joy

XOXOXO
FrolTl

MOITl,

Xim6er0J Griffin

From jumping and flipping for fun to jumping
into the work world, you did it!
We are so proud of you!!!
Dad & Mom

Dad and Blain e

Stacey ~(fen

We love you and are proud of you!
Love,
Mom and Dad
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Leah Wood

Leah,
We are so proud of you! Congratulations on this milestone
in your life. You have worked hard and now can go forward
with your accomplishments and "learning experiences" to assist
you in your future endeavors. Remember ... Life is like a box of
chocolates ... sometimes you get exactly what you think you're
getting and sometimes you don't. And in the times you don't
get what you want or need; you can always change your mind
or path. Choices really are one of the best gifts God has given
us. Greet each day as a new possibility on the "cruise" we all want
to have VI P tickets for .. . Life.

It has been our distinct pleasure to be part of your journey from
toddler to teen to young adult. All things considered, you made
the passage with exceeding grace. To graduate from college in
three years is a testament to your grit and determination. The
huge number of people who call you "friend " is a fitting tribute
to all the enviable qualities that make you Leah . We are awed
by what you've accomplished and can't wait to turn the page on
your next chapter. We wish you God's speed.
With more love than we can ever express,
Mom, Dad, Julie and Mitchell

We love you very much,
Mom, Dad and Connor, Coffee and Nina

Simone Cox

Simone,
We love you and wish you great success in your teaching career or anything you do in life.
Mom, Dad, Shevonna and Marino Jr.

Xe((y Xurzendoer er

M iss Kelly,
You 're going to be a great teac her! W e are so pro ud of you .
Love,
Mom, D ad, Dani el and M ega n

1Janie(fe Metzaer
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Co ngratul ati o ns! You 've co me a long way sin ce yo ur f irst
"gradu ation !" Yo u are a bea ut if ul, co mpass io nate, ind epe nd ent,
intelli ge nt, successful w o man w ith mu ch to offe r th e wo rld . W e
are q uite p ro ud of yo u. Best wi shes fo r a fa bu lo us fu t ure.
Love,
M o m, D ad, As hl ey, To ri and Miranda

Co ngratul atio ns o n yo ur grad uatio n.
W e are ve ry p ro ud of yo u .
M o m & Dad
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Congratulations to

13rian §pson

Susan Marinoff

<l)
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§pson tTire CO.
Thomas
Manager

1158 Florida

from Stan and

Phone: (901)946-8614

Broadcast Media Services

Congratulations Brian!
From Yo ur Family
We Love You

Cona ratu (ations
Shier! Seniors!

Thank you for all your hard work on this years book.
We wish you all th e best in your future endeavors!

Our prid e and joy
Our sixth generation farmer
Our past - present - future
Our love and best wishes
Your fa mily

OEO
Office of Equal Opportunity
103 Wells Hall
Murray, KY 42071-3318
Telephone: (270) 809-3155
(270) 809-3361/TTY

Disability Services
ADA/Section 504 Coordinator
103 Wells Hall
(270) 809-3155
(270) 809-3361/TTY

Services for Students with
Learning Disabilities
Cindy Clemson, Coordinator
423 Wells Hall
(270) 809-2018

Student Support Services
Velvet Wilson . Director
(270) 809-4327
(270) 809-3258/TTY

Counseling and Testing
Bill Allbritten, Director
100 Ordway Hall
(270) 809-6851

'TI

e College of Science,
Engineering and
Technology has a tradition
of excellence in preparing
students for careers in biology,
chemistry, geosciences,
mathematics, statistics,
industrial and engineering
technology, telecommunications,
engineering, and physics. The
College's faculty are recognized
scholars whose research is
funded by agencies such as the
National Science Foundation, the
National Institutes of Health, the

Environmental Protection
Agency, the Department of
Energy, and the
Department of Homeland
Security. The College's
faculty believe that
students learn science,
mathematics, engineering,
and technology best by

doing real work in these areas. To this end,
our students have the opportunity to work
side-by-side with faculty trying to solve
some of the most interesting questions
facing the scientific community today. Over
the next few years, the College will be
moving into a new science complex, pictured
here, and currently under construction.
These new facilities will continue to support,
and enhance, student learning and research
in biological sciences, chemistry,
engineering, and physics.

Bob Nanney & Chris Nanney
107 N. 4th Street
Murray, KY 42071
(270) 753-4937

a~-·-l(l3 p~
MEXICAN RESTAURANT
270-767 -0315
506 North 12th Street
Murray, Kentucky
HOURS: Monday - Sunday - 11 :00 a.m . to 10:00 p.m .
Carry Out Available

English & Philosophy
Paths to Opportunity
Undergraduate programs
Literatu re

Boone Cleaners is
a proud supporter
of Murray State!

Creative Writing

English Education
Ph ilosophy and Applied Ethics

Graduate programs
MA in English
MAin TESOL
MFA in Creative Writing (Low Residency)

Minors
Applied Ethics
English Rhetoric and Composition
Film Studies
Literature and Philosophy
Multiculturalism , Class and Gender Studies

"English majors ... have hundreds of career
opportunities to choose from. " -CNNfn. CNN.com

Teaching
Journalism
Technical Writing Marketing
Management
Editing

Publishing
Grant Writing
Legal Writing

605 Main St., Murray, KY 42071
(270) 753-2552 Fax (270) 759-0769
II)

Good Luck
Graduates!

ST. LEO
CATHOLIC

CHURCH

401 NORTH 12TH STREET -- MURRAY

FATHER MIKE WILLIAMS, PASTOR
SUNDAY

SATURDAY
RECONCILIATION 5 P.M .
MASS 6 P.M.

8

MASS

& 11

SPANISH MASS SATURDAY

8

A.M.
A.M.

P.M .

NEWMAN HOUSE
CAMPUS

MINISTRY

SISTER GEORGIA ACKER,

o.P.

CAMPUS MINISTER

• RETREATS

• BIBLE STUDIES

• MISSION TRIPS

• COMMUNITY SERVICE

STUDENT MASS SUNDAY 6 P.M .
FREE MEALS WEDNESDAY 5:30 & SUNDAY 5:00
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The School of
Agriculture hopes all
students had a great
and would like to wish
them the utmost success
in the future!
Don't forget to check out all of our great clubs and organizations!
• Agricultural Leadership Council
• Alpha Gamma Rho
• Alpha Tau Alpha
• Agricultural Ambassadors
• Agribusiness Club
• Agricultural Engineering
Technology Club
• Agronomy Club
• Animal Health Technology/
Pre-Veterinary Medicine Club

• Alpha Zeta
• Block and Bridle
• Collegiate FFA
• Equestrian Team
• Horseman's Club
• Horticulture Club
• Rodeo Club
• Rodeo Team
• Sigma Alpha
• Soil Judging Team

Please let us knaw if the Schaal af Agriculture faculty, staff ar
ambassadars can be af service ta yau.

Located At:
103 S. Oakley Applied Science Building
For more information:
Call: (270) 809-3329
Email: ag@murraystate.edu
Log On: www.murraystate.edu/agr

lege of Business and Public Affairs
jI1.m<"alf State tAniIJe"sUIf

MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY
http://www.murraystate.edu

PR..E PA RJ N C; PR..O FE 55' 0 N A L5 FOR.. THE FUTU R..E
IF you A-.P--.E INHP--.ESHD IN PP--.OFESSIONS DEDICA-.HD TO ENHA-.NCINC; WELLNESS A-.ND Q.UA-.LITY
OF LIFE, ONE OF THESE MA-.JOP--.S IS FOP--. yoU!

TH E 0 EPAR..TMENT
OF SOCIAL WOR..K, CR..IMINALJUSTICE
&. C;ER..ONTOLOC;Y
TH E 0 EPAR..TMENT OF
OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY &. HEALTH
THE DEPAR..TMENT OF
NUR..S1NC;

TH E 0 EPAR..TMENT OF
WELLNEH &. THER..A.PEUTIC SCIENCES
NUT~ITION,

DIETETIC5, &. FOOD MANAGEMENT
COMMUNICATION DI50~DE~5
REC. &. LEI5U~E 5E~VICE5
YOUTH &. NONP~OFIT LEADE~5HIP
ATH LETI C T~AIN IN G
EX E~C 15 E 5C lEN C E

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
PHONE: 270-809-3590
EMAIL: HSHS@MUP--.R.AYSTAH.EDU
WEB: HTTP://WWW.MUP--.R.AYSTAH.EDU/ACADEMICS/HSHS
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from your frie11ds at the

•

2nd Floor Curris Center

CilJ ]1lXiJJfJfJk4jfJll

ms'U C~

Prepackaged Textbook Service

SdwfJl Supp~
Campus Planners, Notebooks, Pells, Pencils, etc.

JllJlIl (}'J1 -C.t1.J1t/2Ud tB.alJfJfJJ1 (/)JdioJlJUj
?rluJuuu; $lahJ ?rlJunoAa6ilia
Sweatshirts, T-shirts, Jackets, Gifts, etc.

dlo.llJlA
Monday - Thursday ~ 8 a.nl. to 7 p.Jn.
Friday ~ 8 a.D1. to 6 p.n1.
Saturday ~ 9 a.ln. to 5 p.nl.
Sunday ", 1 p.nl. to 4 p.nl.

OUR POLICY IS SERVICE

Ask for details!

work with MSU students

INSURANCE AGENCY
TH E POWER WITHI NTW

We pay $200 per semester for tuition!

905 SYCAMORE ST. PO BOX 795. MURRAY, KY 4207l
PHONE: 270-753-4199. FAX: 270-753-0070
1-800-838-4129. JOHN@MCCONNELLINSURANCE. NET
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NOW IT WON'T MATTER THE

SIZE OF YOUR HOUSE OR THE
TYPE OF CAR YOU DRIVE
U
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M.A
THE LIVES OF C ILDRE .

MaKe A Difference

~,.....C
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ORMATIO

ABOU
R
U
0,
OLlEOE OF I:OUCA ION.
3101 At
O "RHAll. MURRAY. KY 42071
PHO : (270) 809~ 817 AX; (270) 809· 89
ONTACT <I H

www.MURRAYSTATE.EDU/COE

po

elrsity Church of Christ
Intersection ofHwy. 121 and Hwy. 641 (Acrossfrom the Football Stadium)

Your Christian Falllily at MSU
753-1881
www.nchrist.org

University
dent Center
Campus Minister - Charley Bazzell
1403 Olive Blvd.
759-9533 or 753-6225
www.nchrist.org/ ucsc

three floors.
eight rooms.
the story of a university town.

Wrather
West Kentucky Museum
Located on Murray State's Campus
off 16th Street
(270) 809-4771
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Connecting
Murray State
with the World
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165 Woods Hall
Murray State University
Murray, KY 42071

(270) 809-4152
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May 2008 Graduation Honors:
Tara Roberts

Nichole Suhrenbrock

Academic Achievement

Academic Achievement

Whitney Franke
Outstanding Service

Susan Shircliff
Outstanding Service

Savannah Bryant

Allan Hendricks

Shield Bearer

Shield Bearer
Order of the Raven:

Whitney Franke
Savannah Byrant
Sarah Grassham
Allan Hendricks

Carolyn McAliley
Susan Shircliff
Emily Westart

QOQ~ratulatioQs seQiors!

Make sure ~ou k
what's ha~ nA at Murray
State every week'with The ~rray State News.
Pick up your copy ~ve[y Friday in your Residential
ColleAe, Curr·s Center, Academic BuildinAs,
Waterfield Library, and Winslow DininA Hall.
llisit thenews.orQ daily for updates, video, and the
latest news.
111 Wilson Hall
Murray, KY 42011

www.thenews.or4

(210) 809-4468 news
(210) 809-4418 advertlsln4
210
fax

-I

Celebrating 40 years at MSU!
~~rr@J1wl il~jl ~q
(Qf) U~ ~~11~~fl
Replica lIanJbag Shop

Peniquds
Jewelry
8aby Items
Home f)eco~
8rldal Reg1lstry
Mexloan Rottey:~ £ Iron

FREE DELIVERY!
Open MonJay-SalurJay
109 S. 4dl, Murray, IT 42071

(270) 761-2247

400 Main Street
Murray. ICV 42071
(270) 767-0007
peniquesonline@yahoo.com
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Associated Collegiate Press
Pacemaker Finalist 2007

A special thanks to the following people who
helped make the

Shield's publication possible:

Orville Herndon and Marion Hale, Journalism Dept.
Gross Magee, Graphic Communications Management
Dave Winder, Dept. of Athletics
Jim Hawkinson and Jessica Youngpeter, Taylor Publishing
Ava Watkins and Sherry McClain, News Bureau
Karon Johnson, Copy Express
Curris Center Staff
Residential College Heads
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Arkoful, Kweku ................ 128

Bauman, Grant.. ...... 158, 159

Armstrong, Trexie .... 198, 222

Baumann, Caroline ......... 209

Abbott, Samuel .............. 104

Arnold, Alex .................... 159

Bayko, Steven .................. 163

Abiles, McGlensey .... 69, 203

Arnold, Angela ................ 218

Beam, Magdalene .......... 223

Abner, Dean .... 104, 197,222

Arnold, justin ............ ...... 217

Bean, Victoria .................. 210

Acree, jaclyn ....... 30,31, 192
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Beaton, Ron ............. 50, 220
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Ash, Amber ............ 104, 223

Beaty, jessica .. 104, 164, 192,

Adams, Charlie ................ 199

Ashley, Amy .................... 182

Adams, jacob ................... 70

Ashworth, Heather .. ...... . 223

Beck, Ann ........ ................ 88

Adams, jesse .................. 104

Atha, Erin .................. 96, 218

Becker, Lindsey ............... 210

Adams, jody ............ 106, 138

Aubin, Heather ............... 194

Beckett, Paige ......... 104, 194

Adams, johnny ............... 223

Avery-Meriweather, Renita ...

Beckman, Andrew ... 126, 127
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Adams, Michael .............. 217
Adamson, Chase ............. 159
Adapa, Ramya ........ 104, 205
Addison, Chris ................ 104
Ader, jackson .................. 217
Akande, Olutoyosi .... ....... 71
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Beeler, Matt .................... 217

133
Azimi, Maryam ................ 198
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Bellendir, Ryan ................ 217
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Badger, Charles ............... 197

Benjamin, Kenny ..... 104, 128
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Baetzel, Kaitlin 104, 199, 202
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Allen, Chris .. ................... 217
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Benson, Carl .................... 198

Allen, Christa ........... 194, 202

Bagwell, Adam ................ 216

Benson, Hollie ................ 104

Allen, Christopher .......... 220

Bailey, Stephanie ........ .... 104

Bentley, Allie ...... ............ 201

Allen, Heather ......... 104, 195

Bailor, Bridgette .............. 201

Berger, Kayla .................. . 159

Allen, Lucas ..................... 163

Baker, Nan ...................... 216

Bergkofer, Sarah ............. 104

Allen, Stacey ................... 231
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Berhausen,joe ................ 217
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Angelo, Ashley ................ 161
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Bland, Brianna ................ 105
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Barton, Paige ................... 195

Bland, Laura .................... 215
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Basso, Megan .. 104, 194, 207
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Bleckler, Jennifer ........ ..... 217

Brooks, Kathleen ... .......... 198

Blonder, Alex .................. 208

Brooks, Rhett .................. 128
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Blue, Emily ....... .. ... .. .... .... 192

Brooks, Ryan .................. . 198

Blue, Emma .................... 105

Brown, Angela ..... .... ....... . 138

Bochenek, Lynsey ... 154, 155

Brown, Anna .................. 148

Cahill, Kevin .................... 128

Bock, Jarrod ............... .. ... 197

Brown, AshlE?Y ........... ... ... 192

Calcamuggio, Nick .......... 213

Boddy, J. T. ...................... 133

Brown, Bobby ....... ... ....... 128

Calhoun, Daniel .............. 163

Boer, Stefanie .......... 192, 212

Brown, Miranda ........ ..... 209

Callaway, Alex ......... ...... ... 83

Bogard, Ashley ............... 190

Brown, Ned ..... .......... ... .. 105

Calvin, Zarah ........... l06, 192

Bogard, Kevin .... 75, 199,216

Brown, Robert.. .............. 105

Camfield, Victoria .......... 224

Bolton, Charles ............... 105

Brownson, Kathleen 106, 195

Campbell, Caleb .......... .. 106

Bo lton, Michael. ....... 90, 196

Bruce, Chris ................... 106

Campbell, Colleen .. 192, 207

Bo ng, Joslyn Jieun ........... 198

Brugge, Allison ........ 106, 192

Campbell, Katelyn ... 148, 219

Booker, Chris ................... 198

Bryan, Allie .............. l06, 224

Camper, Josh ................... 212
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Booth, Blake .................... 128

Bryant, Meghan ... ...... .. ... . 133

Carden, Stephanie ... 191, 216

I

Bo radee, Chet.. .............. 220

Bryant, Savannah ...... 74, 248

Cardenas, Bryan .............. 128

Boston, Arthur. ...... .... ..... 233

Buchanan, Neal. ...... ....... 223
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Boyers, Amber .... ....... ..... 159
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Bunn, Lynsie .................... 194
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220
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Bradley, Casey ................ 105

Burgess, Kenneth ............ 193
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Severs, Wyatt Dagla ....... 209

Smithson, Andrew ... 126, 127

Sutton, Lindsay ................ 216

Sexton, Ariel .......... .. 182, 183

Smithson,. Ryan ............... 217

Swaney, Megan ............... 161

Seyer, Hannah ................. 192

Sokolow, Brett.. ....... 120, 121

Sweat, Mike .................... 128

JT ..................... 118

Solheim, Whitney ............ 193

Sweet, Rebecca ....... 191 ,2 16

Shah pari, Michelle ......... 209

Sooter, Marjorie ...... 118, 212

Swenson, Lindsi ....... 118,195

Shanahan, Haley ............. 161

Sooter, Savannah ............ . 197

Swift, Katelyn ................. 190

Shane, Joseph. 142, 143,215

Sotiriou, Evanthia ........... 200

Swim, Tyler ...................... 118

Shank, Marshall ......... 60, 118

Soundaram, Vijay .......... . 205

Sykes, Bre .................. ;..... 192

Sharp, Jordan .................. 118

Spain, Jayson ................ ... 118

Szczepaniak, Zachary .... 209

Sheikh, Ashley ........ . 118, 176

Sparks, Andrea ................ 118

Sztendera, Alex ................. 74

Shelton, Patrick ............... 191

Sparks, Lacey .................. 212

Shields, Hillarie 118,169,192

Speer, Samuel .............. .. . 118

Shircliff, Susan ................ 248

Spencer, Caitlin ............... 195

Shirley, Whitney .......... 14, 15

Spiegelhalter, Emily ......... 133

Short, Meagan ................. 198

Spilker, Alyssa .................. 159

Tang, Ni ......................... 224

Shreve, Jason ................... 118

Spinks, Joe .................... . 203

Taylor, Holly .................... 118

Shupe, Maggie ........ 118, 218

Spinks, Joseph ................. 118

Taylor, Joshua .......... 118, 206

Siebold, Michael .... 180, 181,

Spissinger, Hannah .......... 133

Taylor, Melissa ................. 192

Sponsler, Karen ............ ... 159

Taylor, Travis ..... 118, 217, 220

Siegl, Jang ......................... 28

Stacy, Anthony ........ 162, 163

Taylor, Zak ..................... 207

Siler, Jenni ....................... 197

Stahr, Drake .................... 195

Teague, Cassie ................ 198

Siljander, Jackie ............... 161

Stamper, Jessie ............... 148

Teeters, Zane .................. 217

Simmonds, Kristen .......... 218

Stanek, Holly ... 194, 214, 219,

Tempel, Alicia ................. 219

199

Simmons, Kimberly ... 63, 198

250
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Selstad, Madison ..... 161, 204

Shaheen,
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Terry, Jimmie ................... 118

Simmons, Picasso ........ ... . 137

Stanek, Rebekah .......... ... 118

Thacker, Bryan .......... ...... 198

Simpson, Carolyn ........... 222

Staples, Lyndsey ............. 148

Thacker, Dan ................... 128

Simpson, Emily ................ 118

Steele, Delton ................. 118

Thackston, Tracey ........... 118

Simpson, James ............... 118

Stefko, Danielle ............... 198

Tharp, Benjiman .............. 199

Simpson, Rebecca ........... 159

Stegman, Marissa ............. 49

Thesing, Bryan ................. 71

Simpson, Wayne ............ 222

Sterrie, Robert ................. 215

Thieke, Taylor .................. 163

Sinclair, Tyler ................... 128

Stevenson, James ............ 145

Thieneman, Chelsey .... .. .. 212

Sipes, Mackenzie ............ 133

Stewart, Jamie ................. 218

Thomas, Amber .......... .... 127

Siza, Charlene ................. 216

Stinnett, Jason .............. ... 197

Thomas, Danero ............. 137

Skaggs, Paul .................... 159

Stoess, Ryan .................... 159

Thomas, Jackie ................ 216

Slaughter, Andrea .............. 15

Stone, Danielle ........ 190, 191

Thomas, Kate .................. 118

Sleadd, Catherine ............ 192

Stone, Jessica ................... 196

Thomas, Kevin ........ 136, 137

Sleadd, Martha ................ 118

Stone, Megan .... 85,118,195

Thomason, Sanda ............ 194

Smalley, Katy .................... 73

Strickland, Danielle ........ 202

Thomason, Sarah ............ 118

Smith, Amanda ........ 223, 224

Stricklin, Ray .................. . 118

Thompson, Lauren .......... 193

Smith, Andrew ...... ......... 200

Stroupe, Heather ............. 118

Thompson, Warren .... .. ... 215

Smith, Claire ..................... 73

Struve, Sara .... .. ...... ...... ... 125

Thornhill, Elizabeth .. 96, 119,
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Vallejo, A. J...................... 119

Warren, Aaron .............. .. 217

Thornton, Alecia .... . 195, 203

Van Hooser, JD ............... 159

Warren, Samantha .......... 120

Thornton, Brooks ............ 163

Vanausdoll, Nathan ......... 119

Washburn, James ... . 164, 217

Thornton, Jasmyne .......... 138

Vance, Christiana ... 184, 206

Washington, Adrian ........ 120

Thorowgood, William ... 186,

Vance, Kayla ............. ...... 138

Waters, Heather ... ..... ...... 217

Vance, Rebecca 39,201,218

Watkins, Allison ...... 192,212

Thweatt, Dillon ............. .. 159

VanCleave, Katrina ... 119, 211

Watkins, Ava .................. 255

Tiernan, Kyle ........... 163, 219

Vanderlaan, Alison .......... 119

Watkins, Jonathan ........... 213

Tigadi, Sanjeev ........ 119,205

VanFleet, Kyle ................. 119

Watson, Claire ........ 202, 203

Tilley, Chad ......... .. ....... ... 119

VanHorne, Justin ............. 119

Watson, Michael ... .. 206, 217

Timberlake, Jordan .......... 216

VanRiper, Jackie .............. 198

Wayt, Brandon ... .. ... ........ 217

Timmer, Jesse .................. 217

Vanskiver, Laura .............. 161

Weaver, Christian .. .... .. .... 120

Timmons, Parker ... .... 87,119

Varonin, Dan ................... 119

Weaver, Matt .. 148,150,216

Tindell, Trey ..................... 49

Vaught, John .................... 97

Webb, Alexis ..... 12, 154, 155

Tobin, Dana .................... 197

Veal, Garret ..................... 145

Wegrzyn, Bob ................. 216

Tokosh, Robert.. ....... .. .. ... 119

Vemu, Subhadra ...... 119, 205

Weiland, Caroline ......... .. 120

Tomasino, Victoria .. .. 34, 133

Vergho, Rebecca ............ 222

Weinert, Jenelle ....... ... .... 198

Tortorelli, James ............. 209

Vieth, Alyssa ..... 161 , 193, 197

Weir, Breelyn ........... ..... .. 120

Towers, Josh ..... ............... 119

Viniard, Jeff ............. 166, 199

Weisenfeld, Kari. .... ........ 148

Townsel, Derrick ............. 128

Volovich, Elena ................ 119

Weiss, Ricky .................... 120

187,206

w.

Trantham, Diana .............. 197
Trapani, Brittany .............. 133
Travis, Samantha ..... 202, 218
Treberg, Sarah ........ . 119, 195

Weiss, Tyler ................. .... 128
Weiter, Kelby ... 75, 120, 195,
201
Welborn, Laura .............. 209

Treftz, Chenin .212, 220, 221

Wade, Amanda ............... 119

Welch, Marshall ................ 14

Trus, Joyce ............... 146, 147

Wade, Nathan ................. 119

Weldon, Ryan ........ ...... ... 213

Tubbs, Cynthia ....... .. ...... 202

Waggoner, Jonah .... . 73, 119,

Wellman, Amber ............. 120

Tubbs, Megan ................. 214

214

Wells, Nathan ................. 128

Turcotte, Katie ................. 159

Wakeford, Daniel ............ 119

Wells, Ronald ... ... ....... ..... 121

Turley, Rachel. ......... 190, 198

Waldrop, Megan ..... 119, 192

Wells, Sarah .... 121 , 194,207

Turner, Brittany ............... 216

Waldrop, Tiffany ............. 192

Welsch, GilL ................... 190

Turner, Dustin ......... 119,219

Walker, Bethany .............. 198

Welter, Brett. ................... 217

Turner, Miranda ...... 119, 192,

Walker, Cassandra .. 120, 161,

Werner, WilL ........... 128, 129

201, 206, 207, 212

192, 204

Wesselman, Rachel 161 , 204,

u.

Walker, Dayne ............... 204

Walker, John .................. 209

West, Stevie .................... 218

Umstead, Eric .... 78, 105, 203

Walker, Kagan ...... ....... .... 213

Westart, Emily ................ 248

Upchurch, Matt.. ... .. .... .... 191

Wall, Emma ...... ... ... ......... 193

Wheatley, Lauren .... 121 , 192

Uppalapati, Tejaswi ........ 205

Wallace, Nathaniel .......... 120

Wheeler, Jessica .............. 121

Uppaluri, Sandeep ......... 205

Wallace, Patrick ............... 120

Whelehon, Heather ....... 204

Urbina, Jonathan ............ 203

Wallace, Whitney .... 120, 195

Whitaker, Kyle ................. 197

Utharala, Ramesh .. .. 119, 205

Waller, Clay ..................... 152

White, Kayla .................... 192

Uzelac, Sarah .................. 182

Waller, James .................. 120

Whitehair, Kristina ............ 39

Walls, Brittany ................. 133

Whitewood, Brittney ....... 121

Walter, Meaghan .... . 214, 250

Whitfill, Rebecca ....... 91, 121

Walton, Bart.. ................. 201

Whitis, Joe .... .. ................ 197

Waniel, Vincent ....... ..... .. 120

Whitt, Megan .. 121 , 195,2 12,

v.
Valentine, Robert ............. 70

216

Walker, Hannah .............. 194

West, George ................... 63

Walker, Jamall ................. 137

West, Stacey ............ .78, 121

Ware, Cynthia ....... .. 120, 222

220

y.

W hitt, Skyler ....... ...... ...... . 78
W ild, As hley ............ 212, 218
W ilhelm, Katie .............. .. 159
W ilkins, Jenny .... .. .. .......... 92
Wilkin s, Juli e ............ .. .. .. 224

Ya ncy, As hley ............ .. .... 194

Will et, Kent.. .. ................. 217

Yankowy, Valerie .. .. .. 32, 192,

Will ett, Kent.. ...... ...... .. .... 121

201

Willi ams, Chri ssy .... .. .. ..... 198

Yant ko, N ico ........ .. .... .. ... 128

Willi ams, M arvin ..... 136, 137

Yates, Ashl ey ...... .. .. . 147, 198

W illiams, Nathan .. .... .. ..... 128

Yates, Beth any .. 146, 147,2 19

W illiams, Rya n .............. .. 217

Yates, Kri ste n .. .. .... .. .. ....... 147

W illiams, Tessa .... .. .. ........ 125

Yelamanch il i, G outami .. .. 121

Willi ams, Troy ..... 68, 69, 121

Ye lamanchili, Pri ya ......... 205

Willi s, Cody .. .. .... .. ... 191, 193

Ye lch, Sa rah .......... .. .... .. .. 121

Wil son, As hley .. .............. 191

Yo rk, Jeremy ....... 63, 121,217

Wil son, Audrey .... .. .... .. ... 125

Yo rk, Whit ney ........... 64, 198

W ilson, DJ .. .... .. .......... .. .... 62

Yo ung, A li sha .................. 121

W ilson, Katie ...... .. ........... 125

Yo ung, D allas Jo ...... .. .. ... 220

W ilso n, Lauren ... ....... 51, 192

Youngblood, Laura .. .. ...... 195

W il so n, Sandra ................ 210

Youngstrom, Michae l ...... 215

Wil so n, Sheila ........ ........ . 216

Yount, Ju stin ................ .. .. 163

Wind er, D ave .... .. .. .. .... ... 255
Windh o rst, Trey ...... 15 8, 159
W ind le, Michael ............... 20
W inf ield, Jerry .. .... .... .. .... . 128

z.

W inkl er, As hley .. .......... .. 209

Z anin, A laina .. .. .. .. .. . 126, 127

W itbroadt, Kevin ...... .. ..... 142

Zeller, Brittney ........ . 69, 200

W itbrodt, Kevin .............. 143

Zh o u, Zil ing .. .... .... .. .... .. .. 11 2

Wolfe, Jared .... .. .... .. 121 , 145

Zo lfag harbik, Jenny ......... 195

Wolfgang, James .. .. 121 , 199,

Zo u, Guangming ...... .. .. .. . 11 2

223
Wong, A ndy ..... 167, 198, 199
Wood, Jul ie .. .... 121 , 165, 192
Wood, Leah .... 121, 192, 194,
211 , 213,

22 4, 23~

232

Woodard, Emily .............. 213
W oods, Elizabeth .... 197, 222
W orkm an, Lainey .. .......... 159
Worl ey, D avid .. .......... .. ... 161
W ri ght, Caleb ...... .... .... .. .. 193
W ri ght, Lauren ...... .. 121, 218
Wright, Mindy .... ...... .. .... . 161
Wrobel, M ega n ........ .. .. ... 218
W roblicky, Mi chelle 172, 204
W underlin, Sarah ........ .. . 200
Wyatt, Au stin .. ............ .... 217
Wyczaws ki, Paul .. .... .. .. .. . 163
Wyli e, Ju sti n .................... 197
Wynn, Tanja la .. .. .......... ... 138
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The graduatin g class of 1972 li stens as Dr. Irvin E.
Lunger, who was president of Transylvania University
in Lexington, delivers the address during the spring
commencement ceremony at Racer Arena. Presentday graduation ceremon ies have a larger number of
graduates in a larger venue, as commencement is now
held at the Regional Special Events Center, but still
include a keynote speaker.
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The Shield staff can be reached at Murray State Shield, 114
Wilson Hall, Murray, KY 42071 , (270) B09-4495 or by email
at yearbook@murraystate.edu
Standard Styles:
All pages were printed on 100# Enamel at Taylor
Publishing Company's plant in Dallas, Texas. Trim was
9 x 12. Smyth binding was used with round & back and
headbands.
All body copy was 1O-point AthenaT, 11-point leading. All
captions were B-point AthenaT. Story by-lines were 7-point
AthenaT and photo credits were 6-point AthenaT.
Th e cover photograph was taken by Paul Holladay and
the design was by Jess ica Jeffress.
The majority of photographs were taken with digital
cameras. The staff camera was a Canon Digital Rebel.
High-quality personal digital cameras were also used by the
staff.
Student individual photographs and organization
photographs were taken by Caitlin Dunnagan, Paul Holladay,
Kaia Fox and Misty Hays free of charge to students.
General Information:
The 200B Shield was produced on three Macintosh
PowerPC G4 computers using Macintosh OS X. Adobe
InDesign CS2, Adobe Photoshop CS2 and Microsoft
Word were used for layout, photograph editing and copy
purposes. Books, which were sold for $50, were delivered
during the 200B fall semester. A total of 594 books were
ordered.
The 200B Shield was produced by a student staff. Dr.
Ann Landini served as adviser to the staff. Taylor Publishing
Company's Jim Hawkinson and Jessica Youngpeter served
as the staff's sales represe ntative and account executive,
respectively. Computer assistance was provided by Orville
Herndon and business management by Marion Hale, both of
the department of journalism and mass communications.
Special thanks to Gross Magee, lecturer for the
department of industrial and engineering technology, for
allowing the staff to utilize the Graphic Communications
Management studio for profile photographs, and to Dave
Winder, assistant athletics director for media relations, for
providing sports photographs.
Editorial content does not necessarily reflect the views of
Murray State University. Copyright 200B, the Shield staff
and Murray State University. All rights rese rved .
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